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Hammer for Making Iron Plates. at Baltimore, reached over 77,000 pounds. 'rhe immense masses of mechanism. Their horizontal 

The ennexed engraving illustrates a novel machine Director of the National Forges in France, speaking water guides resemble huge steam boilers. No where 
for reducing the thickness of iron plates, invented by of a bar of American Franklinite, says :-" The else in the world can such great water pumping mo
William Beach, of Philadelphia. It consists of two aspect of the fracture was all nerves. An immense tors be seen in one place. When in operation they 
rollers hung in a revolving frame so that at every number of experiments have been made with this are intended to raise 16,000,000 gallons of water per 
revolutio n  of the frame the rollers strike the bar or press, not only upon all the irons of France, but day, and throw it into the reservoir at an elevation of 
plate of iron placed on the anvil beneath them; the upon the best irons of England, Sweden, Spain and 115 feet. Each wheel is 9 feet in diameter outside of 
rollers also rotating upon the�r own axes, and thus Siberia. Never has any bar tried reached the abso- the buckets, and the hight of the fall is 11 feet. Each 
combining both hammer- will operate two pumps 
ing and rolling in the having cylinders 18 inch-
same operation. es in diameter with a 

The frame, A, which stroke of 6 feet, and 12 
carries the rollers, B B, strokes will be made per 
is hung in strong iron- minute. Wooden cogs 
frame work, and is caused are employed in one of 
to revolve by a pulley on the wheels of each tur-
the end of its shaft. The bine in gearing down the 

anvil, C, rests upon one speed of the wheel to the 

end of the lever, D, and pump. Wooden cogs are 

is to be count��poisedby now very commonly em-

a weight upon the op- ployed in the gearing of 

posite end of the lever. steam propeller engines; 

Additional supports for this luis been found ad-
the anvil are also pro vi- vantagcous for quiet and 
ded in the straps, E E E, smooth running in com-
and the hight of the an- parison with the use of 

vil, or its distance from entire metal cog gearing. 
the rollers, B B, may be There is a turbine con-
varied by altering the structed by Mr. Elwood 
length of these straps; Morris, which has been 
thus regulating the thick- running at those Water 
ness of the plate. This Works for eleven years in 

is effected by means of conjunction with the se-

screws, F F, at the upper ries of old breast wheels. 

ends of the straps which It has already done good 
pass through the :txes of service, and is apparently 

the spur wheels, G G ; capable of doing work for 

these wheels being con- twenty years to come. It 
nected bv an intermc- is 7 feet in diameter, and 

diate wh;el, and turned throws 121 gallons per 

hy a pinion, H, upon the stroke. The advantages 

upper end of a crank rod. of turbine over breast 

An index, I, secured to wheels in such a situa-

one of the straps, E, tra- tion is, that they can run 

verses a graduated scale -- constantly, whereas the 

upon the solid framework ___ breast wheels are fre-

of tho machine, aud in- quently stopped with 

dicaterl wi th minute ac- back water. 

curacy the distance at _0-------

which the rollers pass A LETTER from Cher-
above the anvil, and con- bourg says that the J\!Iin-
sequently, the thickness iater of Marine has re-
to which the hln or plrtte solved to submit the iron-
is being reduced. cased fdgatcs launched 

The inventor says that BEACH'S HArdMER ROLLER FOR MAKING IRON PLATES. lately to II decisive trial 
1,000 blows may be given per minute, and thougb lute tenacity of th(l Franklinite. It began to stretch to test their sea-worthiness. The Cow'anne, which 
the machine was designed especially for rolling ar- at 15,000 kilograms , and the charge under whinh it has anived from L'Orient at Cherbourg, is selected 
mol' plates for vessels, it may be used for ordinary broke was 25,000. Absolut.e tenacity per millimetre, for the experiments. She is to be sent across the 
shop work. 40 kilograms 8 m." Atlantic. A question which has given rise to a se-

Further information in relation to this machine .... , rious controversy among seamen as to tke possihil-
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, Wm. ,PHILADELPHIA WATER WORKS---JONVAL ity of a completely iron-cased vessel accomplishing 
Beach, at 1,204 Noble street, Philadelphia. WHEELS. the voyage will thus be solved. 

Strength of Franklinite Iron. 

From the recent trials made by the admiralty of 
Great Britain of the best English boiler plate iron 
from different ma�ers in Staffordshire, Derbyshire 
and Shropshire, the tensile strength upon a square 
inch was found to be 19.6 tuns, or 44,000 pounds. 
The English Low Moor bar, as tested at Alger's forge 
in Boston, gave an ultimate strength of 52,850 
pounds. The New ,Jersey Franklinite bars, tested 

Great preparations are being made at Fairmount, 
Philadelphia, to supply the city with water from what 
has been called the "Extension Water Works." A 
large new wheel-house is being erected at the upper 
end of the old one, near the bridge on the Schuylkill 
river, and three new Jonval turbine wheels, designed 
and constructed by l\1r. Emile Geyelin, have already 

To the question " what is the weight of a million 
dollars in gold ?" an officer of the mint answers as 
follows :-The weight of one' million dollars United 
States currency in gold is 53,750 troy ounces. This 
makes 4,479 Ibs. 2 oz. -or nearly two tuns and a quar
ter reckoning 2,000 Ibs. to each tun. 

been put in, bnt they will not be in operation for a con- THE n:wy of the Mississippi river will soon number 
siderable period of 1Iime yet, owing to the unfinished about one hundred war vessQIs, CI'!li"istim1: of gun
condition of the wheel house, &c. These wheels are, boats, mortar boats and ra.ms. 
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NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

THE SITUATION. 

OPERATIONS BEFORE RlCIlMOND-A SEVERE BATTLE. 

The army of Gen. McClellan is in front of Rich
mond, and in attempting to gain the southern bank 
of the Chickflhominy river, a great battle ensued. 
The enemy fell suddenly and in great force upon the 
advance brigade, under commaud of Gen. Silas Casey, 
numbering about six thousand men, composcd of 
New York and Pennsylvania troops. This attack be
gan on Saturday, the 31st ult., and at the close of 
that day our forces engaged were routed, their camp 
equip<lge and baggage taken. and, we regret to state, 
19 cannon were captured and borne in triumph to the 
enemy's headquarters at Richmond. Fl'ederick the 
Great observed that " the passage of rivers in the 
presence of the enemy is one of the most delicate 
operations in war." The advance guard is necessarily 
exposed to attack, and as all the troops cannot cross 
at once this danger is much enhanced. The enemy 
took advantage of this necessity, and came down 
heavily upon a comparatively small force, who could 
not withstand the shock. Gen. McClellan determined 
to retrieve all the ground lost in the affair of Satur
day; accordingly on Sunday morning, after making 
all the necessary precautionary movements, and 
taking the proper steps to move forward, he sent up a 
balloon to the distance of two thousand feet, where 
it was kept, and a regular telegraphic communication 
established from that elevated point of view direct to 
the Commanding· General. As soon as the tele
graphers were ready they minutely described the loca
tion and number of the enemy's troops. And as they 
advanced--for they were again coming forward to 
charge upon what they supposed our demoralized 
troops-the oper�tors gave the General their force 
and the direction in which they were advancing, and 
he promptly ordered his troops to the proper place, 
when the enemy were met and repulsed. 

An attempt was made by the en<Jmy to shoot down 
the aerial general, and after repeated firing they suc
ceeded in exploding shells near the balloon; in fact 
so near that it was deemed imprudent to remain up 
any longer in that precisll location, and, accordingly, 
the b"lloon was lowered to the ground, to be shifted 
to another position. Not many minutes elapsed be
fore it was again sent aloft, and in a posi tion no t 
easily reached by the enemy's missiles. 

The reverse of Haturday was fully retrieved on Sun
day, and a splendid victory was gained. The Union 
forces are now in sight of nichmond, and we may at 
any moment hear of another great battle, or another 
ignomillious l'etreat as at Corinth. '1'ho battle of 
Sunday was fought uuder the direction of Gen. 
McClellan, who was most gallantly sustained by Gene
mls Heintzelman, Sumner, Richardson, Hooker, 
Sedgwick, Hiekles and Meagher, and the brave troops 
under their cummand. The rebels were routed and 
driven Lack at the point of the bayonet, and left 
1,200 of their dead on the field. The loss on both 
sides is severe. We understand that Gen. Casey's 
troops were mostly mw recruits, and if so we cannot 
understand why they should have been allowed the 
advance of the army. 

'fIlE EVACUATION OF CORINTH. 

Where arc the rebels against the government to make 
their last and iinal stand 1 is now a question of in
tense intorebt. Culumbus, Ky., was at one time pro
claimed the Gibr,lltar of the Confedemtes, the key to 
the vast lVn"sis6ippi valley-the stronghold for the de· 
fence of Memphis aud even New Orleans. Bowling 
Green was a point of great stragetic im vortance, the 
key to the capital of Tennessee as well as a base for 
operating against thc independence of Kentucky in 
her proud place as a State of the Union. But by the 
5uperior strateg'yof the Federal gencrals and the in
domitable bravery of the Union troops, these con
fessedly strong positions were all turned and evacua
ted of their rebellious contents, and the victorious 
legions have pressed forward to the very central spot 
where treason was incubated and hatched into life. 
Gen. Beauregard, after having been driven out of the 
border States, finally took up his position at Corinth, a 
small town in Mississippi, at the junction of impor
tant railway connections, and issued his urgent ap
peals to the people and governors of the insurgent 
States to rally to his support, and, as it was sup
po.ed, for a s;wnd struggle for Eouthern indepen· 

dence. 1'he battle of Pittsburg Landing deprived 
him of 10,000 men. Still, information continued to 
reach our camp, from stragglers and deserters, that 
his shattered forces were being rapidly reinforced and 
that he was fortifying his position for a grand fight. 
Corinth wa� admirably located for defence. On thi' 
northern and eastern sides it was protected by heavy 
and almost impassable swamps, rendering the ap· 
proaches to it in the direction of the Federal forces 
both dangerous and difficult. Gen. Halleck had lit
emIly to move like a snail toward his wily foe, and 
just as he was about to pounce upon him, lo! he wa� 
not there. 1'he evacuation of Corinth took the whole 
country by surprise, and up to this time there is a 
mighty puzzle to know whither Beauregard and his 
troops have gone. Some think he is in Richmond 
with a portion of his army; others, that he is wan
dering about the borders of Mississippi and Tennessee 
looking anxiously for the" last ditch" in which to 
die in defence of his treason to that government 
which fed and clothed him, and educated him in the 
art of war, to stand up for its defence whenever and 
wherever assailed. Huch is, ofttimes, the ingratitude 
of man. 

Corinth was entered by the Federal forces under 
Gen. Pope, on Saturday afternoon, May 23d. The 
Mayor cam�_out to meet him, and made a formal 
surrender of the place. Gen. Halleck in hiE dispatch 
to the war office, says :-

The enemy's position and works in front of Corinth 
were exceedingly strong. He cannot occupy a stronger 
position in his flight. This morning he destroyed an im
mense amount of public and private property, stores, 
provisions, wagons ,  tents, &c.  For miles out of the town, 
the roads are filled with arms, haversacks, &c. , thrown 
away by his fleeing troops. A lar"e number of prisoners 
and deserters have been captured, estimated by Gen. 
Pop e at 2,000. Gen. Beauregard evidently distrusts his 
army, or he would have defended so strong a p osition. 
His troops are generally mnch discouraged and demoral
i�ed. In all the engagements for the last few days, their 
resistance has been slight. 

THJi VALLEY Oli' THE SHENANDOAH RE-POSSESSED. 

The bold operation of Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson 
in forcing Gen. Banks's small army out of the Shen
andoah valley has been brought to a speedy termina
tion. The forces of Gen. Fremont and a portion of 
Gen. MoDowell's have formed a junction in the val
ley, »nd were pursuing Jaokson with all pOclsible 
speed. The enemy's rear guard was driven out of 
Htrasburg on Sunday evening the 1st instant, and 
General Fremont pushed on after them as far as 
Woodstock, where a halt was made for the night, the 
enemy being only three miles distant. On Monday 
morning the pursuit was continued and the enemy 
was driven from three positions, takcm up by them 
to retard tho ad vance of our troops. The flight of 
the rebels W1IS a hurried ono, as is evidenced by the 
fact that the roads and woods along the line of re
treat are strewn with arms, stores and clothing. 

We are rejoiced to know that Col. Kenly, of Mary
land, is not dead, as was reported, but is safe at 
Winchester. Report speaks highly of Dr. Antisell, 
Surgeon of Gen. Williams' Brigade, throegh whose 
almost superhuman efforts nearly all our wonnded 
and siok soldiers, during Gen. Banks's retreat, were 
saved from the hands of the enemy. Dr. Antisell 
was formerly Chief Examiner in the Patent Office, 
and is a most worthy and effident man. We are 
pained to say that he came near beiug turned out 
of the Patent Office under the operation of the Pot
ter's Investigating Committee, on a charge of dis
loyalty. A more inf»mous charge w»s never made 
against an honorable and high-minded »nd capable 
man. 

GUERILLA WARlc'ARE AND ITS TREA1')!EN'f. 

It is the announced purpose of the confederates, in 
case their armies are defeated, to re�ort to guerilla 
warefare; thus hoping to worry out the p»tience and 
long suffering of the government, in its attempt to 
restore order and law once more amongst them. 
This species of warfare, although irregular, has been 
practioed more or less for a long period. It was em
ployed with considerable success against the great 
Homan Generals Pompey and lIIetullus. During the 
Peninsular War, the Spanitih guerilla did essential 
servioe to the English army in cutting off French 
convoys, couriers, &c. 1'he Mexicans also resorted 
to it when their country was invaded by the Ameri
can forces under Gen. Scott. When hard pressed 
these bauds of marauders scatter in every din,ction, 
and minglt, with the people, and are thus lost �ight 

of, until they arc once more ready to make a fOl·ay. 
The guerilla �ystem is now somewhat in vogue in 
'Western Virginia, Tennessee, and Missouri, and 
nothing but the infliction of summary punishment 
upon all who are caught will ever suppress it. 1'hey 
are nothing more or less than highwaymen and mur
derers, and deserve to be treated as such. 

Brigadier-Gen. Schofield, commanding the Missouri 
State Militia, has issued a general order, stating that 
hereafter all guerillas and marauders in that State, 
caught in arms, engaged in their unlawful warfare, 
will be shot down 0:1 the spot, and that all citizens 
who give shelter and protection to these outlaws, or 
who will not give all the assist:mce in their power to 
the military authorities in detecting and bringing_them 
to punishment, will be regarded and trcated as aidcrs 
and abettors of the criminals. 

This is right; a milk and water policy with these 
wicked men will never put a stop to these foul deeds 
of murder and robbery; therefore they must be made 
feel the certain rigors of the avenging arm of justice. 

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS OF THE BLOCKADING FLEET. 

The English press has been quite mum of late on 
the question of an" inefficient blockade." It is no 
longer a "paper blockade;" indeed, our excellent 
friend, John Bull, will soon begin to growl, we fear, 
that the blockade is unnecessarily stringent and 
severe, inasmuch as many valuable prizes are begin· 
ning to fall into our hands which belong to his loving 
and loyal subjects. The record is encouraging, and 
many of our "jolly tars" aIe made happy over their 
good luck in catching these stray craft that attempt 
to break Uncle Sam's paper blockade. 

1'he following steamers (several British) have been 
seized while attempting to run the blockade. The 
Oircassian, valued with her cargo at $1,200,000; Ber
muda, Cambria, Fuan, Labuan, Patms, lJfagnolia, Florida, 
Ella Warley, Stetttn, Oalhoun, Lewis Wallace, Fox, and 
rebel gunboat Planter, whose aggregate vtllne, with 
cargo, is estimated at $5,000,000. 

We are happy to notice that commander Haxtun, 
of the State of Georgia, blockading at Wilmington, 
has just arrived in this city with the prize steamship 
Nassau. This steamer formerly ran betw€en Charles, 
ton and Nassau, carrying arms and ammunition to 
the rebels, and has made several successful trips. She 
undertook to run into Wilmington on the 27th of 
May, with a cargo of Enfield rifles and ammunition, 
and was nabbed in the act. Commander Haxtun is 
an old friend, and has all the good qualities of our 
best nayal officers. He was for over two years on the 
African coast, engaged in suppressing the infamous 
shwe trade, and when ordered home last fall, instead 
of t'1king the usual furlough, he !It once repurted 
himself ready for duty, and was shortlyas"igned to 
the gun boat Stute of Georgia. He is a brave and gal
lant officer, and will not flinch from duty to the old 
flag. 
I'ltEPAltA'l'lON l�OIt A HA'l"n..ri;--GBN. !\l'CLI1U,LAN

'
S ORDERS. 

It will be iI1tCrtJE,tiug tu mlllJY of ollr readers to 
read the following urder uf l\Iajor Gen. 1I1cCJellan, in 
anticipation of a battle before Richmond. The order 
is clear and emphatic, and specifies all the conditions 
needed to insure success. No one can read it without 
perceiving that the General Commanding understands 
his business :-

1. Upon advancing beyond the Chiclmhominy the 
troops will go prepared for battle at a moment's no
tice, awl will be entirely uninoum bered, with the ex
ceptiun of ambulance,;. All vehicles will be left on 
the eastern side of the Chickailominy, and carefnlly 
p'lcked. The men will leave their };:napsJcks, pack ed, 

with the wagon" and will carry three days' mtiolls 
in their havcm!tcks. '1'he al ms will be put in perfect 
order before the troops lllll.rch, and a careful inspec
tion made of them, as well as of the cartridge boxes, 
which, in all cases, will contain at least forty l'Ounds. 
Twenty additional rounds will be carried by the men 
in their pockets. Commanders of batteries will see 
that their limber and caisson boxes are filled to their 
utmost capacity. Commanders of army corps will 
devote their personal attention to the fulfilment of 
those orders, and will personally sec that the proper 
arrangements are made for parking and properly 
guarding the trains and ,surplus baggage,taking all 
the steps necessary to insure their being brought 
promptly to the front when needed. They will also 
take steps to prevent the ambulances flOm illtm·feling 
with the movement of Any troops. These vehicles 
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must follow in the rear of all the troops moving by 
the same road. Sufficient guards and staff officers 
will be detailed to cauy out these orders. The am
munition wagons will be in readiness to march to 
their respective brigades and batteries at a moment's 
warning, but will not cross the Chickahominy until 
they are sent for. All quartermasters and ordnance 
officers are to remain with their trains. 

2. In the approaching battle the General Command
ing trusts that the troops will preserve the discipline 
which he has been so anxious to enforce, and which 
they have so generally observed. He calls upon all 
the officers and soldiers to obey promptly and intel
ligently all orders that they may receive. 

Let them bear in mind that the army of the Poto
mac has never yet been checked. Let them preserve 
in battle perfect coolness and confidence, the sure 
forerunners of success. 

They must keep well together, throw away no 
shots, but aim carefully and low, and, above all 
things, rely upon the bayonet. Commanders of regi
ments are reminded of the great responsibility that 
rests upon them. Upon their coolness, judgment 
and discretion the destinies of their regiments and 
success of the day will depend. 

TELEGRAPH WAR BALLOON. 

General McClellan's valuable adjunct to his corps 
d'armee-the Lowe reconnoitering balloon-is getting 
to be quite an institution. During a fight lately 
between the rebels and a force of Union troops, in 
which the latter were engaged in dislodging some 
batteries that had been erected, the balloon did 
effective service in directing the movements of our 
artillery. A telegraph wire, !l.ttached to an instru
ment on board, conveyed intelligence to our men 
what to do ahd what not to do, and corrected any 
mistakes made by the transmission of such messages, 
as "too short," " just a little over," "fire lower, " 
"the last shot took them, " &c. The enemy could 
not be seen by the men at the batteries, and our bat
teries in turn were hid from the view of the enemy, 
the majority, of whose shots fell wide of the mark. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

A portion of Gen. 'Curtis's army, which was or
dered to reinforce Gen. Halleck, marched from Bates
ville, Ark., to Cape Girardeau, Mo., a distance of 
24.0 miles, which he accomplished in ten days, some 
of the men being obliged to travel barefoot for the 
last sixty miles. 'Ihis gives an average of 24 miles a 
day. This, for an army, is great marching. 

It is announced that Little Rock, the capital of Ar
kansas, is Jully occupied by National forces under 
Gen. Curt.is, and that the Legislature had scattered, 
and Gov. nector, who at one time threatened to whip 
"all creation, " had fled from the State. He is doubt
less looking for Claiborne Jackson, who ran away 
from Misoouri laot year. Hel'orts aloo state that the 
people of Arkansas arc showing a considerable degree 
of loyalty to the govel'llment. 

It is an encoul'aging sign in the political heavens 
that large Union meetings have been held in Norfolk 
and Portsmouth, Va., and also at Columbia, Tenn. 
At the latter place ex-Governor Neil S. Brown came 
forward and urged the people to return, to their alle
giance, as in his opinion the Confederacy of Mr. Davis 
had about come to an end-that it was useless for 
Tennesseans longer to 'Jontend with the Fedeml gov
ernment. Mr. Brown was at one time a member of 
the secession Military Board at Nashville. He is evi
dently a sensible man, and has fo'md out that the 
government of the United States does not intend to 
hurt him in the least. 

Wherever our soldiers have gone they have shown 
a most commendable spirit of industry and ingenuity. 
As an evidence of this, the Chicago Tribune states that 
since Gen. Halleck took command at Pittsburg Land
ing, our army has built, incred:ble as the story m'ly 
sound, more than fifty miles of intrenchments, and 
full two hundred miles of wagon roads! Four 
parallels, each more than twelve miles in length; 
three or four roads-wide, corduroyed and bridged
leading from the landing to each corps d' armee-aU 
the works of our men, many of whom never before 
handled a spade or an ax in all their lives. 

Gen. Mitchel is now plating with iron, and other
wise preparing for warlike operations, a fcrryboat 
lying near Huntsville, on th" l'ennessee River. With 
thi�, mann"d with two lO-ponud Parrott pieces, he 

hopes to bid to defiance every attempt to cross the 
river. 

The design for the new flag for the rebel Confedera
cy, consists of a red flag and a blue Union. In the cen
ter of the Union is a golden sun, with thirteen rays, 
corresponding to the number of States. The body of 
the flag is ornamental, with an Argent Salti va, or St. 
Andrews' Cross, the feet resting within the sides of 
the bar, and the lower line of the upper sinistral bar 
striking the bar of the Union. The designs meet the 
wishes of those who favor an expressive symbol of 
the sun as well as those who prefer the cross. 

Gen. Pope, with a force of 40,000 men, has found 
Beauregard and his army. They were thirty miles 
south of Corinth, fleeing in great disorder. Gen. 
Pope had taken 10,000 prisoners and 15,000 stand of 
arms, also nine locomotives and a large number of 
cars. The rebels were throwing away their guns and 
everything that impeded their flight. 

Pepper for Soldiers. 

A gentleman who saw and convoraed with several 
of the wounded soldiers who arrived from Newbern a 
few days since, says that they told him that pepper 
would be one of the most acceptable and best things 
that conld be sent by friends to the soldiers, and one 
that has trot 'becn thought of. Pies and rich cakes 
are so injurious that many Generals forbid their being 
eaten, but pepper is an excellent preventative of 
diarrhoo<1, which is prostrating large numbers in the 
warmer climate. One of the soldiers was a veteran in 
the Mexican war. He statlld that a liberal use of 
pepper had been found very useful to prevent this 
di�ease, and that he had wholly escaped by the use of 
it in North Carolina. It is not provided by the gov
ernment, and can only be obtained of the sutlers at 
exorbitant prices. The soldiers advised all who send 
articles to soldiers to put in a supply of pepper. It is 
put up in tin boxes holding a quarter or half pound 
each; the soldiers punch holes in one end and thus 
make pepper castors. 

The First Iron-Plated Ship. 

At a recent meeting of the Archrelogical Society of 
London, Captain Windus, of the Navy; read an ac
count of a remarkable carrack or war galley, equip
ped by the Knights of St. John, of Jerusdem, and 
described by Bosio, the historian of. the Order, which 
had been plated with sheet-lead as a defence against 
bullets. 

This vessel was built at Nice, in A. D. 1530, and 
made one of the great squadron sent by the Emperor, 
Charles V., against 'I'unis, to assist the dethroned 
Muley Hassan �.gainst Barbarossa. 

'rhe celebrated Andrew Dorias commanded, the ex
pedition, and after a few days Tunis was taken by 
storm. 

'I'his metallic chLd galley was called tlJe Sault! An
nu, and aided greatly in taking the city. She had 
six decks, consequeutly was larger than the jJ[errill!2c. 
Her crew consisted of 500 men. 

The Tone of Bullets. 

A soldier writing from one of the camps on the Po
tomac, thus alludeS to the peculiar music made by 
bullets passing through the air :-It is a very good 
place to exercise the mind with the enemy's picket 
rattling close at hand. A musical ear ClLO study the 
different tones of bullets as they skim through the 
air. I caught the pitch on It large sized l\1inie yes· 
terday. It was a swell from E flat to F, and as it 
passed into the distance and lost its velocity, receded 

to D a very pretty change. One of the most start
ling sounds is that produced by the Hotchkiss shell. 
It comes like the shriek of It demon, and the bravest 
old soldiers feel like ducking when they hear it. It 
is no more destruct.ive than some other bullets, but 
there is a great deal in mere sound to work upon 
men's fears. The tremendous scream is caused by a 
ragged edge of lead, which is left on th" shell. 

FLAG-OFFICER Farragut, who is in command of the 
Mississippi squadron, is a Tennessean by birth. He 
married in Norfolk, but cut loose all his social con· 
nections there when Virginia passed the ordinance of 
seceSSIOn, 8aying to bis friends that he had argued 
with them so long as argument could avail, and now, 
having to choose between them and his country, 
should bid them farewell. 
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Terrible Rock Oil Confiagration. 

On the 29th of May, an immense conflagration of 
rock and coal oil occurred at Williamsburg, Long 
I�land. The science of the matter was fully discussed 
at the meeting of the Polytechnic Association, and a 
full report will be found on another page. The dis
cussion was basecl. on the account in the Evening Post, 
and the following is the revised account published in 
the Post next day :-

The fire in Williamsburg yesterday afternoon, re
ported in our third edition, proved to be very dis
astrous. It commenced at half-past two o'clock on 
boar<l of a lighter, commanded by Patrick McLaugh
lin, lying at the foot of North Second street, as she 
was discharging a load of petroleum oil, at the store
houses of Messrs. Schieffelin Brothers. One of the 
barrels of oil fell and burst, and, being set on fire 
from a lighted tobacco pipe, exploded with a loud re
port, and was followed by a series of explosions from 
the other barrels, shattering the vessel and scattering 
the fragments far and wide. The men were sent into 
the air, and a sheet of fire and smoke spread over the 
water. 

The conflagration extended to the dock with incon
ceivable rapidity, and in a few minutes some fifteen 
thousand barrels of petroleum and kerosene had ex
ploded with the heat, pouring'their contents into 
the East river. The lumber yard of Ebenezer Hill 
caught fire, and several vessels near the lighter 
were destroyed. Police boat No.1 repaired to the 
scene of disaster, and saved several vessels. About 
three o'clock the fire alarm was given, and the fire 
companies hastened to the spot; but they found it 
impossible to allay the flames with water. They di
rected their efforts to adjoining buildings with suc
cess. It was impossible, for hours, to reach the piers 
which were the scene of the conflagration. The fire 
continued during aU night. Water had no effect on 
it whatever, and the explosions continued for hours. 

The total loss of the Messrs. Schieffelin is estimated 
at from $75,000 to $80,000-fully insured in a large 
number of city companies, in sums of from $1,500 to 
$5,000. The oil was received on �onsignmcnt by 
Messrs. Schieffelin Bros. & Co. from the well-owners 
in Pennsylvania, to be sold for their account. The 
bark Silver Cloua, belonging to Messrs. Jewett & Co., 
was burned to the water-loss $25,000. A lighter 
took fire, was towed out into the river and scuttled
loss $10,000. 

Mr. Ralph W. Kenyon lost in lumber about $4,500 

-insured in the Kings county and Williamsburg City 
Insurance Oompanies. The new dock at the foot of 
North Third street, belonging to the corporation, 
was totally destroyed, together with a quantity of 
lumber-loss $10,000. Loss of }<'lint & Hall, lumber 
dealers, $3,000; loss of Fisher, Ricard & Co . , 
$10,000. '1'he bark belonging to Jewett & Co. was 
worth $25,000-insured. Two piers belongIng to 
the Waterbury est.ate were destroyed--loss $6,000; 

and the firm of E. Hills & Co. lost $3,000. 

At the first explosion Mr. McLaughlin, the com
mander, was terribly burned. He jumped overboard 
and was rescued in a dying condition and conveyed to 
the Hospital. He was brother of the Regi8ter. Some 
five men on board the lighter are supposed to have 
perished. Several other persons were badly injured. 

NOT a single man, out of a crew of thirty, was in
jured by the bursting of the 100-pound Parrott Gun on 
board the Naugatuck. 'Ihis proves the value of Mr. 
Steven's principle of mounting and loading ordnance, 
by which the crew are protected beneath the deek and 
below the water line while loading and firing. 

THE appraisers of Col. Colt's estate reckon his 
property at over $3,000,000, exclusive of his Western 
and Texan lands, his gold and lead mines in South 
America, and his property in England-all of which 
are probably worth another million. 

'WITH hay at a cent a pound and meal at the same 
price, the daily cost of keeping a horse will be twen
ty·eight cents, maJiing $1 95 ver week-equal to 
$102 20 a year. 
----------�----------

COMMODORE Foote is It vory rcligivus man, as is 
well known. S!)me one says that the rebels, who ale 
feeling his bombs, must think he belongs to the 

" Hard-&heU Baptists." 
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INSTITUTE. 
and under the intense heat of the oxyhydrogen jet, it 
gives out the brilliant light with which you are all 
familiar. 

The regular weekly meeting of the Association was The oxyhydrogen flame is formed by burning pure 
held in their room at the Cooper Institute on Thurs- hydrogen gas in pure oxygen. The gases are retained 
day evening, May 21ld, the President, Prof. Joy, in in separate vessels, and are mixed just as they issue 
the chair. from the pipes. The hydrogen p ipe surrounds that 

The President announced the regular subject of the which conducts the oxygen, and the oxygen pipe is 
evening to be now made to protrude a very PUle beyond the end of 

ILLUMINATING MATERIALS, the hydrogen pipe. This is the latest improvement 
and as he proposed the subject, he proceeded to open in the oxyhydrogen light. 
the discussion. Dr. STEVENs-The President forgot to mention one 

Illuminating materials are found in all three forms substance in his list of illuminating materials
of matter: solid, liquid and gaseous. They generally bayberry tallow. This is used to considerable extent. 
contain hydrogen and carbon, and the light is emitted It is a vegetable tallow, produced b1 the bayberry 
by the carbon while it Is in an incandQscent state, bush. 
alter it is heated by the burning of the hydrogen, and Mr. STEVEI'I'B-The Balm of Gilead tree produces" 
b&/ore it is itself consumed. I have in my hand a list tallow which has been collected and made into can
of some 16 or 18 materials which have been used for dIes. Each bud has a small quantity of tallow, and 
producing light. if the buds are placed in hot water the tallow is melt-

One of these is tallow. This has been used from ed, and may be skimmed from the surface. I have 
time immemorial. Some of the vegetable oils have collected a very little of this myself, and I have heard 
also been used from the most ancient times of which my mother say that she and her mother collected one 
we have any knowledge; among these are palm oil year enough to serve for light for several months. 
and olive oil. In Greece, 2,000 years ago, they used The PRESIDENT-Will Prof. Seely give us the chem-
lamps eSEentially the same as those which are used in istry of illumil;lating materials ? 
some countries at the present day. I hold in my Prof. SEELY-Tpe ,more I think of the matter, the 
hand an earthen laclp that was (lug from the ruins of more am I amaze� at whatshemistry enables us to 
Athens. It has a handle upon this side and this is do. If you bring us a candle we do not need to light 
the place for the wick. The material burned in it it in order to tell yon what it is worth. A hydro
was probably olive oil. It differs, you see, but very carbon, to give the most light, should have the hy
little from the lamps which we use, and all over Ger- drogen slightly in excess. If the carron is in excess 
many the workmen use lamps precisely like this, only there will be smoke. It has been frequently talked 
their lamps are made of tin. over here and is now generally understood, that the 

Dr. STEVENs-Earthen lamps are used extensively light comlls from the carbon, heated to a white heat. 
in the western part of this country. It may, perhaps, be more easily comprehended if it is 

Prof. JOY (contin'hing)-The kind of fat, either presented thus: Suppose we had a quantity of car
animal or vegetable, used for illuminating in any bon, in the form of coal for instance, which we wished 
country, is determined by the supply ; it is a mere to burn in the way to get the most light from it pos
question of economy. sible, how should we wish to arrange it ? We should 

Besid.es the hydrocarbon compounds, 'there is a want it in a thin stratum so as to expose a large sur
class of substances of a different character employed face, and we should wish to keep it hot as long as pos
for the production of light. Among these are lime in sible before it was burned, for as soon as combustion 
oxyhydrogen light; the carbon points for the electric took place it would be converted into invisible gas, 
light; magnesium ; and quicksilver. and would cease to give out light. Finally, we 

Magnesium produces one of the most intense lights should want it in small pieces, so that the light might 
that we have. It is only necessary to light the end be soft to the eye. We have no means of arranging 
of a very small wire of pure metallic magnesium in carbon in this way. But nature makes the arrange
an alcohol flame, when the wire is consumed, giving ment beautifully. By combining atoms of carbon 
Qut a very brilliant light. I have tried the experi- with atoms of hydrogen, which separates at a lower 
ment, but it is a disagreeable one to perform, on ac- temperaturQ than carbon will burn at, the carbon is 
count of the effect of the light upon the eyes. It is hcated before it is lmrned; and as the hydrogen oc
some time after looking at the magnesium flame be- cupies much more space than the carbon, the carbon 
fore the eye is able to see ordinary objects in a room. atoms are enveloped by the hydrogen, and thus kept 
The experiment should not he tried without pro- from burning until the hydrogen is consumed. The 
viding protection for the eyes. The light in this mise burning, too, is confined to an exceedingly thin film 
comes from the oxide of magnesium. 'I.'he metal on the outside of the blaze, and thus the illuminating 
combines rapidly with oxygen, generating a heat power of the carbon is fully utilized. 
which makes the oxide formed, the magnesia, incan- Mr. President, we have had a very grand exhibi
descent, and it is this white hot magnesia that emits tion this afternoon of combustion of illuminating 
the light. 'Ihe magnesium light might be utilized materials. Some 18,000 barrels of petroleum oil have 
by winding a long wire of the metal upon a reel or been burning in Williamsburg, and if it had occurred 
bobbin, and unrolling the bobbin to feed forward the in the night, I have no doubt that we should have 
wire as it is consumed, wero it  not for the high cost hltd the finest illumination that has evCl' taken place. 
of the metal. It exists in large quantities, especially As it was, the smoke as seen even from the lower part 
in this country. At Hoboken there are deposits of of the city, made the most magnificent spectacle that 
porphyry which contain magnesia, and in West- I have ever seen. 'fhe Express says that the fire 
chester county are beds of dol amite, composed to a originated from an explosion which occurred in one 
large extent of magnesia, Magnesium is abundant; of the vessels which were lying at the wharf dis
th3 difficulty is to separate it from the oxygen and charging petroleum. The account says tbat after the 
other bubstances with which it is combined. explosion in the vessel, a harrel on th" wharf ex-

Quicksilver is used to conduct a stream of elcotrici- ploded, and tho word explosion occlirR half a dozen 
ty. (The speaker then described Way's electric light, times in the account . I lune no doubt that we shall 
the same that was illustrated not long since in the have a discussion in the papers whether petroleum 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ) will explode. Some people seem to think that if you 

Mr. BABCOCK-I should like to hear the President's touch a match to a cask of petroleum it will go off 
account of the Drummond light. l ike gunpowder, and there is quite a common notion 

Prof. JoY-I spoke of that in passing. It is very that rock oil will explode. It will not do it. The 
improperly called the calcium light-there is no cal- explosion occurs in this wise: Petroleum has the 
cium in it except as lime, the oxide of calcium. The property above all liquids of passing through capH
oxyhydrogen light is formed, as you are probably all lary tubes. If you put it into a wooden barrel it 
aware, by heating a bit of lime in the flame of tire will go right through the staves, and the barrel will 
oxyhydrogen jet. The lime must be chemically pure, be greasy directly on the outside. 'fhe most volatilc 
and it is consequently necessary to prepare it for the portion passes through the most readily, and when 
purpose. It is precipitated from a solution, and thus this, in the form of vapor , is mingled with the at
obtained free from silica or any other substance. It mosphere in a confined place, as the hold of a vessel, 
is then pressed in a powerful hydraulic press, in order an explosiv!l mixture is formed. Petroleum is not 
to make it hard enough to be sawed into pieces of explosive; but a mixture of the vapor of petroleum 
suitable size. Hme is used reclInse it cant\\"t be fnsed, with atmospheric air i� !ll'plosive ; and this mixture 

can be formed only in a close chamber. The question 
is similar to the famous one, "Will Saltpeter ex
plode ?" and the answer is analogous. Saltpeter 
alone will not explode, any more than a stick of 
wood or a brick ; but when saltpeter is mixed with 
any combustible, the mixture is explosive. 

Mr. CHURCHILL-I understood Prof. Seely to say 
that many of the hydrocarbons in burning would 
necessarily smoke. I made a great many experi· 
ments with lamps while on the committee last winter, 
and I have continued them since, and I think there is 
no fat that can not be burned without smoke in a still 
atmosphere, if the lamp is not moved about. 

Prof. SEELY-YOU must have misunderstood me; I 
agree with you entirely. 

The PRESIDENT-There are a few minutes left, will 
Itny one make any remarks or ask any questions ? 

I will inform the Society that I shall leave the 
country in a few days for Europe, and I shall regard 
myself as a sort of traveling agent of the Society at 
my own expense. I shall try to learn everything of 
interest to this association, especially the working of 
similar societies, which I shall communicate to you 
on my return, as occasion may offer. Since I have 
had the honor to preside over your meetings, I have 
become exceedingly attached to the work. I shall be 
absent five months, and perhaps you ought to take 
some steps to provide a presiding officer during my 
abser.ce. 

Mr. DIBBEN-Mr. President, during the summer 
months it has been our practice to discontinue our 
meetings, and in the few meetings that we shall hold 
during your absence, we can choose a chairman pro. 
tem. 

On motion of Mr. Fisher, the thanks of the Society 
were voted to the President for the firm and satisfac
tory manner in which he had presided over the 
meetings. 

The subject of superheated steam was chosen for the 
next meeting, and the Society adj ourned. for two 
weeks. 

Matters of Interest in the English Exhibition. 

We extract the following from the Mechanics' }Jraga
zine:-

In 1858 Messrs. Harvey and Co. erected, for the 
Southwark and Vauxhall Water Company, at Batter-
sea, a l'umping·engine, the cylinder of which is 112 
inches diameter, and weighs 36 tuns. This engine, 
though the largest and most powerful ever built for 
such a purpose, is of the most simple construction. 
The steam valves are all on the eqUilibrium principle, 
and t.he arrangement of parts is throughout such that 
this colossus of engines, so to speak , is as completely 
under the control of a pigmy, but intelligent engine
man, as is the small engine in a factory. 

The quantity of water pumped up for the supply of 
London daily amounts to 115,000,000 gallons. Of 
this enormous quantity 79,000,000 of gallons are 
pumped by means of single-acting engines on Har
vey's plan. In fact, the reputation of this firm for 
gigantic pumping-engines is world-wide. Those who 
have time to visit Battersea and Lea-bridge, where 
the originals of the models referred to exist, would 
find that t.hey were amply repaid for their t.rouble by 

an inspection of them. 
The Amcrican steam fire engine, forwarded by ]\ir. 

Hodges, of the Lambeth Distillery, we have before 
spoken of, but why it should be placed in a corner, 
where it is difficult for its merits to be disclosed, is a 
qnestion for tbe Commissionel's, whose waYR are diffi
cult to comprehend or account for. 

Of traction engines and highway locomotives there 
are several vl1l'ieties. '1'hose of Robey & Co., of Lin
coln, arc not the least excellent of them. 

JUST now the civilized nations of the world derive 
their chief revenue from tobacco. Without it the 
Pope would be bankrupt in a month. Last year the 
English government derived $28,000,000 revenue, 
and the French $36,000,000, from the weed that van
ishes in smoke. Tthe greater part of the tobacco 
which yields to foreign powers their chief revenue 
is grown in America. ------------------

THE number of horse$ in the world is estimated at 
about 27,000,000 ; of this number, the United States 
have 5,000,000. The general estimate has been eight 
to ten horses in Europe for every hundred inhabi
tants. 
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One of the New Explosives. 

At a recent meeting of the Royal Institution of 
Great Britain, F. A. Abel, Esq. , F. R. S . ,  delivered a 
lecture on some of the causes, effects and military 
application of explosives, from which we make the 
following extracts ;-

Here is an explosive substance belonging to this 
class, of very recent origin, a member of a most inte
resting family, one of the derivatives of that remarka
ble substance, aniline, to which we are indebted for 
those beautiful new colors, mauve and magenta. It 
is curious that this body, aniline, which has become 
of such importance in connection with arts and manu
factures, should also exhibit what may be called 
" warlike tendencies. " By the action of nitrous acid 
at a low temperature upon aniline, the explosive sub
stance to which I refer is produced. This singular 
body rejoices, I am happy to say, in the comparative
ly simple name of nitrate of diazobenzol ; compared with 
the names which !lore possessed by some of the mem
bers of this family, this is certainly not a hard one. 
[A small "'uantity was exploded on copper foil, which 
was shattered. ] You see that it appears quite equal 
in its explosive power to fulminate of silver. I can
not help devoting a few moments to a comparison of 
its explosive prororties with those of fulminate of sil
ver. The silver compound explodes with a slight 
touch given by a hard substance ; whereas this new 
compound can actually be rubbed between hard sur
faces without exploding ; at least, I have found it so 
on frequent occasions, although I have finally ex
ploded it in that way. Some time is necessary, how
evcr, for producing, by friction, the requisite heat for 
its decomposition. The slightest touch, you observe, 
explodes fulminate of silver, and it does not admit of 
being rdbbed; The . .  nitraie of diazobenzol, when com
pared with the fulminate in this way , appears to be 
the less explosive substance ; and yet, when directly 
exposed to heat, it is certainly the most sensitive of 
the two. If we expose the fulminate of sil ver in this 
little tin tubc to the heat of boiling 'water, I think we 
�hall find that it is not affected. [The experiment 
was performed with the result anticipated. ] But if I 

heat, in the same manner, a little of this fulminate of 
aniline-if I may use the term-(although there are 
one or two compounds, also derivatives of aniline, 
still more recently discovered by Dr. Hofmann, which 
may claim the title) , if I similarly heat this nitrate of 
diazobenzol, you will find that it will undergo decompo
sition as soon as the tube has reached the tempera
ture of the water. There we have a very violent ex
plotion ; the tube is shattered, and has been thrown 
out of the water-bath by the force of the explosion. 
The fulminate of silver has not exploded, but we had 
better get rid of it.  I shall be able to explode it by 
exposing it to this source of heat [the flame of the 
spirit lamp] , for it explodes at more than double the 
temperature of boiling water, or about the tempera
ture of melting tin, so that as soon as the tube begins 
to melt, the fulminate of silver will explode. [The 
explosion shortly ensued. ] We see, therefore, that 
this fulminate of silver appears far less sensitive, when 
exposed direct to heat, and more sensitive when sub
mit ted to friction, than the deri vati ve of aniline . 

A very slight examination into the effects of fulmi
nate of mercury and of gunpowder, employed under 
the same circumstances, will illustrate the difference 
in the effects produced by substances which explode 
with different rapidity. Let me first compare the 
rate of combustion of those two substances. Here is 
a small train of fulminate of mercury, and here is a 
similar train of gunpowder. You observe that the 
flame travels much more rapidly along the train of 
fulminate than along the gunpowder. This dlfference 
will prepare you to believe that the effect of the two 
when confined in vessels must be different. Here are 
the fragments produced by the explosion, in a small 
shell,  of 100 grains of fulminate of mercury ; the 
number (amounting to one-seventh of the weight of 
the shell) were, however, so small that they could 
not be recovered after the explosion. Here are the 
fragments of a shell of the same size exploded by 765 
grains of gunpowder. The difference between the 
size and number of the fragments in the two instances 
is very striking. In the case of the fulminate of mer
cury the explosive effect is exerted almost instanta
neously in all directions, and the shell is therefore 
shattered into a very large number of fragments, the 
force of the explosion being almost entirely spent 

upon the bursting of the shell ; while in the case 
of gunpowder, the explosio!l being comparatively 
gradual in its nature, the force developed is only 
partly spent upon the fracture of the shell, and is still 
in course of.evelopment when this result is pro
duced ; hence, not only are the resulting fragments 
much fewer and larger, but a considerable projectile 
force is exerted upon them after their production, and 
they are consequently scattered to a much greater 
distance than those produced by the employment of 
fulminate of mercury. 
------��---------

COLBURN'S PROTECTOR AND REFLECTOR FOR 
GLASS-LAllI' CHIlIINEYS. 

The principal cause of the breaking of glass-lamp 
chimneys, which occurs so frequently, is the unequal 
expansion and contraction of the glass. When the 

( 
lamp is first lighted, the upper portion of the chim
ney, being narrow, is in close proximity to the flame, 
and it is also exposed to a current of hot air ; it, con
sequently, becomes heated more quickly than the 
bulb below, and as the heated portion expands while 
that which is cool does not expand in the samc de-

gree, a fracture necessarily ensues. If glass was a 
good conductor of heat instead of being one of the 
poorest known, the heat would be rapidly conducted 
to all parts of the thin chimney, and the breaking 
would not occur. 

The accompanying engraving illustrates a device 
for conducting the heat rapidly over the whole sur
face of the chimney, and thus preventing it from be
ing broken. The upper portion of the chimney is 

3 7 3  
surrounded by a thin cap of tin, or other metal which 
is a good conductor of heat, and as the upper portion 
of this cap is heated, it leads the heat downward ; 
spreading it over the glass so rapidly as to prevent 
the unequal expansion by which fractures are pro
duced. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the device, and Fig. 
2 is a vertical section. A represents the chimney, 
and B the cap. �'he cap is made in two parts, the 
npper portion, C, fitting upon the lower portion,  
forming a telescopic j oint, so that the length of the 
cap may be varied to suit chimneys of different 
hights. The tube, C, has its walls bent inward at the 
upper end, hooking over the upper edge of the chim
ney to hold it in place, as clearly shown in Fig. 2. 

The inventor says that he has tried this cap thor
oughly, putting the chimneys ice-cold upon lamps 
and raising the blaze to th .. highest point at once, 
and that it proves to be a perfect protection even to 
the cheap un annealed chimneys in common use . 

'rhe cap, D, affords a convenient hold for the re
flector, D, which is the secured feature in this inven
tion. 'rhis reflector has its lower surface concave and 
plated with firmly-polished silver or other metal of 
high reflecting powers. It is attached to the lo wer 
edge of the cap by a hinge, and is braced to the proper 
angle to reflect the light downward by a forked wire 
the lower end of which rests upon the flange at the 
lower end of the chimney. While this reflector ef
fectually shades the eyes, and throws the light upon 
the book or work below, it does not cut off the light 
from the room , as does an ordinary paper shade. 

A third improvement in lamp chimney, designed 
by the same inventor, is rep
rescnted in this little cut. 
lt is simply the forming of 
a glass handle upon the 
chimney near its lower end, 
for removing the chimney 
when the lamp is burning. 
'rhe location of this handle 
prevents it from becomin� 
heated, and the inventoc 
!ays that it insures the an
nealing of the chimney by 
the manufacturer, as chim
neys cannot be made with 
this hamllo without being 
annealed. 

Patents for both these in
ventions have been applied 
for, and further information 

in relation to them may be obtained by addressing 
the inventor, Dr. G. F. J. Colburn , at Newark, N. J.  
[See advertisement on another page.] 

I • •  t 

A Remedy for Smallpox. 

Dr. Frederick W. Morris, resident physician of the 
Halifax Visiting Dispensary, N. S . ,  has written a let
ter to the American Medical Times, in which he states that 
the " Saq:acenia Purpurea, " or Indian cup, a native 
plant of Nova Scotia, is the remedy for smallpox ill 
all its forms, curing in twelve hours after the patient 
has taken the medicine. That " however alarming 
and numerous the eruptions, or confiuent and fright
ful they may be, the peculiar action of the medicine 
is such that very seldom is a scar left to tell the 
story of the disease. "  If either vaccine or variolous 
matter is washed with the infusion of tht:: sarracenia, 
they are deprived of their contagious properties. So 
mild is the medicine to the taste that it may be large
ly mixed with tea and coffee and given to connois
seurs in thelie beverages to drink without their being 
aware of the admixture . Tho medicine has been suc
cessfully tried in the hospitals of Nova Scotia, and 
its use will be continued. 

. . . 

POWER OF IMAGINATION. -In illustration of the 
power of imgination, the case of the old lady who 
watched the vane, to see when her rheumatism was 
going to begin, is not equal to that of the store
ke eper, who painted the lower part of his stove red, 
and saved seventy-five per cent in the consumption 
of wood thereby during the winter. The illusion was 
so complete, that one man tried to make him pay for 
a pair of boots that he had burnt on the stove. 

UPWARD of three thousand applications have been 
received from young women wishing t<> be engaged 
as waiters to the London Exhibition. 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPON DENCE. 

Oolumbus-Its Public Buildings-Arte,lian Wells-Manu
farJturing E8tablishments-Mechanics-Incidents, &rc. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 25, 1862.  
Columbus ,  the capital of Ohio,  i s  situated in a 

central position in the State, and in the fertile val
ley of the Sci oto. It occupies the south bank of the 
liver, an d ,  although the position is com paratively 
flat, it is  sufficiently high above the r iver t o  afford 
good drainage. It is a pleasant place ; the s treets 
are spacious and most of the houses are surrounded 
with orchards and tastefu l gardens. Th e population 
is about 30, 000, but the city occupies a very extended 
area in proportion to this number of persons. It con
tain� signs of m uch wealth in m any elegant mau sion s,  
publ ic buildings, and manufactories ,  but above all  in its 
natural resou rces and frank industrious peopl e .  The 
chief business avenue i s  High street, which runs north 
and south and occupies the crown of a curved ridge 
which bounds the immediate low land adj acent to the 
Scioto. This is the seat of th e State government, and 
here are l ocated the State buildings, snch as the Capi
tol , the Lunatic Asyl u m ,  Bl ind Asylum , Deaf and 
Dumb Institution, Medical College ,  Pen itentiary and 
Arsenal . The first n amed building is a very larg� 
structure a n d  occupies an elevated position in the 
center of a l arge pal'k. It is  of t h e  Doric order 304 
feet long,  184 feet wide and 1 50 feet high . The walls 
are of the white carboniferous limestone which un
derli es this whole section of country. It is  rich in 
fossils,  and as thew.steps of the Capitol are formed of 
such li me.tone block A, I tread upon the ruins of an 
extinct world at every step, while  ascending t o  the 
Assembly Chamber,  where the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church (0 .  S , ) i s  n om conven ed. 
This body h ad some exciting debates and has adopted 
a paper on the state of the coun try , which denounces 
with vehemence rebel lion against the governmen t and 
all th ose who give it  aid and comfort whether 
found North or South. in this i mmense building are 
the Gove rnor ' s rooms, the Agricultu ral Department, 
under ch arge of J. H. K l i ppart, E�q. , and there is a 
gro wing library which now contains 25, 000 volumes . 
Behind th e State Home is the famous Col umbus Ar
tesian bore, 2 ,  �OO feet deep. It was sunk with the ob
j ect of obtaining a large supply of good water for the 
State buildings.  In boring down, several petroleum 
and sal t veins were tapped. With the hope of reach
ing a vein of good water ,  the boring was continued 
to Ihis great depth when a sudden stop was put to all 
fur ther operations. The boring tool dropped sudden
ly abo ut six feet and was bent out of its vert.ical di
direction.  A subterrane'tn strea m ,  or apparently a 
cascade, had been struck and all efforts to tube it  
have proved aborti ve. This i s  the deepest artesian 
bore on our contin ent, but where does this subterra
nean stream go, flowing as it  does at  a lower level 
than the bottom of Lake Erie.  

The Col umbus Penitentiary i s  a great manufactur

ing institution. About 150 hands are e m ployed by 

Hall,  Ayres & Co . ,  in ax handles, fel l ies, shafts,  
wheels, and all  the parts of carriages-finished and 
unfinished. The hickory and ash-the two kinds of 
timber most commo n l y used in the parts of carriages
are abundant in Colu mbus.  The carriage work exe
cuted here i s  of the best description.  About the 
same number of hando are also employed in this In
stitution by Hall, Brown & C o . , in m anufacturing 
agricultural i mplement�, such as scythe maths,  grain 
cradles , horse and hann rakes, hoes , &c, All the 
metal parts of these implements are of cast steel , no 
iron boing used. It is said to be the largest agricultural 
implement manufactory in the world .  No English 
steel is used , but a very superior quality made at 
Pittsburgh , and is sold at ten cents per pound. The 
materials of these implements are of the best qual 
ity and about 7 , 000 steel hoes and as many pitch
forks are made here annually. Most of the opera
tions are performed by machines, some of which are 
very ingenious. Convicts who al'/! mere laborers can 
be instructed in a few days to execute excellent and 
good work with such machines ,  which work other
wise could not be performed but by very skill fnl 

mechanics. Alcott ' s  lathe is  used for turning rake 
handles and Blanchard' s  for turning spokes .  Several 
of the machines have been invented and improved by 
John S .  Hall, Esq" who seems to be a ruling mechali

ical and business genius in Columbus . He is a New 
England man, learned his trade in -Monson , Mass"  
came to Ohio when young, i s  now a man of wealth , 
and is much distinguished for his Christian liberality 
and patriotism . 

locust trees are in full blossom ; large fields of wheat 
are in the ear, the rich clover meadows are mingled 
with purple and green , and nature is arrayed in heau
ty. Never before have the fields and orchard s prom
ised a more bounteous yi'cJld, and with God ' s bl es�ing , 
this year will afford as bounteous a harvest as that 
of l861 . 

History of Turbine Water Wheels. 
MESSRS . EDITORS :-I n oticed on page 278, present 

Vol . of the SCIENTIFIC A}[ERICAN, over the signature 
of O .  H .  P.  P. , th at " th e  water guides of turbine 
wheels must be so arranged as to make the water as
sume a direction coinciding with the rotation of the 
wh eel ,  and discharge at an anglc of 1 000 to that of 
the water entering the wheel . "  

I n  a nother department o f  the Penitentiary, various 
kinds of saddlery are made by P. Haydon & Co . ; also 
conic'!.l rifle bullets for the army are made by machine
ry h ere . The lead is first run into bars, then swed ged 
out of the solid metal by four different operations in 
as many machines. The bullets are well made but 
four different h andlings are required for each before it 
is  finished. I have also visited the cartridge manu
factory in this place, superintended by Mr. Van Buren. 
The conical bullets made at the Penitentiary are here 
secured to the paper cartridges ,  and about 35, 000 are 
manufactmed daily ,  and no less than 1 , 000, 000 are 
ordered to be sent away next week. Next door to 
the cartridge manufactory is the foundry and 
machine shop of Mr. L. B. Davies, who has lately 

bored and rifled 40 brass 6-pounders for the State of 
Ohio.  The rifling machine used is an improvement 
over those I have seen East. It cuts the grooves in 
the gun-in �{)mfug out-thus clearing its own way 
of all chips , which i s  not- the ease wi th the rifling 
machines that cut while proceeding inward . Mr. 
Davies is also the inventor of a n  i ngenious propel ler 
whicn is placed in a long recess in the bottom of a 
boat and is intended to prevent injury to the banks 
of canals.  

The Ohio Tool Company , i n  Columbus, i s  quite a 
large establishment. It is chiefly d evoted to the 
manufacture of tools for working in wood , such as all 

kinds of j oiners' planes, carpenters ' and coopers' tools.  
Plane- irons are here made by an improved machine, 

invented by J.  S .  Ho.ll ,  and are sent to every State in 
the Repuhlie. A cam operates a pair of roller dies,  
and a" they rotate , the pl ane-irons are turned out 
with extraordinary rapidity . Thi s is the largest 

plane factory I have ever visited . It is  situated on 
the banks of the Scioto close to the water and i s  very 
convenient for receiving coal and other supplies that 
come up to this place by canal . 

The fuel used in thi� city is Hocking bituminous 
coal , and costs $1 50 per tun of 28 bU8hels .  It comes 

from Hockiug county and is € qual to · the best Liver
pool coal. It emits large quantities of smoke, and 
the good people here invite me to call the attention 
of inventors to invent an improved grate to consume 
the soot which i s  a plague in t.he best regulated house
holds of Columbia. P .  Haydon, Esq" has a very large 
rolling mill here . Hoop, rod and various other kinds 
of iron are rolled from puddled iron m ade on the 
spot. Columbus is certainly mos t conveniently loca
ted for manufacturing purposes,  coal iron and steel 
being obtained at low prices, and the w!tter and rail
way communication being scarcely surpassed by any 

ot her city in Ohio. At present many of the manu
factories are not workin g up to their ful l  capacity , 
which is especially the case with the Columbus Machine 
Manufacturin g  Company.  It has excellent tools and 
great capacity for doing good work. A large number of 
port.able plantation engines were formerly made by 
this company. Gas retol ts, of as good quality as I 
have seen any where are also cast in th is establish
ment . A considerable business i s  now doing in it,  
however, i ll  making railway swi tches.  

About 1 , 100 secession prisoners are kept at Camp 
Chase, about four miles from Colu mbus. I h ave seen 
them, and have also visited the army hospital at the 
same place. The prisoners appear to be well fe d ,  and 
are an audacious looking set of unrepentant rebels.  
In the hospital ,  I beheld the wounded and fevered 
rebel , and also the sick soldier who had suffered in 
defence of his government. I saw one poor Union 
soldier breathing his last and a fair haired boy scarcely 
seventeen years old evidently dying by inches. Oh ! 
how my h eart was made sad by these sorrowful evi
dences of the cruelty of this rebellion and the awful 
wickedness and responsibility of those leaders who in
augurated this civil war . The people herc are zeal
ous patriots, and as in New York , battal ions of sol
diers are now marching through the streets on their 
way to Washington . 

The Scioto Valley is beflUti ful at present. The 

It is generally ad mitted that the test of the Four
neyron turbine at Lowell,  by James B .  Francis , was 
as accurate as any ever made in this country, and 
when that wheel gave its maximum power the direc
tion of the water leavin g the wheel was 580 . The 
wheel gave 0 7935 useful  effect to the power expend
ed. O .  H. P. P. asserts that " the MelilSrs. Parker 
were the firs t and original inventors of the turbine 
water wheel . "  It is said their experiments were be
gun in the year 1824. In the year 1820 Mr. Edward 
Welll! built a water wheel on the same principle as 
th�val turbine,  which he put into a fullin g and 
carding mill for Henry Holberton, at Richm ond , R. I .  
When Wells co mmenced his experiments I know not, 
but he made a m odel and experimented upon it pre
vious to his building the wheel for Holberton. 

JOSHUA A. CT.ARKE. 
Cohoes, N .  Y. , May 29, 1862.  

[We present the above short l etter on this  subj ect,  
suggesting to our correspondent that if he is  depend
ing upon memory for his dates they may not be re
liable .  The Messrs. Parker obtained a patent for 
their i mprovements , and we understand it withstood 
t.h e  test of severe leg;).l scrutiny in several instances. 
It is now public property , -EDS . 

Complaints Against the Gas Companies. 
MESSRS .  EDITORS : --1 ob8erve that among the many 

sc i entific subj ects very ably bro ught to publ ic  notice 
through the columns of your paper, is  t hat. of ligh t .  
The city, b y  contract, is eutitled t o  three feet o f  gas 
per hour for each lamp. Is that quantity given ? I 

th ink it may safely be assumed that not more than 
half that quantity, if as much , is furn ished, and 
hence the prevail ing darkness on our borders at 
night. Gas companies are enriched,  the people are 
impoverished and d well in darkness .  Ought not gas 
companies to be brought to order ? That they should 
is the general impression . WATCHMAN. 

New York City, May 29,  1 8 6 2 .  
[We have no personal knowledge o f  t h e  facts to 

which our correspondent refers, but we presume he 
i s  correct in his allusion to the " prevailing dark
ness" in many streets during dark nigh ts . This 
probably is not owing so much to the quantity of gas 
furnished, as to its inferior qual i ty.  We have 
noticed at our residence i ately that three burners do 
not emit a s  much light as two do usual l y ,  which is 
no doubt owing to the inferior gaseou s  qualities of the 
coal from which it is  mad e . -EDs. 

The Backlash in Saw Mills. 
Messrs.  Editors :-Why i s  it that nearly all single 

geared saw mills,  working by cogs, work too much 
on the backside- what I call a backlash ? I think 
the difficulty is  in the flywheel and balancing.  Is it 
right to put the balance opposite to the cmnk, and 
as heavy as the saw frame and cranl" Will some 
of the experienced sawyers or mill w rights among 
y our readers tell me how to overcome this difficuIt.y ? 

H. F. 
Siegfrie d ' s  Bridge, Pa . ,  May 28, 1862.  

GROUND RICE CAKE. -Break five eggs into a stew
pan, which place in another containing hot water ; 
whip the eggs for ten minutes till very light , then 
mix in by degrees h alf a pound of ground rice , six 
ounces of powdered sugar ; beat i t  well ; any flavor 
may be introduced ; pour into the buttered p an and 
bake half an h o ur. 

THE minutes of the Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church and other official sources, show that 
there are 322 clergymen of that body in the loyal 
army. 
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RATS. 

A sportsman contributes to the London Farmer ' s  
]}[(j{lazine an i n t£resting article on rats, from which the 
following is  condensed ;-

I have heard some men say rats do not attack 
game ; but that n o tion is  erroneous . In my opini on 
they do as m uch mischief as any othor vermin in the 
fields, and will attack yonng rabbits ,  leverets, and 
patridges,  whenever they can, particularly j ust after 
the fields are cleared of the corn , when their appe
tites !lecome sharpened. 

Rf1ts havo frequently been the subj ect of very in
te resting description with members of learned socie· 
ties. For instance, in vol . XL of the " Trans. Linn. 
Soc. , "  1815 ,  i s  an interesting d escription , with en
gravings, of the genu s  ]Jllls, bel onging to the section 
of pouched mts, by John Vaughan Thompson, Esq . , 
F . L .  S .  It appears that this anomal ous rat is a na· 
tive of the island of 'l'rinidad,  where it i s  understood 
n ot to be very uncommon, a l though it appears that, 
dming the space of ten years' residence there Mr. 
Th ompson met with only two specimens. He de
scribes it a s  of the habit and size of the common mt ; 
the li ose rather sharper, the ears n aked and rounded 
and of moderate size . The feet have six callous tu· 
bercles beneath , are all five-t.oed , the innerJ§fti;t toes 
or thumbs, extremel y short and smal l ,  t� whole 
armed with sharp claws, those on the exterior and 
interior toes being small i n  proportio n ; tail about 
si x i n ches l ong,  scaly,  with a few scattered setose 
h ai r s .  The two upper teeth are placed without the 
rictus or opening of the mouth , which is  not larger 
t h a n  to permit a grain of Indian com to pass through 
i t. The: cheek pouohes are formed by a duplicate of 
the c ommon integuments, open below, extending 
from the base of the upper teeth to t h e  throat and a s 
high as the ey e  and ear . These cavi ties are lined 
throughout w i th scattered whitish hairs and formed 
in the same manner as the abdominal �ouch of the 
DidelphIs , and not at all in the way described by Buf
fon of the h,�mster ( Jl11S CrlCetlls) and th e  other pouched 
rats hitherto discovered . The body i s  covered with 
fin e  l an ceolate spines , declining toward the throat and 
bel ly into a coarse se tose hair, and everywhere in
termixed with 3, fineT sort of hair. The whole of t h e  
upper p"rts of t h i s  r a t  ftre of ft purple-brown color ; 
t h e  l ower part of the cheek s,  throat, inside of the 
l imbs, belly ,  ftnu u n der-half of the ta. il  arc white ; 
and t b e  upper h alf of t h e  tail i, n eftrly black . 

It appears that the habits of this remarkabl e  rllt 
are singul>tr and curious.  vVhere they are numerou s, 
tll ey do incalculable m i schief i n  b,nns and gmnaries, 
when, not content with what they can eat on th e 
spot, they stow away and c:ury off i n · their cheek 
pouches !] u'lll t i t i<- s  of grain, which they deposit in 
thei r retrefit ,  for " hard t i tll's , "  or when food is not 
80 easi l y  procured.  

In v o l ume VII. of the " Trans .  l,inn. Soc. , "  1804, 
is a description of a monster species of rat, a native 
of the East Indies, by Capt. Thomas Hardwick , l!' . L . S. 
It is,  however, the same species as that mentioned by 
Pennant i n  his " History of Quadruped s . " The de
scription in the " Trans .  Lin n .  Soc. " i s  accompanied 
by a very good engraving, i n  full-sized figure , of this 
peculiar anitllal , which is the largest of the known 
species.  It i s ,  h owever , not exclusi vely bel onging to 
the coast of Malabar, but is better known in n atural 
history as JJlas gi{lanteus . The weight of the rat from 
which the drawing was made was 2 los. l l�· oz.  Its 
total l ength 2q inches, of which the t ti l  measured , 
from roo t to t i p ,  13 i n ches.  The specimen d escribed 
was a fem ,ll e ; the male grows to a larger size, and 
weighin g  3 Ibs. and up ward . This species is  found in 
many place.s on the coast of Coromandel, in Mysore, 
and in seveml parts of Bengal between Cal cntttL and 
Hu rdwar. It is pflrtial to dry situations, and seldom 
found far from the habitations of mftn. The low 
caste Hindoos eat the flesh of thi s  rat with much reI· 
ish. It  i s  one of the most mischi evous of the whole 
of the rat species ; it  burrows to a groat depth, and 
wil l in this  way force an entry und e r  the fo umhttions 
of g ranaries and storehouses. Mud o r  u nburnt 
brick· walls prove n o  security against its intrusions ; 

and it commonly perforates such buildings in all di
rections.  In gardens i t  is  equally destructive, root
ing and burrowing after the seeds of  ali leguminous 
plants sown within its haunts. Cncurbitaceous plants 
an(l fruits also suffer by its depredfttions.  And when 

grain and vegetables are not t o  be had, it will attack 
poultry. 

The bite of this ani mal is  dangerou s ;  indeed Capt. 
Hardwick mentions an instance of hydrophobia en
sui n g  where a European officer in the Hon. East India 
Company Artillery, while stationed i n  Futteghur, 
died under a confirmed hydrophobia, in about twelve 
days after having been bitten by one of these rats. 

Rats have sometimes been the subj ect of a special 
treati se. A work was p ublish ed i n  the yea.r li68,  
called " The U ni versal Directory for takin g alive and 
destroying rats,  and all  other kinds of four· footed 
and winged vermin, in a method hith erto unattempt
ed ; calculated for the use of the gentleman , the farm
er, and the warrener ; by Robert Smith , Rat catcher 
to the Princess Amelia ! "  Thus we find tbat a rat
catcher was formerly a distinguished personage. 

Th e author of the work alluded to first enters upon 
a long discussion on the Norway rat,  which , he says, 
was originally bronght from that country to England 
in ships trading for timber ; he also states that this 
mt is somdimes erroneously termed · the Hanover 
rat. He Sftys there are few buildings either i n  town 
()II country that are not pestered with them , 

We suggest that in order to discover the places 
w here they in trude, some fine sand should be sifted 
about, .by which means thdr foot marks may be easily 
traced. ' !ThiS, as we have often heard, is an infallible 
method by. which to -betray all sor ts of four-footed 
vermin , and indeed many a two-footed thief has been 
detected in th e same marmer.  These Norway ntts 
are very prolific, bringing forth twel � young ones at 
a time, and breeding three or four times in the course 
of a year. 

We have then another book o n  the suhj ect of rat 
catching, published in the year 178D,  called " Direc
tions for taking alive or d estroying rats and mice,  
either i n  houses,  ships, mills , farms ,  &c. , by a. method 
hi therto unattem pted ; "  by John Middleton , late of 
Walthamstow. Printed for the author and sold by 
hi m at St ratford Green , ESSflX .  Th is is  the best of all 
the o l d  treatises ; there is n o  g"mmon abou t it. 
Though now long out of print there is n o  modern 

treatise on rat catching to be com pared with it .  After 
a well-written i ntrod uction,  tne author says ; - " One 
doe rat will breed about three times i n  a summer , 

and seldom bring forth le3s than twelve young ones 
at a litter. I have taken fifteen young ones from a 
doc rat, an d have found several does with the same 
n umber . "  

H e  doc's not approve o f  poisoning rats i n  d wel l i n g  

houses, because, in addi tion to th e  danger incu l"n·d by 
lay i n g  p oboned food abo ut where there are chi l d ren . 
dogs, poul try or otber  tame creatnr e s ,  there i s  the 

nnAndurabl e stench, for several weeks,  of dead pu· 
trid rats,  which lie under floors and between wal l s ,  to 
the d i sg tlst and annoyance of every inm,1te of the 
house. He recommends the usc ef tb e hutch trap as 
by f,lr the better mean s of extirpating the premises 
of th�se vermin .  It should be set i n  the fol lowing 

mr\11ner ; -Set the back part of tbe trap dose to the 
wi>l l ,  so that the rats canllot run beh ind it,  and about 
eighte�n inches from the hole or run,  wh ere they 
come i n  at ; then tie or confine th e fal l s  of the trap 
so that it  cannot go down ; and leaving them about 
half  up, or rather higher , so that tho rats may pass 
under the fbp w i th ease ; then take two small bun·  
dIes of clean straw, t ie  them u p  tigh t ,  a.n d  pl ace OIll' 
at each end of the t rap ; this prevents th eir having 
a ny notion that it  is  a trap ; let the bundl es of  straw 
h e  about two feet long and as big as a small wheat 
sh eaf, sett ing them aslant against the wall and before 
the mouth of the traps. Never set two tmps in the 
same quarter ; by so doing you prevent their coming 
to either. Never remove a trap after the rats have 
once taken to it ,  for that makes them shy. Rats are 
more likely to enter freely when the traps have con
tracted a smell from the dun g .  They will seldom en
Vcr a new trap until they have been accustomed to it  
a few day s .  Hence appears the impropriety of wash

i n g  the traps a s  i s  fre quently practiced by some peo ·  
p I e ,  i n  order to take o ff  t h e  scent. A trap should 
never be washed . 

If it be i ntended to hunt the rats taken alive, they 
must be put into a store cage ; but keep them out of 
the hearing of those which are not caught. It is a 
rule with rat catchers to I( ok to their trap� very fre
quently ; a n d  when th e rats are very n umerous, the 
trapper sits u p  all night to attend to his traps ; h e  is 
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then within hearing, and directl y h e  hears a tmp 
sprun g ,  goes to it  and take� out the rats, or  turns 
them into the store cage.  

The next day you may fearlessl y put your hand into 

the store cage and take the rats out,  one at a t.ime, 
and turn them to your dogs,  as they will not make 
th e least attempt to bite when they have been kept in 
th'l cage all night ; it greatly terrifies them, and p ar
ticularly if  they see dogs or peop l e  about them , when 
they always endeavor to screen and h ide themsel ves . 
There is no occasion to dress your hands with any 
scent or dung ; such i s  a fallacious notion and of no 
use.  When you tftke th e rats out of  t h e  cage l ift  
them by the tai l a n d  turn them among the dogs .  The 
best time for taking rats is th e first two or t.hree 
quiet hours of the night, after the good people are 
gone to bed. It i s  always difficult to poison rats in 
barns ,  corn stacks and granaries, because they live so 
wel l t hat they will seldom be tempted to eat the pois
ened bai t .  By far the better plan is to trap them, 
and where the animals are numerous the h utch traps 
are the best ; ten and twenty times more may be ta
ken in these than in the iron traps, which catch 
only one at a time, whereas some of the others take 
ten or a dozen at a ti me.  For catch ing water mts 
the steel traps are to be preferred ; th ese should be 
set in the earth n ear th eir  holes, being placed in cav
ities dug out so as to fit the trap exactl y,  and bri n g  
it l evel with t h e  surface, covering it over lightly with 
dust or grass. The oils used by rat catchers for the 
purpose of mixi n g  with the baits and enticing the 
rats to the traps, are oil of c arraway and oil of rho
dium, sometimes both mixed together ; rats are very 
fond of the scent of t hese oils .  

Rats feed,  frolic and fatten in t h e  dark ; they prefer 
night to day, and [tre so wary of the approach of hu
man form that if  we enter a barn or granary where 
hundreds dwell ,  none will be seen, unless disturbed 
or driven from their hiding places . 

Embalming the Dead. 

A Washington correspondent gives the followi ng 
account of the process of embal m i n g  ; -

T h e  b o d y  is placed on an incli n ed pl atform, the 
mouth,  ears, nose, &c . ,  are stopped with cotton ; if 
wounded, cot,ton is put i n  th e wound , and a pl aBter is  
put on ; an incision i s  mrrde i n  the wrist .  the  "t
tach mant i s  made from an ai r p u m p ,  and fluid  i s  
ejected i n t o  th e arte ries.  T h e  wOllnd i s  t h e n  sewed 
n p  and the bocly i s  hoisted to dry. To snve the eyes 
from sin k ing in, wax is put under the eyelids The 
bair is found to come out very easy . bu t aftpr t he em
balmi n g  it could not be removed . The bodies take Oil 
an average about seven qu'nts . Th e re were Rome 
eight bodies on hand ; some had been there thi rty 
days. The operators R" Y that in fou r  months the 

body will become solidified like marble,  but n o  change 
has yet been had to prove it .  Col onel Bak er ' s  bod y,  
on arriving a.t San Francisco,  was i n  an ad vanced s tate 
of decomposi tion.  Dr. Hol mes, late of Will iamsbu rg , 

Long 1sLmd , is the oldest in th e business here ,  aml I 
am informed he has m ade $30, 000. Messrs.  Brown & 
Alexander are try i n g  to get It hill  throug h CongrcsH 
for the exclusive r ight to embal m bodies, and to have 
Congress auth orize a corps of em balmers for each di
VISIOn . The charges are $56 for an officer nnd $25 
for a private,  and I must· Ray the bodies are as life · 
l ike as if they were a sleep.  

'fIlE HOG CR.op. -The exports of c u t  me" ts to all 
foreign c011 ntries from Boston,  New York , Philadel · 
phia, Portland and Rtltimore, from Novemher,  l ,  
1861 , to April 16 ,  1862, and the corresponding time 
the previous season, were as follows ;-. 

YI:rn',','. PmlJ) (78, 
1860-6 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 7 ,G S 2 . 202 
1861-62 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] S l ,3 70 ,32.) 

Increase this season . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  U 3 , 6 8 B , 1 2 3  

The exports of lard for the cOlTesponding periods 
were-

YI'aT8, Pound"" 
1860-6 1 .  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  23 ,443 . 75 0  
1861-62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � l  ,4 1 1  ,550 

Increase this season . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 7 ,9G7,800 

TllE Commercial Bank of Ca nada ) ,f1S obtained a 
verd ict for $ 1 ,  100, 000 agaimt the G reftt Western Rail ·  
w a y  Company, for money fu rnished for the compl e
tion of the Detroit and Mil waukie nail  way, i t  being 
h eld that the Great Western Company was the real 
creditor in the tran saction . 
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Improved Rotary Machine for Sharpening Grindstones 

and Turning them True. 

Grindstones are seldom homogeneous throughout, 
but are softer in some places than in others, and they 
are consequently worn by use out of circular form, 
which renders it necessary to turn them down occa
sionally. This is usually done with a hardened steel 
rod while the stone is dry. This consumes a great 
deal of power, and fills the air with a sharp dust, 
exceedingly injurious to the moving parts of adjacent 
machinery. It is also the 
practice to hack the faces of 
grindstones with sharp hatch
ets, in order to make them 
grind more rapidly. 

The engraving represents the gmte as t urned up in 
a vertical posi tion, the moving parts not being visi
ble when it is viewed from above. The frame, A A,  
formed of  a single piece of  cast iron, is  set  in the 
brickwork of the fireplace in a horizontal position, so 
that the side which is turned toward the spect ator in 
the engraving will be the lower side. The grate is 
formed in two parts, which are attached to the frame 
by the vibrating levers, B B.  In one of these levers 
slots, C c, are formed for the entrance of the jaws of 

variations of temperature, without warping or bend
ing the frame from its normal form. 

The inventor states that this grate has been thor
oughly tried, and that it gives the most perfect satis
facti on. The ashes are readily sifted from the cOllI, 
either 1ef6re the fire is kindled or while it is burning, 
and the notches in the frame effectually accomplish 
the purpose for which they are designed. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, March, 25, 
1862, and fmther informa
tion in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the 
inventor, Albert Brown, at 
Troy, N. Y. 

Steam against Horses. 

The accompanying engrav
ing ill ustrates an apparatus 
invented by John F. Schuy
ler, of Phil ad Alp hi a, for keep
ing grindstones constantly 
true and sharp, which oper
ates while the stone is wet 
and in use, thus avoiding all 
dust and all interruption of 
the work. It consists of a 
wheel with sharp and hard 
steel points, secured between 
two india-rubber disks on the 
same axle, so connected with 
mechanism that it may be 
caused to traverse across the 
face of the stone whenever 
its use is required. The in
dia-rubber disks are It little 
larger than the cutting wheel , 
and as they are pressed against 
the grindstone iJ.ley aTe 
caused to rotate, thus turn
ing the cutting wheel, while 
at they sametime they yield 
sufficiently to allow the points 
to enter the face of the stone. 

SCHUYLER'S ROTARY MACHINE FOR SHARPENING GRINDSTONES AND 
TURNING THEM TRUE. 

In some of the cities in 
England and Scotland, where 

large engineering establish
ments require heavy loads to 
be drawn to a considerable 
distance, traction steam en
gines are now being em
ployed. In Glasgow, for ex
ample, it has become a com
mon thing to see a steam en
gine hauling huge pieces 
of mechanism through the 
streets to be shipped on 
board of vessels in the river. 
Lately the h ull of a small 
iron screw steamer was drawn 
a distance of one mile and a 
half from the place where it 
was built, and launched in 
the river Clyde ; and a few 
days afterward a huge steam 
boiler, weighing 30 tuns, was 
drawn a distance of about 
half a mile in fifteen min-

The engraving represents one of the washers re
moved, so as to show the cutting wheel. A is the 
cutting wheel, B the washer beyond it, C the farther 
side of the case, which has' the bearing of the shaft 
of the wheel, A, and 0 the top of the case. The ap
paratus is secured to the box, M, of the grindstone, 
L, by means of the clamp screw, N, with the points 
of the teeth j ust in contact with the face of the stone 
in the highest parts. The cutting wheel is hung in a 
carriage, D, which slides on ways, E, along which it 
is made to traverse back and 
forth by means of the hand
wheel, K, which carries upon 
the lower end of i ts shaft the 
pinion , F, meshing into the 
rack, G. The points of the 
wheel, A, cut down the face 
of the stone in its highest 
parts , and at the same time 
give it that roughened sur
face which i8 best for grind
ing. As the stone is cut away, 
the wheel, A, is fed forward 
by the screw, !. 

This apparatus has been in 

daily use for some time in 
the largest saw factories and 
machine shops of Philadel
phia and other cities, and is 
found to work satisfactorily. 

The patent for this inven

tion was granted June 5, 
1860, and it has been assign
ed to George C. Howard, en
gineer and machinist and 

manufacturer of machinists' ahd tools, who may be 
addressed for,further information in relation to it, at 
Nos. 13, 15 and 17 South Eighteenth stleet, Philadel

phia. 

Improved Vibrating Grate. 

The grate here illustrated is designed to facilitate 
the shaking of the coals while they are in the grate 
and on fire, so as to sift the ashes from them ; and 
certain peculiarities are introduced in its structure to 
prevent it from being warped by the intense heat to 
which grates are exposed. 

the wrench, D, by means of which the levers may be 
vibrated, and thus a reciprocating motion may be im
parted to the two parts of the grate whenever it is 
desired to shake the coal in order to sift the ashes 
from out the fire . 

The pivot pins by which the levers are attached to 
the frame are cast upon the frame, and the pins by 
which the two parts of the grate are attached to the 
levers are cast upon those parts, so that all of the ap
paratus, excert the keys t hrough the pins at the ful
cra of the levers, are of cast iron, and but few pieces 

BROWN'S VIBRATING GRATE. 
of iron are employed. To secure a rectilinear motion 
to the two parts of the grate, these parts are con

fined by lugs, e e,  cast upon their adjacent cdges ; 
and the pivot holes in the ends of the levers are 
elongated to permit the vibration of the levers, not
withstanding the motion of the grate is thus circum
scribed. 

The longitudinal plates, A A, of the" framing have, 
at the inner edges of their upper sides: ribs-reversi
ble in the engraving-and these ribs are caught up 
at intervals by the notches, i i, which permit the 
edges of the plates to expand to suit all the 

utes, with the same engine, to be placed on board of 
a steamer . It would have taken 30 horses or 300 
men, one hour's labor, to have moved this boiler the 
same distance. It appears to us that an engine of 
this character would be very useful and w ould find 
plenty of employment in any of our large American 
cities, in drawing blocks of stone, heavy castings, 
&c. We lately saw a huge 10-inch navy gun lying 
on the pavement in Markct street, Philadelphia, 
about a mile from t he place where it was to be taken, 
and it had been th us lying for several days owing to 

the difficulty experienced in 
drawing it through the city 
by a long train of mules and 
horses. A single traction 
steam engine of the power of 
the one used in Glasgow, 
could have drawn three such 
guns the distance l'eq uired 
in half an hour. We trust 
this important subject will 
recei ve the general attention 
which it deserves. 

Ludlow's Valve. 

The inventor of this valve 
informs us, in a note, that 
the spring, though desirable 
is not absolutely essential 
when the valve closes up · 
ward, as we stated in our 
description , on page 360 of 
the current volume. Hence 
the valve will work even if 
the spring should be broken. 
He says also that a long 

stem may be dispensed with by passing the stem 
through the gate and wedge. 

. 4  • .  

THE banks of New Orleans paid off their depositorB 
as far as practicable in view of the surrender of that 
city, those who were entitled to specie receiving it, 
and those who had deposited Confederate scrip re
ceiving their pay in that currency, the remainder of 
the coin having been sent with their important 
books and papers to Columbus, situated at the head 
of navigation on the Tombigbee river, 140 miles 
northeast of Jackson. 
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THE TROY FIRE AND I RON-PROOF SAFES. 

The Troy Times in commenting upon the remarks of 
our correspondent respecting the late fire in that 
city and its action upon iron safes which appeared in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN two wceks ago, charges that 
our correspondent intended to make a thrust at Mr. 
Lillie, whose safes are extensively made in that city. 

We beg to assure our cotemporary that onr cor
respondent is a high toned gentleman, having no 
other interest in the matter than to elicit the truth, 
and in no way concerned either in the manufacture or 
sale of safes. 

In conducting the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN we are not 
in the habit of ' &ccepting without proper reservation 
the statements �f interested parties in matters which 
are liable to become thc subject of dispute . Our cor
respondent had no intention to reflect upon the Lillie 

'· safe-of this we are perfectly assured . •  

In the communication referred to our correspond
ent uses the following language ; " Hardly a safe 
standing out uninclosed by brick has passed through the 
fiery ordeal. "  This is really tho point of his obser
vations, and how is ' it sustained by the facts ? 
One of the Troy papers says ; " Most of the safes 
were subjected to an intensity of heat, and for a length of 
time, which no safes were ever made to withstand, 
and against which no safe manufacturer, in his senses, 
would warrant his to pass through with contents un
injured. The result of the most rigid inquiry and in
vestigation will show, we think beyond a doubt, that 
no safes in the fire came out less damaged, than those 
of Lillie's manufacture. "  

This confirms i n  substance our correspondent' s  ad
vice, that too much dependence should not be placed 
upon the perfect fire-proof qualities of any safes. In 
case8 of intense heat, and when not encased in brick
work, they are liable to be destroyed. The Troy Times, 
in its criticism of our correspondent· s  communica
tion, admits that iron safes (not Lillie' s) supposed to 
bc firo-proof, " were burned up, and, as a matter of 
course, not the least vestige of anything valuable, 
that was in them, was saved from the flames. " Fire 
is a powerful element, and has often baffled the wit 
and wisdom of the most ingenious of mankind in at
tempting to stay its ravages. And we but do our 
duty as public j ournalists when we advise the public 
to be cautious in guarding against its power. We 
have friends, almost under our eye, as we now write, 
who lost nearly $200,000 worth of securities by con
fidently relying upon the protection which they rea
sonably supposed to exist in a fire-proof building, 
and an iron safe. 

INVENTORS LOYAL. 

It has afforded UB the greatest pleasure to notice 
the patriotism and loyalty to the government of the 
great body of our inventors. Thousands of them are 
serving in the army and navy, as soldiers, seamen, 
engineers, artisans and mechanics, and their labors 
have been of great benefit to both branches of the 
public service. As our army advances, and liberates 
them from the grasp of tyranny and oppression, this 
class of our fellow citizens in the rebellious States, 
prove their devotion to the old flag. Already we 
have letters from our former patrons in New Orleans, 
&nd from portions of Tennessee and Virginia, which 

�ht �rlttdifit �mtrltan. 

give unmistakable evidence of their patient devotion 
to their government and country. This is very grati
fying to us ; it bears out our former impression that 
no more loyal class of citizens could be found than 
our inventors. 

EMPLOYMENT OF FEMALES IN INDUSTRIAL 
OPERATIONS . 

The employment of females in industrial opera
tions has the same effect on the wages of male me
chanics and laborers as the use of labor-saving ma
chinery. If a people is so savage as to till the earth 
with their naked hands, and to spin the material for 
their clothing by twirling the thread between the 
thumb and finger, they cannot be as well fed and 
clothed, as they could if their agricultural operations 
were conducted with the aid of cast-steel plows 
and reaping machines, and their manufactures had 
the service of steam engines and all the complex 
mechanism of modern civilization. Men labor in 
order to provide for themselves wealth in all its 
forms-food, clothing, houses, fuel, · horses, books, 
&c. Gold and silver coin is used merely to effect the 
exchange of the surplus products of one man for the 
surplus produced by another. The amount of wealth 
which an·y.pe0.\lle produces depends wholly upon the 
effectiveness of the tools with which they work, and 
on the constancy and �kl11 with which these tools are 
used. A manufacturing establishment filled with 
looms and spinning frames is just as really a tool as 
a; ax or a hoe. All forms of active capital are re
ally tools in the hands of laborers. 

The more abundant and excellent the tools with 
which any people works, the larger will be the pro
duct of wealth to be divided among the individuals. 
Consequently, the wages in any country are almost 
exactly in proportion to the amount of labor-saving 
machinery which it employs. In Hindostan, where 
cloth is woven by hanging the harness on the limbs 
of a tree, wages of able bodied men are two and a 
half cents a day, while in this country, where labor
saving machinery is most freely used, wages range 
from ten dollars a month upward. Sixty years ago, 
before the introduction of the power loom and the 
steam engine among us, the regular wages for men 
was about seven dollars per month in the average, 
and excellent seamstresses were hired for forty cents 
per week. 

Now, the effect of having half of the community 
idle is precisely the same as the effect of working 
with poor tools ; it diminishes the aggregate product 
of wealth, and there is consequently less to divide 
among individuals ; in other words wages are lower. 
Those English , Scotch and Irish mechanics who pro
test against the employment of females in industrial 
operations, for fear that it will diminish their own 
wages, are just as foolish as their brother mechanics 
who object to the use of labor saving machinery. 

We are very proud of the fact that so few American 
mechanics-the graduates of our public schools-fall 
into either of these delusions. They do not get up 
mobs to break steam engines in pieces, neither do 
they organize strikes because girls are employed in 
the shops. They are quite willing that the roughest 
and hardest labor should be performed by the iron 
arm that never tires, and in the more delicate por
tions they welcome the proffered aid of woman. 
There is a manliness, too, engendered by our free 
institutions, that prompts all classes of our people to 
bid defiance to competitors. We recently heard a 
broad shouldered, six-foot printer remark, " If I 
cannot make a living in spite of the competition of 
women, I may starve, but I do not believe that I shall 
complain. " 

PROGRESS OF OUR IRON-CLAD FLEET. 

Three large and splendid impregnable war steam
ers, on the plan of Ericsson's Monitor, are nearing 
completion in this city. The builder is Thomas F. 
Rowland. These vessels will be finished on the 
stocks, and they are to be launched about the first of 
August.  Three other boats of the same kind are 
building at Boston, Mass. ,  two at Chester, Pa. , and 
one at Wilmington, Del . ,  making nine in all . 

In addition to these, the government is building 
several other iron-clad vessels of the strongest char
acter, 80 that we shall soon be in possession of an 

311 
iron-clad fleet that will be able t o  compete with any 
of the naval powers of the world. 

It will not be long before every havbor and river of 
rebeldom will be fully commanded by these terrible 
messengers of destruction. With all the vital points 
and avenues of their territory patroled and penetra
ted by the Union iron-clads, it would appear certain 
that the secessionists will at best have a very brief 
and uncomfortable existence. 

CAPT. NO RTON AN D THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Last week we published a plan for blowing up iron
clad ships, and by the last arrival from Europe we 
find precisely the same plan suggested by that fertile 
inventor, Capt. J. Norton. His plan was published 
in Saunders's Nws Letter and Daily Advertiser, of Dub 
lin, and the paper with the article marked and di
rected to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, was on its way 
across the Atlantic at the very time that our article 
was going through the mails to our subscribers. To 
show how exactly alike the two plans are, we publish 
Capt. Norton' s  letter ;-

To THE EDI'l'OR OF SAUNDERS'S NEWS LETTEH :-FNr-As 
the Emperor of the French and the American government 
are enthusiastically turning their attention to the be�t 
means for sinking iron-clad mnn-of-war, I propose to do It 
by having a p owerful iron-clad ram , provided with a long 
iron pole , to be  shipped to the stem of

. 
the vess

.
el under 

water at the line required ; at the p omt of thIS p ole I 
would attach a shell or caisson, charged with the most ap· 
proved fulminating powder, a!ld the invulner

.
able

. 
r�m 

would p ush its pole under the bilge of the Momtor, m Its 
weak wooden bottom ; I would pull a string, which wo.uld 
instantly fire the shell by friction, and give the MomtOl' 
and all in it a cold bath. I am ready to practically prove 
my modus operandi to all taking an interest in such an 
easy way of disposing of an invading enemy. 

Yours, &c. ,  J. NORTON. 
Howard's Hotel , Kingstown, May 15. 

THE NEW IRON STEAMER " SCOTIA." 

The new steamer Scotia, the latest built of the 
Cunard line, has been here for two weeks, and de
parted the 4th inst. , on her first return voyage to 
Liverpool. Considerable interest has been attached 
to this steamer on account of her being the largest 
merchant vessel afloat with the exception of the 
Great Eastern, and also because she is the latest effort 
of the celebrated engineering firm of Robert Napier 
and Son, of Glasgow, Scotland. She is built entirely 
of iron, and is a paddle-wheel steamer. Her tunnage 
by builder' s measurement is 4,050 tuns ; the length 
of keel and forerake is 360 feet ; length over all, 400 
feet ; breadth, 47 feet ; depth, 32! feet. She exceeds 
the Persia in capacity by 450 tuns. When loaded to 
22 feet she displaces 6, 500 tuns. Immense in size as 
the Scotia is, she is so well propOl·tioned and sits so 
gracefully in the water that she does not appear to 
be such a large vessel as she really is. Hel' engines 
are two in number and are splendid specimens of me
chanical skill ; they are rat ed at 883 nominal horse
power, but are capable of working up to 3 ,000 united 
horse power. 'l'hey are of the old side-lever pattern, 
with several new attachments. The valves used are 
Waddle' s  (engineer of the Persia) , balanced double 
port D-slide kind. Each of the steam cylinders is 
100 inches diameter by 12-foot stroke-two ft. longer 
than the engines of the Persia. The pressure of steam 
carried is 25 Ths. , and it is superheated to 3180 Fah . 
Two superheaters arc employed ; each has 14 pipes 
16 inches diameter and 9 feet in length. The flame 
from the furnaces passes through these pipes, while 
the steam flows around them on its way to the cylin
ders. The superheaters can be disconnected from the 
boilers at any moment by a valve. The saturated 
brine water, in being discharged from the boilers, 
passes around a series of pipes, while the cold feed 
water goes through them on its way to the boilers. 
By this arrangement the feed is raised to about 1500 
before entering the boiler. Four large tubular boil
ers, having 40 furnaces, are used. The main inter
mediate shaft between the two engines is 31 inches in 
diameter ; the side le"vers (inverted beams) are each 
composed of two plates of rolled iron 22 feet in 
length, 7 feet wide at the middle and 2! inches in 
thickness. 'rhe rolling of these immense plates was 
a work of great difficulty. Only one firm in England 
would undertake the task, and out of the first eight 
plates that were rolled, seven were rej ected on ac
count of defects. All the parts of these engines are 
massive ; some idea may be obtained of the size of 
their parts by stating that one of the slide val vee 
weighs no less than two tuns. The paddle wheels 
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a re 40 feet 8 inch es in diameter ; a nd she is provided 
with Silver ' s  marine governors. Two small donkey 
engines, two h oisting engines and one steam pump 
are used on hoard . The coal bunkers contain 1 , 800 
tuns of fuel. A government safety valve is attached 
to each boi ler, and is locked up from the engineers . 

It is exrtmined at Liverpool by the Surveyor of the 
Port under the Board of Trade .  

T h e  SCJtia i s  of u trusual strength ; her keel plates 
are I-to inches in thickness ; the hottom plates are 
} S of an inch ; thence up to the load line .£- inch 
plates, and above this l� -inch plates_ The framing 
is composed of ponderous bars and a ngle iron welded 
and riveted in the most perfect manner. She is di
vided into seven water- tight compartments ,  and 
carries 1 , 500 tuns of merchaudise i n  two water- tight 
tanks 7 5  fcet by 20 i n  length and 20 feet i n  depth. 
There are 157 state rooms, with sleeping accommo
dations for 300 cabin passengers. The main saloon is 
62 feet i n  l ength by 20 feet i n  breadth, and is  8 feet  
high.  The decorations of the staterooms are tasteful 
and el egant. 

Every thing about this great steamer gives indica
tion that her owners have spared no expense to make 
her the most perfect passenger steam ship ever built .  

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Breech-Loading Cannon . -The principal object of this 
invention i s  to obtain a gun i n  whi ch gun cotton 
may be used, and which will therefore be particularly 
serviceable i n  casemates and between t.he decks of 
ships, as the use of gun cotton , owing to the little 
smoke produced, docs not cause the choking thirst, 
smothering sensation or blinduess i n  the men work
ing th', gun in a confined place . O w in g to the dm
ger of lon.ding -at the muzzle with gun cotton, th c 
breech-loadin g  system is adopted, and the improve
w ents are more particularly directed to the strength
ening of the breech and its connections and the sur
rounding parts, to produce a brccch-ioading gnn of 
the requisite strength .  One improvement consists in 
fitting the chamber of a breech-loading cannon with 
a stout tube of st.eel or other tenacious metal , termed 
an internal  reinforce, the i nterior of which is much 
smal l er than the c ,tliber of the bun ftnd t b e  l ength of 
which i s  sufficient to enable it  to contain the charge . 
The obj ect of this tube is to strengthen th e gun and 

also reduce the amonnt of the area of the breech that 
is exposed to the force of the explosion. Another 
im proyement consists in a novel mode of locking and 

tightl'ning u p  the breech , wherr,by the j oi n t  bot ween 
it and the chamber i s  m ade very secure and c l ose . A 

Third improvemen t  consists in a n ovel prim i n g  and 
firing apparatus.  This gun m a y  be used with gun
p owder as well as gun cotton . The breech· loading 
arrangem ent is very secure aud strong. The inven
tion is patented by E . It McCabe, of Hochestc r,  Iowa. 

Iron ' Plates for Vessels . - This  i n vention, patented 
by Edward Cox, of Covington, Ky. , relates both to 
armor platos applied on the outside of wooden hulls 
and to iron plates attached directly to tho frame of 
the vessel ,  the frame being either of timber or iron. 
It  consists i n  an i mpro ved m ode of fitting together 
and combining the marginal portions of the several 
p l ates, whereby they are so locked as to h01d each 
other both in a direc tion lengthwise of the vessel 
and in :1, vertical direction, and to assist in holdin g 

each other to the sides or framo of tho vessel and in 
strengthening the vessel , and tho necessity of using 
plates of very large size is obviated. A patent has 
also been taken in England on this i nvention through 
the scie ntific American patent agency.  

Pis/on Packing . -This inventio n  consists i n  the ar
rangem ent of spring valves and guides i n  combination 
with apertures i n  the pis ton head follower, in such a 
manner that the apertures admit the steam or other 
fluid from the cylinder i nto the piston , and are in
stantaneously closed on reversing the piston, and the 
steam or other fluid con effectual l y  be empl oyed to 
produce a tight and reliahle packing ; it consists fu r
ther i n  the arrangement of an additional packing ring 
on the inside of the ordinary main p acking rings ot 
the cylinder , said additional pqcking ring being pro
vided with a toothed expansion rack and with a spring 
plate, in such a manner that by the action of the 
steam or other fluid, the inner packing ring is expand
ed and the device between the outer or inner packing 
rings is effectnflJ l y  closed, and by the ,pri n g  plate the 

steam or other fluid i s prevented finding its way in 
between t.he inner and outer rings . The patentee is 
P. L. Kreuter, of Bloomington,  Ill . 

�iJ1achille for }faking Candles . -This machine consists 
of a horizontal rotating table divided radially to its 
center i nt.o any number of equal sections, each one 
of which has secnred to i t  a rack for the reception of 
th e molds, a.nd on one side or i n  front of which is 
situated a series of spools from which , and through 
a perforated board, the wick is supplied to the molds 
when the lattor are brought opposite to them by the 
rotation of th e table. The molds are divided verti
cally and centrally for t h e  reception of the wicks and 
th e removal of the candles,  clamps being used to re
cei ve the wicks from the spools for their introduction 
to the molds ,  and to retain them there hefore and du
ring the pouring in of the tallow or other m aterial . 
Andrew Black, of New York City, is the patent€e. 

GIFFARD' S  INJECTORS---THE MACHINE BUSINESS 
IN PHILADELPHIA. 

While i n  Philadelphia for a few hours last week, 
we mflde a brief visit to the extemive machi nery 
manufacturing establ ishment of Messrs. Sell ers, and 
fou n d ,  to our snrpri se,  that they never wore more 
bnsily employed in the mannfacture of lathes,  planers, 
and all th(,. vafious machines that are employed for 
m aking the parts of engines, and machinery for gene
ral manufncturing purposes . ,Ve consider this a good 
indication of the wonderful prosperity and activity of 
our manuflcturing operations amid the conflict now 
existing in our land. This firm has llmnufactmcd 
about

' 1 , 000 Giffard' s  inj ectors, about half the number 
of which wore for stat.ionary engines , and the others 
for l ocom ot.ives. These ingenious boiler feeders are 
now employed, to some extent, on almost every rail
ro:,d in our conn try. 

We n oticed a very simple and beautiful arrange
ment of friction:>1 gearing appl ied to a new lathe in 
th is establishment.  Instead of using a complicated 
train of toothed wheels to obtain different �peeds, any 
Bpeed required was obtained by the use of three 
frictional plate wheels, placed one above the other.  
By moving any of these wheel & nearer to or farther 
from the center of the intermed iate wheel , the Bpeed 
was varied accordingly. The middle wheel is com
posed of two circular plates,  t.he upper and lower 

ones of singl e plates, fi t t ing into the middle plate 
wheel A S  into a deep groove . 

Inventnrs Relating their Experience. 

Persons who are about to secure Letters Patent ,  
and have not decided upon the A gency they wil l  
em ploy to transact their business, are recommended 
to TerLd the following l etters received at this of1'ice 
within a few days. The experience of these inventors 
m ay be a guide to others who have Letters Patent to 
secure : -

MESSRS . MVN:-.1 & Co. :-1 have just rcc civeu my p atent, 
and a better-pleased fellow than 1 am you never saw. '['he 
spe cifications are j ust what I wante d : I could not. have 
describcd the machine as well myself. Your work i� well 
clone i n  every rcsp ect,  for which receive my th anks. 

Yours , truly,  W. T. ABELL . 
Vernon , Iowa,  May 25 , 1 8 G 2 .  

MEsslts. Mexx & Co. :-Si1'.�-Yours of the 1 7th was duly 
received covering official notice from Washington that my 
application for a p atent has been allowed. Permit me to 
express to you my sincere thanks for the fidelity and open
hearte d mauner i n  which you have conducted yourselves 
towa.rd me anu the efficient manner you h ave performed 
my husiness. I now know there is one Patent Agency in 
which I can place implicit c onfidence-a Jact J have here
tofore believed to b e  fiction.  When I made the appli ca
t.ion for a p atent on my Aeri a l  Machine thrnugh your 
Agency, it was with the determination that it  should h e  
the l a s t  time I should b e  swindled by Patent Agents. And 
when I received the spe cific ation for examination and sig
n ature I c ould not but notice the great eontrast between 
the plain simple style i n  which it was prepared with those 
I have received from other A gencies. I thought if I was 
to b e  deceived again (which I expected) , it would b e  in a 
new style by which, at least,  I should learn som ething. 
But imagine my disapp Ointment, therefore ,  o n  rec eiving 
yesterday ' s  letter,  and finding the lesson to be diametri
cally the Opp osIte from what I had expected. It is im
possible for me to express the sincere thanks which J fe el 
for the great kindness which you have shown me. I shall 
endeavor to show my gratitude by recommending your 
Agency and paper to inventors. 1 shall ever fe el that I 
have received a great favor at your hands, and that , too ,  
when l east expected. With deep eet gratitude , I remain, 

with which you transact your business with the Patent 
Office.  I shall take great plea'ure in recommending your 
Office to all p ersons who have business with the Patent 
Office.  You also obtained a p atent for m e  in 185 9 ,  after it 
had been twice rej e cted.  and I consider it as v alid a clailll 
as c ould be asked for .  These circumstances arc sufficient 
to make m e  ,fe el grateful toward you, and t o  incline me 
to recommend b oth your Agency a n d  your invalua':lle p a -
p e r .  Y"'-lrs,  truly ,  SA}!l1EL .MARSlIAJ.L. 

Wilmington, Del. , Fifth month 2 7 , 1 8 6 2 .  

lfESSRS. JlfUNN & Co. : -Your letter announcing that my 
application for a p atent has been allowe d ,  is at hand. I 
am very thankful to you for the very able manner in which 
you have managed my applicati on at the Paten� O ffi c e  
a n d  for bringing it to a successful issu e .  When I b egan 
m aking my model it  was my intention to employ a n  Agen
cy in Boston , but on r e ading in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
what you did for inventors I made up my mind that the 
best thing I could do was to emp loy you ; and I am so 
well pleased,  th at if ever I have any m ore husiness at the 
Patent Offic e ,  it will be intrusted to your Agency. 

Yours , &c . ,  R .  T .  HATHAWAY. 
New Bedford , Mass . ,  June 2, 1 8 G 2 .  

. .  _ .  

Tests of Galvanized Wire Rope. 

Several experiments with wire rope were lately 
made at Liverpool, England, for the purpose of prac
tically ascertaining the value of wire for standing 
rigging. The first was a piece of 2-inch galvanized 
charcoal wire, the Adm iralty test for which is 4 tuns 
G cwt . ; it  broke at 5 tuns 15 cwt . This piece was 
taken from the ' topgallant backEhys of the ship 
Bogota, and was supplied to this ship four and half 
years ago. It  is s til l  in  good condi tion , there being 
no signs of rust in it,  and it  stood upward of 30 
per cent above the admimlty test.  The next fest was 
a piece of l:}-inch galvanized wire rope, which broke 
at 2 tuns 12 cwt. 2 qrs. , the Admiralty test being 2 
tuns 5 c w t .  One piece 3�-inch wire rope, six-strands,  
stood 1 7  tuns 15 cwt. ; one piece 3� i nch galvani zed 
wire rope, four-stmnd formed rope, m'lde of fine wire, 
stood the strain of 12 tuns 5 cwt. It was fonnd that 
th e rope composed of the grefttest number of strand s 
or wires stretched the least. Galvani zed wire rope, 
for rigging, i s  now coming into common use. 

Improvement in Iron-Built and Iron-Clad Vessels. 

Wm. Ballard, of New York city, has recently m ftde 
an im provement in iron- built  and iron- clad vessels ,  
which is considered to have some valuable features, 
and for which a patent has been ordered to i ssue. 
Part of the invention is appli cable ad vantageously to 
mercanti l e  as well as naval vessels. The issue of the 
pater,t is temporarily s uspended , for the purpose of 
secresy, but when the patent issues we will publish a 
description of it .  

To OBTAIN TlIE GENUINE FLAVOR OF COFFEE. -The 
aroma which resides in the essential oil of the coffee
berry is gradually dissipated after roasting,  and of 
course, s till  more so after bei n g  grou nd . In order to 
enj oy the fnl l  flavor i n  perfection , the berry should 
pass at once from the roasting pan to the mill, and 
thence to the coffee pot ; and again,  after being made 
should be mixed, when almost at boiling heat, with 
the hot m ille It mnst be very bad coffee, i ndeed, 
which these precautions being followed, will not af
ford an agreeable and exhilarating drink. 

·WASHINGTON SAFE. --\Ve think we can assure the 
Hon .  8ecretary of War that Washington is  safe fro m  
a n y  attack of t h e  rebel s .  T h e  onl y danger i s  t h a t  
Congress, if it continues in session much longer, may 
possibly explode.  If the President could quietly shut 
up that great public gas manufactory, we think the 

political atmosphere would be less noisome . 

MARSH GAs.-l\L Boussingault, as stated in Comptes 
Rendus, h a s  discovered that under the infl uence of 

direct sunl i ght the leaves of aquatic plants give off a 
nota ble proportion of carbonic oxide and carbureted 

hydrogen. He thinks that this emanation of carbonic 
oxide may be .one of the causes of the unhealthiness 
of marshy d istricts .  

INSTEAD o f  t h e  u s e  of t h e  lancet for t h e  suppressi o n  
o f  boils at an early st.age, D r .  Spooner, o f  Boston , 
recommends an ethereal solution of iodine (30 grai ns 
of iodine to one ounce of ether ) , applied with a brush 

morning aud evening. The s' lme application gives 

relief in chil blains and in erysipelas, or it may be 
varied by a solution of nitrate of silver . 

yours, LV'flIER CHILD CROWELL. 
West Dennis ,  Mass . ,  May 20, 18G2.  

A GERMAN wom.lf] at ·Winsted , Connectiont, thinks 
MESSRS. MVN:-.1 & Co. :-Gentlemen-I received this day , . . , " b t the official announcement that my p atent for an improve- • we III thIS cou ntry don t know an) thmg a ou war 

ment in Lamp Burners is ordered to iss';1e .  Many, many yet. " During t.he existence of a war in German y , 
thanks aye d';1e to you for the very skl11tul and. thorough 

I 
she was compelled to work in a blacksmith's shop for 

manner m whICh 'ou have p erformed the complICated and ' 

intricate duties ° . �our professio n ,  and the railroad speed three years, so scarce were men.  
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Puuch's Chronology of Future Inventions in Fire-arms 

1860.--:lIr . Armstrong, of Newca stle upou-Tyne, 
invents rifled ordn ance,  that will knock any ship to 
piece s .  He i s  kni ghted , and the Admiralty i s  benight
ed. 

1861 . -The Admiralty recov6rS,  and invents iron 
ships that resist any known cannon ball s .  

1862.-Sir William Armstrong invents a g u n  that 
smashes the iron ships into blacksmithereens. The Ad
miralty collapses.  

1863 . -The Admiralty fe-expands and invcnts pla
tina bhi p s ,  fastened with diamond cem ent, and Sir 
Will iam Ar mstrong' s bal ls  fly to pieces like bon-bons.  
1\1r.  Gladstone doubles the income tax .  

1864 . - Sir William Armstrong invents brazen 
thunderbolts ( supposed to be the original Jupiter' s) , 
and in a p l easing experiment sends the greater patt  
of the British fleet  to the bottom of the sea. 

1865.-The Admiralty invents torpedo vessels 
which sail under water, and below any range of guns. 
Sir William Armstrong tears his hair and swears in 
the N ewca�tl e dialect. 

1 8 6 6 . -·Sir Wil l iam Armstrong invents a vertical 
gun that discharges Grbl'k fire straight down, and a 
second time he destroy s the greater part ofthe British 
fleet. The lords of the Admiralty [1re about to hang 

themselves, when a thought strikes them and they 
don ' t .  Mr. Gl adstone again doubles the income tax. 

1867 . -Dr. C u m ming, who has for some weeks been 
having his coals by the sack only, suddenly proclaims 
t.he Mill ennium . As there is now to be peace every· 
where , the Admiralty does not invent anything,  but 
wai ts to see. In order to test Dr. Cumming's  veraci 
ty, and to find out whether lions will lie down with 
kids,  the zoological sociAty (against the ad vice of their 
excellent Secretary, Mr. Selater) , let loose their big

gest lion while. a charity schonl i s  in th e gardens 
As the lion , instead of l ying down w i th a kid , only 
Jies down to d igest him, the Admiralty thinks there 
is  a mistake somewhere, and determines to invent a 
new fleet. 1I1r.  Gladstone once more poubles the in
come tftx. 

1868. -'1'he Admimlty invents a stone fleet, with 

cork keels, and defies Sir William Arm strong.  
1869 . - Sir William Armstrong invents th e Hann i ·  

bal shell , which co ntains the strongest vinegar, aud 
m elts the s tone Rhi ps.  Having for the third time de· 
stroyed the British fleet, he i s  rai sed to the peerage 
as Lord Bomb. 

1870.-The Admiralty invents an aerial flee t,  which 
sails in the clouds, out of shot range , and th e firilt 
Lord takes a double sight at Sir William Armstrong. 
Mr. Gladstone :1 fourth time doubles the income tax . 

1 8 7 1 . --I�ord Bomb invents a balloon battering
train , and in an experimental discharge brings down 

all the Bri ti sh fleet into the German Ocean . 
187 2 . -Th e Admiralty , in desperation , invent3 a 

subterranean fleet, which is to be conveyed by tun
nels to all the colonies, but :Mr . Gladstone blandly 
suggests that, as everybody now pays twice his  iu
come i n  taxes, the people may obj cct to further i m 
posts, unless some proof of econ o m y  is given. Gov
ernment, therefore , stops the pensions of 100 super· 
annuated clerks,  discharges some extra night porters 

at the 'l'reasnry, and brings in estimates for the sub
terranean fleet. 

1873.-Lord Bomb invents his typhmons, or earth
qmtke shells, and suffocates the British fleet in the 
Tasm:mia Tunnel.  Mr. Gladstone a fifth tim e  dou
bles the income tax. 

1874 . -The Emperor of the French p roclaims the 
Millennium, which of course, immediately occurs ; 
no m ore war- ships arc wanted, and the collectors reo  
mit the qUluter' s  income tax not yet due. Lord 
Bomb i nvents his volcanic fireworks in honor of the 
occ<1sion, and by some accident burns u p  the public . 

An Invention of the Queen of France, 

LFrom the London Herald.] 
The French Empress despises everything common, 

and the hooped skirt having become so generally 
used , she instructed her tire woman to get up some
thing that every woman could not afford. The fol· 

lowing i s  a description of the result of her endeavors : 
This wonderful petticoat is in most instances to be 

made of cambric muslin , so that washerwomen cannot 
stiffen it too much. Its circumference is six yards at 
the widest point, and it is  covered by nine flounces of 
still greater circumferen ce. The lowest of these 

flounces is a mere frill ; the second, a few inches 

longer and considerably wider,  completely coyers the 
first ; the third does the same to the second , and so on 
till one great flounce falls com pletely over the oth er 
eight, each one of which , to arrive at the staudard of 
Imperial el egance , m ust be h�mstitched like a lady ' s  
pockut handkerchief, and the outer one i n  addition be 
nearly covered with the em broidery done by women 
of the Vosges. This i nvention also sets its face 
against the sewing machine,  fiS nearl y every part of 
it must be handwork. It was purposel y so designed 

to p revent an immense number of seamstresses being 
suddenly thrown out of employment by the increA sed 
demand for machine sewiug,  which is not yet capable 
of effecting hemstitching or embroidery.  

How to Make a Domestic Fish Pond. 
A correspondent of the Ilomestead (Hartford , Conn . , ) 

gives the following a ccount of making a fishpond :-. 
Three years ago I constructed in a ravine a fish

pond, covering a surface of about three· fourths of an 
acre. It is  fed by four small springs, and receives a 
large amount of surface water fro m  the slopes around . 
It is fifteen feet deep at the greatest depth , and has 
shallow bays and inl ets, where the small fish may 
breed and find protection from larger ones. It con

tains a small island and the SIl O res are embellished 
with flags {Irisd ' water lilies (Nyrnph03 adorata) and 
o ther water plants. It was stocked with yel l o w  bass, 
Oswego bass, white perch , and ('very varie t y  of snn 
fish and minnows, also a dozen gold fish (Gyprin"s au
rat"s) . And now, at the end of three yea rs, it is  as
tonishing to note the vast increase in my scaly family.  
They have m ultiplied by hund reds, aud grown i n  size 
beyond all my calculations.  The gold fish nmnber 
several hundred, some of them over a foot in length,  

and a few of them are beautifull y  marked with sil
very sides, and red fins ,  hRad and tail ; others with 

golden sides and black fins and tail .  I had no ideA. 
that they would thus spor t in colors , but certainly 
they are very beautiful . The other fish have grown 
so much, that I intend to comm ence usi n g  them for 

th e table in autumn . I have not fed these fish , ex· 
cept for amusement fin d  to ta m e  them, when a few 

crumbs of bread are thrown i n ,  from a small bridge 
connecting the islrmd with the shore , and the fi sh 
cal led up l ike chickens.  The sun fish, gold fish , and 
smal l er fry soon learned to come at my cal l ,  and to 
follow me in great numbers, from one end of the 
bridge to the other, for their morning or cvcni n g  
meal . 

The young bass (the old ones hold back) and the 
sun·fish dart to the surface for t heir food, an d have a 
lively scramble for it ; the gold· fish pick np what 

siuks to the bottom . Their habits i n  this way are 
very much like a flock of chickens,  for some of t h e  

smaller fish take their  position immed iately under 
my feet, to pick u p  the small crumbs that fal l in 
breaking the larger ones to th row out. Some per
sons ring a small bt'll to bring their fish up, but I 
prefer calling mine.  They do not appear to come 
from a greater distance than about forty feet to any 
one spot. I feed them in seveTlll places ,  to note the 

varieties and their growth . Now, as to thc uti lity of 
this pond ; it  furni shes ice for my own use,  and three 
or four of m y  neighbors who hav,", ice-houses ; it also 

affords an excel lent stock of water, and will doubtless 

hereafter supply my table with fish. A sma ll sk i ff  on 
its surface gives many a pleasant hour of recreation 
to the young who are fond of rowing. 

The construction of this pond was very simple.  
The earth was exc�vated across the ravine four feet 

deep and five feet wide for a foundation ; then stiff 
clay filled in and well pounded, to prevent leaka ges 
at the bottom . '1'he earth from the bottom and sides 
o f  the ravine was thrown on the top of this founda
tion, to raise the embankment to the proper hight. 
A waste weir at one side,  paved with flag-stones,  and 
two feet lower than the top of the dam, sufficiently 
large to carry off the heaviest flow of water i n  very 
heavy rains, guarded by a wire screen to prcvent the 
escape of the fish , completed the con struction . It is  
now sodded o ver, and planted with willows at the 

foot, and is considered safe. The expen se of making 
such a pond is small , and it  adds much to the value 
of  the farm. 

I • • •  

SINCE Greenwood was first laid out as a burying 
place in 1 840, 89, 867 have been in terred within its 
limits. Think of it ; what a large and si lent city. 

Nails in Fruit Trees, 

A singulflr fact, and one worthy to be recorded , is 
mentioned hy Mr . Alexander Duke , of Albemarle. 
He states that while on a visit to a neighbor, his at
tention was called to a large peach orchard , every 
tree of which was totally destroyed by the rava ges of 
the worm, with the exception of three,  and these 
were th e m ost thrifty and flourbhing peach trees he 
ever saw. The only cause of th eir superiority known 
to him, was an ('xlwriment made in con seqnence of 
observing that those p:trts of worm- eaten t imber into 
which nai l s  had been driven were generally soun d .  
vVhcn h i s  trees were about a year old, he drove a ten 

penny nail through the body, as near the gronnd as 
possible ; while the balance of his orchard had gradu
ally failed, and finally yielded entirely to the ravages 
of th e worms, these three trees, selected at random , 
treated precisely in the same manner with the excep
tion of the nailing, had always been heal thy, fur

ni shing him at the very period with the greatest pro
fusion of the most l u scious fruit. It i s  supposed that 

the salt of iron afforded hy the n ails  is offensive to 
the worm, while i t  is harml ess, perhaps beneficial, t o  
t h e  tree. 

A chem ical writer on the subj ect says : " The oxyda
tion or rusting of tbe iron by the sap, evol ves am
m onia, which , as the sap, rises, will of course impreg
nate every p �rticle of foliage , and prove too severe a 
dose for the delicate palate of in truding insects. "  
The writer recom mends driving half a dozen nails 

into the trunk. Several experiments of the kind have 
resul ted successful ly.  

Man ufacture of Carpets, 

Within a comparatively few years p a st,  several 
improved k i nds o f  carpet fabrics h ave heen m an ufac

tured and come into extensive use .  A m o n g  these i s  
t h e  well-known tn,pestry, w hi ch h a s  been brought to 
great perfection. The peculiarity of thi s fabric is  the 
unlimited n umber of shades or c olors that can be in
troduced, so that th e most elaborately colored de

signs,  with flowers and scrolls ,  can be executed . The 
saving of worsted i s  all'O very i mportant i n  an 
economical point of view. 'The appearance i s  the 
same or si m i l ar to Bl'l1SSel s carpet,  but the manufac

ture is  more sim ple ,  each thread bei n g  colored sepa

rately ",t �paces ,  with the various shades as they fol
low each other i n  th e d esign . The process by which 

thi s is accom plished is beautifully s impl e  and in

genious, bll t  re quires m uch care in placing and ar
ranging the threads,  an d putting th em on the beam , 
or the work will be i m perfect. The pate n t  Axmins
ter is  another ldnd-the design of this manufacture 
heing to give the beautiful appearance of Axminster 
or 'l'ournay, at less cost ; it  has been very successfu l l y  
and extensively applied to t h e  mR,nufaeture o f  rugs, 
as  well as carpets. Another descri ption of carpets , 
having the same appearance of B russel s ,  or tapes try, 
i s  also now m uch in use ; th i s  kind hi woven plain by 
steam power, and is  afterward printed by the s a m e  

agency. 
_____ � . ..... H"'_'_------

Plant an Apple Orchard, 

When apples arc $3 a bitnel and upward , there is 
not adequate supply in the country. They can be 
grown at a d ollar a barrel , with profit. The apple 
crop in a single small county in the State of New 
York, was worth ha!f a mill i o n  of dollars l ast year. 
Other counties i n  the Eastern Rt"tes were under the 
nccesBity of paying out $ 1 00, 000 for this fruit ,  be
cause they had not the article at home. Peaches 8nd 
p l u m s  we m ay be able t o  got alon g without, but ap
ples we must have-for the dessert , and for the din
ner basket of l ittle hoys and girls who can not come 
home from school to dine, and for many other u ses.  
We say,  then,  to every farmer, plant an orchard o f  at 
least a hundred trees . The trees are all read y for 
you in the nursery, well grown and grafted, two or 
three years from the bud. Get thrifty trees, of  vari
eties that you know will flourish in your locality, and 
in four years you will be eating fruit from them. Do 
not fail to plant fin apple orchard this very month . 
American Agriculturist. 

HOUSES IN THE U NITED STATEs. -There is one house 
to cvery six persons i n  the country. In New York 
city there are thirteen persons to a dwelling on th e 
average ; in Boston ahout l l ine ; in Now O rl ean s 
n early seven . 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 27, 1862. 

Reported Officially tor' the Scientific ,,4r1ter'lean.. 
*** Pamphlets giving full particularg of the mode of applying for 

patents, under the new law which went into force March 2, 1861, speci
fymg size of model required, and much other information useful to 
Inventors, may be had gratis by addressin& l'wlUNN & CO.,  Publishers 
ofthe SOIENflFIO AIIlERICAN. New York. 

35 ,357.-Samuel Barlow, of Stake hill, Middleton, England, 
for Improvement in App aratus for Bleaching and 
Cleaning T extile Fabrics.  Patented in England July 
2 3 ,  1853 : 

I claim the combination of closed kiers, so arranged that, by direct 
pressure of steam within said kiers. bleaching or cleansing liquid can 
be forced interchangeably from one to the other, and through the tex
tile materiaJ contained in one or both kiers, substantially as described. 
by which the goods or materials are subjected to the action of bleach
ing liquid and of' steam, alternately, for the purpose specified. 

And also the combiuation of a perforated pipe or pipeR, or distribu
tor or distributors, with a plate perforated at its outer edge, \vhen ar� 
��I;?;I�ar���I�: �1���S

a
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discharge said liquid from said goods through said plate. 
3 5 , 358 .-Peter Bauer, of Newark, N.  J., for Improvement 

in Skates : 
I claim the clasp, E, consisting of a dovetailed gnide, i, with two 

lugs, j k, in combiNation with the slide, g, and screw, f, as and for the 
purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of two lugs or suppo: .. ts 
attached to one end of the toe strap in combination with a sliding 
clasp attached to one end and catching over suitable pins or projec� 
tions secured to the other end of the the strap, and with a screw serv
ing to impart motion to .said sliding clasp and to tighten the strap 
in such a manner that by said lugs both ends of the screw are firmly 
supported, and a bending of the same is prevented.] 

35 ,359.-Andrew Black, of New York City , for Improved 
Machine for Making Mold Candles : 

I claim, first, The co'mbination of a horizontally rotating mold table 
find a series of wick B1k'ols, E E, arranged in u. stationary rack or 
stand, D, substantially as specified. 

Second, The combinMion \yith the horb.:ontallr rot.ating mold table 
and the series of wick spools, E E ,  01' a perforated wick board, H, and 
a system of wick clamps, G G, substantially as speci1i�d. 

'fhird, 'I'he employment for molding candles of diVIded molds, con
structed to operate substantially as described. 
SC�'S)�dt,
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35 ,360.-Gilbert Brooks and William Ogden , of Waverly, 

N.  Y. , assignors to themselves, William Brooks, of 
Waverly , N. Y. , and C.  C. Brooks, of Athens, N. Y. ,  
for Improvement in Grain Sieves : 

'Ve claim a compound sieve,' composed of a succession of sieve 
plates, B C D, one over another and each having imperforated, perfo
rated and imperforated elevations alternately� and the imperforated 
and perforated divisions of the several sieve platcs foUowlllg III suc
cession below one another, substantially as and for the purpose speC!
lied. 
35 ,36 1 .-Gardner Chilson, o(Boston, Mass, for Improve· 

ment in Boilers : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the gr!diron, A, the 

co\'er or case, D, the intercepting plate, B, and the escape pitS sage, C. 
I also claim the arrangement and combination of the guard, B, with 

the gridIron, A, aud_ its case, D, provided with an opening, V,  and the 
intercepting plate, B, as described. 
35,3G2 .-Charles Chinnocl" of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 1m· 

proved Corkscrew : 
I claim the combination of the frame, a, with the :scre,,,', b,  and 

shoulder, c, substantially as and for the purpose speciHed. i 
35 ,363 .-C. T. Close, of New York City , for Improvement 

ill the Manufacture of Lamps : 
I claim the combination of the globe or vessel, 1, and base 2 2 2, con� 

strllcted and arranged substantially as set forth. 
35 ,36J.-Edward COX, of Covington, Ky. ,  for Improved 

Defensive Armor Plates : 
I claim having the pla.tes constructed with grooves and tongues, a b ,  

fitting together in the  peculiar manner shown and described, so that 
the p lates will be locked together both horizontally and vertically, all 
as set forth. 
35,3G5 .-W. V. Daboll, of Cranston, R. 1 . ,  for Improve· 

ment in Street Sweeping Machiues : 
I claim, first, 'I'he combination of the shaft, k, the hubs, h h, the 

radial tLrms, f f f, the springs, s s s, the collars, n n, with the brushes, 
I I I, substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 

Second, I claim in combination with the brush cylinder, as arranged, 
the levers. B and T, with suitable connections, III combination with 
the hook, V, or an equivalent fastening, operatinr,: substantia.lly as de
scri bed for the purpose specified. 
35 ,3GG.-Perry Dickson, of Utica,  Minn. ,  for Improved 

Water Wheels : 
I claim a water wheel fitted loosely on its shaft, A, and connected 

therewith by springs and provided with adjustable bucl.;:ets, c, con
nected with the shaft by levers, B ', and collar, 0, or equivalent me
ehamsm, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

['fhis invention relates to an improvement which is applicable to 
either center vent or outward discharge horizontal water wheels, and 
consists in providing the wheel with supplemental adjustable buckets, 
arranged with permanent stationary buckets, and connected with the 
shaft in such a manner tbat they will be self·adjusting and m,Lde to 
open and close so that the issues or discharged orifices of the wheGl 
will always be proportionate in area to the power required of the 
wheel, thereby avoiding a useless expenditure of water when the wheel 
Is running and dri\'ing machinery less than its maximum pO'i\-rer.J 

35,367.-Henry Dunphy, of New York City , for Improve
ment in Cloth-plaiting Machine : 

I chiim, first. Combining with movable holders, B B, a series of 
blades or folders, a a a, separated from each other the desired dis
��r1�r�li ��� �be�;i'fi�d� 

b, for folding cloth into plaits, substantially as 
Second, I claim in combination with the folders, a, separators, b, 

and movable holder, E, the ironing bar. D, for flattening and smooth . 
ing the folds after they are passed through the folders, substantially as 
described and specified. 

Third, I claim the holders, B B, for locking up the folders, a, and 
separators, b, constructed and operating substanthtlly as set forth 
and specUied. 
35 ,�68.-Samuel Ehrman, of Mount Joy, Pa . , for Improve

ment in Shutter Fastenings : 
I claim the combination ot' the casing, B B ', with its pivot box, C, 

groove, F, and slot, E ,  and hinged pa" ... l, A, together with the guard 

plate, D, when *''''se se,"eral parts are combined and arranged sub-
stantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

35 ,369.-A. H. French, of Pittsfield, Ill . ,  for Improvement 
in Water Elevators : 

I claim the Hat or square-linked chain, E. the grooyed pulley, C, car
rying StOll pins. b b, bllcl-:ets, D D', with hillged valves in their bot
tom:,:;, and hooks, h h, on their sides, and the hinged troughs, G G', 
with thcir pivoted bails, g g' , all arnwged and combined as and for the 
purpose set f0rth. 
35,370.-William Fulton, of Cranberry, N. J. , for Improve

ment ill Coal· oil Burners : 
I claim, first. 'l'11e combination of gauze wire, m, as shown in Fig. 

7, with holes, K, as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 5, or th eir equivalent�. 
Second, I claim the combillatiall of holes, K, as shown in Fig. 1 and 

Fig. 5, ' .... ith the gauze-wire or perforated plate, L, as shown in Fig. 3 
or their e(luivalents. 

Third, I claim the combination of the impinger, D, \vall holes, K, 
shown in Fig, 1 and Fig. 5.  and the g,tllZC wire or perforated plate. L, 
(ts shown in Fig. 3, the whole being arranged substllntially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
35,37I .-C. P.  Goss, of St. Johnsbury, Vt. , for Improved 

Cultivator and Potato Digger : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the single scoop and 

the rotary breaker, the driving wheels, their shaft, and machinery for 
rotating the breaker, the whole beIng substantially as specWed. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the scoop and ro� 
tary breaker, with a separate frame, A, and two bars. N N, extending 
from the axle of the driving wheels, and arranged with respect to one 
another, and provided with elevating and depressing mechanism, as 
specified. 

I also claim the combination of mechanism for simultaneously ele
vating and depressing the scoop and the breaker, and adjusting the 
point of the breaker relatively to the ground, the same consi�ting ot the 
cranked lever, S ,  the hand lever, '1'. the crooked connection bar, U, 
the arm, V, and its slotted bar, W, and set screw, m, tlle whole being 
�hh!��da�d
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described . .  
I claim not only the application of the knife or cutter to the scoop in 

such manner that the angle of declination of the said knife may be 
varied relatiyely to the scoop, but the application of It supporting chain 
or its equivalent to the knife and the mam frame of the ma.chine and 
to support the uPIJcr cud of the klllfe, as set forth. 
35,372.-Ralph Grow, of Galesburg, Ill . ,  for Improved 

Benzole'Soap : 
I claim the em�toYll\ent of benzole ,,,hen used in the manufacture 

of soap, substantially as specified. 
35,373.-C. O. Guernsey, of' Cornwall , Vt. ,  for Improve· 

ment in Watch Escapements : 
I claim the combination with a cylinder watch of the mechanism 

described for operating two balance .,yheels which shall oscillate alike, 
but h). opposite directions. 
35,374.-George Heath , of Little Falls, N. Y. , for Improve

ment in Wrought· iron Bridges : 
I claim, first., The combination of the diagonal double or forked bra

ces, B, straining beams, A, vertical rods, E ,  and chords, C, substan· 
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, Constructing the straining beams, A, and braces, B, of 
wrought metal plates and angle irons connected together by rivets, 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

Taird, Securing the lower ends of the braces, B, and vertical Fods, 
�l'i;I ti�I��1�?� �"h�� �s�aJ\�i�fl �t� ����l���,s

!�h::g����t��\j��ro��� 
E, braces, H, and straining beams, A, as described. 

Fourth, The needle bea.ms, F, constrHcted as shown, ,vhen used in 
combinati(m with the chords, C, and applied thereto, as set forth. 

rAn engraving of this bridge will soon appear in the SCIENTIFIC 
AmmICAN. ] 
35,375 .-H. A. Houghton, of Lyme , N. H. ,  for Improved 

Clothes Dryer : 
I claim the prismatic hub, as made. with its arm sockets on the 

same, and brace buttresses, constructed and arranged substantially as 
specitled. 

And ill combinahon with the hub so made and with the arms applied 
to it as described, I claim the series of braces applied t o  the arms 
�6�fb

e
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CJ:velY and substantially in manner and so as to ;operate as de-

35 ,376 .-Caspar Jagy, of New York City, for Ilnprove·  
ment in Locks : 

I claim, first, Connecting the plate, C, to which side bolts may be 
attached, to the main bolt, bet\veen the spindle and the wards, as and 
for the purpose specified. 
in��rc���'nfa�'l�����l;:!e�:;,
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Iy as set forth. ; Third, The combmation of the key w ith the wards and plate, F, 
when arranged and constructed in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
35,377.-Frederic Kettler ,  of Milwaukie ,  Wis. ,  for 1m· 

proved Heel for Boots and Shoes : 
I claim a heel composed of an iron casing constructed with the 

teeth, as described, in combination with a fi l l ing in whole or only in 
the tread, with gutta percha. 

Also the combination of the casing, constructed as described, with a 
covering up to the line of the teeth , of glltta percha and a filling of t.he 
same or other material, in the mauner descl'iiJeu, and the angle, B, in 
combination wiLh the casing constructed as described. 
35 ,378 .-P. L. Kreuter, of Bloomington, Ill . ,  for Improved 

Piston Packing : 
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and follower, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
Second, The arrangement of the protecting plate, j, in combination 

wit.h the packing rings, Ii' and E ,  as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The toothed rack, h, aud tooth, i ,  on the ends of the packing 

ring, F, as and for the purpose specified. 
35 ,379.-G. B. Mallette , of Millport, N. Y., for Improved 

Washing Machine : 
I claim the combination of the exhaust or suction pump, B. with 

a suitable box or vat, A, and loose rack, E ,  or its equivalent, for wash
ing the clothes without pressure, arranged and operating SUbstantial
ly as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the exhaust pnmp, B, with the 
presure rack, .r, or its equivalent, operating in the box, A, for drying 
the clothes under pressure, the same device amnYering for both pur
poses w'hen the press, J,  i s  ap plied. and the pump made to discharge 
its water outside of the box, substantially as shown and described. 

35,380.-Edward R. McCabill, of Rochester, Iowa, 'or 1m· 
provement in Breech-loading Ordnance : 

I claim, first, Fitting the chamber of a. breech-loading gun with a 
removable tube, B, of the character described and termed an internal 
reinforce, for the purpose specUied. 

Second, The breech composed of two plates or olocks, C D, com 
bined with each other and with the gun by means of the dovetail cheek 
f��Ct�e
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applied and operating substantially as and 
Third, The priming tube, H, and plunger, 1 ,  applied in  comoination 

with each other and with the breech, substantialfy as specified. 
35 ,38I.-A. 1IfcGuffie, of Rochester, N. Y. , for Improve· 

ment in Truss Bridges : 
I claim the truss composed of the arch sections, £, with their shoes, 

I I. to rest on the abutments or piers, the chords, A A and F F, posts, 
C C,  and angle braCtS, D D,  the whole arranged and combined sub
stantIally as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement and combination of 
wooden arch segments, posts and chords, and wrought-iron angle 
braces, forming u. very simple, strong and stifi' truss. ] 

35 ,382 .-R. III. lIIefl'ill, of Chicago, Ill . ,  for Improved Lan· 
tern Lamp : 

I claim the application of one or more air passagcs through a lan
tern lamp and its botLOm, substantially as described and for the pur� 
pose specified. 

Also the application of one or more air passages through n lantern 
lamp and its bottom, substantially as described and tor the purpose 
specified, in combination with an air curr�llt checker, for tho pnr}lose 
set forth. 

35 ,383.-0 . F. Morrill , of Chelsea ,  Mass . ,  for Improvement 
iu App aratus for Vaporizing and Burning Liquid Hy
drocarbons : 

I claim an aero-vapor burner as cOllstructerl, with the fluid vapor
izing conduit arranged to extend across or ovpr the same and through 
the chImney, and from thence to pass down alongside of' and enter the 
air and vapor-mixing cha-moer, subst.antially as described. . I also claim the combination of' the reserYoir and i t s  cOlldUlt, pro
vided with a regulating or stopcock, as described, with the aero-vapor 
burning in such manner that the fluid to be vaporized shall be caused 
bv the action of gravity to pass through th� st.opcock and the vapor· 
iZing tube and across or over the foraminous cap of the burner, in or
der that the fluid may be heated or vaporized by the Hame of t11e mixed 
air and vapor applied directly to the conduit as set forth. 
35 ,384.-J. A.  Mowris, of Neversink, N. Y., for Improve-

ment in WagoDR : 
,,. I claim this substitute for the common elliptic spring buggy, a body 
the outliue of whose ball is the arc of a circle contined upon horizon
tal longitudiIml spring bars, as set forth. 
35,385 .-L. N. Muir and A. J. Kline ,  of Jersey Shore ,  Pa. ,  

for Improved Washing Machine : 
,"Ye claim the arrangement and combination or the double-cranked 

shatt, D, double-slotted arms, C, double·sliding bars, F, double· slotted 
uprights, E ,  head or cross piece, H, aud spring lever, G, the whole 
constructed and operated in the manner describe a and.set forth. 
35,386 .-Hiram Nash, of Lockport, N. Y. , for Improve· 

ment in Water Elevators : 
I claim, first, The windlass, having an enlarged central portion. H, 

or its equivalent, with srnaller portiuns, K K, on each side thereof for 
the elJds of the cord or chain to win(l on ,  when the same IS used in 
connection with a. cord or chain ,  L, extending thr�)Ugh and adjustable 
in said central portion, and a crossbar, M, to which the ends of the 
cord or cha.in are attached, the whole arranged, combined and oper
ating substantially as rlcscribed. 

Second, In combination with the enlarged central portion, H ,  of the 
windlass, or its equivalent, I also claim the cross bar, )1, and bucket, 
������e����t��l�l�u�e!s

i��tlfg�h. 
outward when raised to discharge its 

Third, In combination with the enlarged portion, H, of the wind
lass, or its equivalent, I also claim the crossbar, 1\1, provided with an 
arm, Q, the connecting rod, R, and valve, P, whereby the said valve 
is opened at the proper time to discharge the water from the bucket, 
substantia-ity as specified. 

Fourth, I also claim providing the upper end of the connecting rod, 
B, connecting the valvf', P,_ with the arID, Q, in an elongated loop, k, 
passing over a bearing, h, In the end of the arm, whereby not only is 
the Yah"e raised at the proper time in discharging the ,vater, but also 
when the bucket is lowered in the 'well, lhe valve is allowed to open 
freely to admit the ingress of the water, the whole arranged and oper� 
ating substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. _: 
35,387.-SamueI Nowlan, of New York City, for Improve-

ment in Rice Cleaning Hulling and Pearling Ma
chine : 

I claim, first, The combination with stationary and elasti� wir� beds 
of the reciprocating cast-iron plates or stone slabs, substantially III the 
manner and for the purpose described. 

Second, The combination with a stationary conical screen, construct� 
ed as deillcribed, of a revolving shaft and inclinpd dashers or blades, 
the whole operating together substantially as set forth. 
35,388.-F. B. Pierce ,  of Brockport, Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Rotary Pumps : 
I claim, first, The construction of the piston packing pieces, .J and 

K K, with oblique surfaces, i i and hh, fi tting together substantially as 
described, ,"vhereby the piece, J, in being set out is caused to act lite a 
wedge upon Ie K and set them out also, as set forth. 

Second, In combination with the foregoing the tenons, e e, COR� 
structed a.nd arra.nged substantially as anci for the purpose specified. 

Third, The setting Ol�t of the pieces, J. by means of �et screws, j j, 
applied and operating m the manner specified. 

Fourth, The comblllation of the abutment a.nd piston slot pllcking 
piecc�, H and N, or either of them, with the wedge pieces, R P, and 
screws, u p ,  applied and operating substantially as and for the pur
pose specitied. 

Fifth, The packing pieces, H and N, with flanges, s t 1', substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This iuyention consists in certain improvements in the combination 
and modes offitting and adjusting- the packing of the pistons and abut
ment.s, whereby leakage is more eifectually prevented and greater can· 
venience is afforded for adjustment.] 

35,389.-G. P.  Heed, of Hoxbury, Mass . ,  for Improvement 
in Watch Escapements : 

I cla.im the arrangement and combination of the segmental detent, 
f, and a detainillg and impulse pallet, e, with the vibratory leve]", B, 
and a scape wheel, A, constructed as described, the whole being ap
plied to the balance by means and so as to operate therewith and to· 
gether, substaniially as explained. 
35,380.-John Richards. of Columbus, Ohio,  for Improve 

ment iu Guide and Support for Scroll Saws : 
I claim the guide bars, a a, and the back plate, b, in connection with 

the sliding gtUl,nl strip, A, the same constituting a combined guide, 
guard and support, for the top of a scroll saw and operating substan · 
tially as described. 
35 ,391.-John Richards, of C olumbus, Ohio,  for Improve(l 

Scroll Saw Stocks : 
I claim, first, A guiding stock and pitman, combined and operating 

substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
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tially as and for the purpose described. 

'I'hird, The c0mbirHLtion of the socketed head piece, pitman, screw 
bolt and"nut, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
35,392 .-John Richards , of Columbus, Ohio,  for Improv e ·  

ment in Scroll Saw Mills : 
I claim, first, 'fhe tublliar saw stock, E, and flexible pitman, D, in 

combination with the guard, support and guide, J II 0 PI  substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 

Second, The tubular saw stock, E, and llcxible pitman, D, in com
bination with the guard, support and guide, J- II 0 p, arranged with a 
single solid structure, A, and operating ill the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 
35 ,393.-M. 'r. Ridout, of Milwaukie ,  Wis . ,  for Improve 

ment in Butter Molds : 
I claim the use of a piston and piston rod in connectioll with the 

cavity of a butter mold of any deSired size or shave, when the said 
piston is arrested in its movement at determined Intervals, substan 
tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

When a piston and piston ro� are combined with a butter mold, as 
set forth, I also claim the combmation therewith of one ur more knife 
blades moving horizontally over the bottom of the cavity in said mold, 
substanthLlly III the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
35,394.-Elisha Robbins, of Milford. Mass . ,  for Improve-

ment in Looms : 
I claim the application and arrangement of the spring stop jaw, c, 

with the bindel', and so HS to extend into the shuttle box, and operate 
with the picker or its staff, substantially as specified. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the auxiliary 
spring jaw, d. with the spring jaw, c, when arranged with and extend� 
ed from the bindel', as speciJied. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the adjustable 
guides, e e, 'Yith the shuttle box, the picker and its stafl, as explained, 
when the saId picker is made subslantially as described. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the forked radius 
arm, �\ the socket piece, G, and the spring. H, as npplied to the picker 
staff and lay, and so as to operate thel'ewith, substantially as speci� 
fied. 
35 ,395 .-Elisha Robbins, of Hopedal e ,  Mass . ,  for Improve

ment in the Picker Staff for L,JOms : 
I claim the arrangement of the cammed bearers, a a., their shoul� 

ders or caps, b b, and the picker staff with the foot, D, and supporting 
arm, C, as described. 
35,3D6.-H. A.  Roe,  of Madison, Ohio ,  for Improvement in 

Valves to Heaters for Cheese Vats : 
First, I claim constructing and operating valves in the heaters to 

cheese vats with the valve lever below the valve bar, and within the 
hf'ater, one end of said lever being connected to the valve bar, and 
the other with a rod working through an open tub�, substantially as 
and for the pUrpo,"e specified. 

I claim, second, Operatini the valves in heaters to cheese vats with 
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a valve rod working through an open tube on the heater, as and for the 
purpose specified. 

I claim, third. making the tube, for the escape of steam, separate 
from and fastening i t  to the heater with a yoke and bolt, for the pur. 
pose specified. 
35,397.-M. and S. Shawver, of Bellefonta.ine , Ohio,  for 

Improvement in Harvesters : 
We clalm, first, The drum, L,  provided with a spiral spring, L', and 

connected to the bar. H, which is provided with a spring stop, u and 
rack, I, in eonnection with the adj ustable shaft: 0 , provided with the 
pinion, N, and operated as shown, and the treaales, R 8, arranged for 
actuatini respectively the shaft, 0, and spring stop, u. substantially as 
a
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as shown and described, to with by means of the pivot, d, slotted plate, 
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fThis invention relates to an improved device for harvesters of that 
class which are provided with adjustable rake teeth and which work in 
slots in th� platform of the harvester. The object of the invention is 
to obtain a raking device which may be operated at the will of the dri4 
ver and also be capable of being adjusted, so that the sickle which is 
attached as usual to the platform may be made to cut higher or lower. 
as described.] 

35 ,398.-D. H. Shearer, of West Grove ,  and Cyrus Haynes, 
of Centerville ,  Iowa ,  for Improved Washing Machine : 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the inclined slats, a. 
a, on the concave washboards, G 9, and ' rubber, C, with intervening 
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H, and dirt chamber, K, substantially as and for 

35,399.-H. A. Smead and C. H. Huntly, of Pavilion,  N.Y. , 
for Improvement in Car Couplings : 
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the coupling bar in a horizont.al directIOn, substantially as described. 
Second, We claim the imperfect disk, G, which is made perfect by 

the insertion of a shackle bar formed with a solid double convex head, 
in combination with jaws having concave parts, h h'. forming circles 
concentric with that of the disk, G, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, We claim the combination of the disk, G, and solid double 
convex-headed shackle bar, with the sliding spring block, F, as de
scribed. 

Fourth, We claim the means described for coupling and uncoupling 
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35 ,400.-C. G. Smith, of Mount Vernon, N. Y. ,  for 1m· 
· proved Composition for Water-proofing Cloth,  Leath· 
er, &c. : 

I claim the described composition conSisting of lin seed oil, white 
wax, spermaceti, litharge and burgundy p'itch, mixed together in the 
manner and about in the proportion specIfied. 

[This compOSition, when applied to leather, cloth or other fabric, 
will make the same perfectly impervious to water. 1 

35 ,401 .-L. A. Sprague , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for Improve
ment in Buckles : 

I claim constructing the lever of a strip or plate of metal folded 
back upon itself or doubled and inclosing the axis of the frame upon 
which the lever turns or works, as set forth. 

[This invention relates to an 1mprovement in that class of buc�les 
which hold the part of the strap which passes through them by pinch
ing or griping it. The nature of the invention consists in makmg a 
buckle of the class specified in two parts, namely,.a frame having an 
axis upon which the lever turns, and a lever so ilet upon the axis of 
the frame that while one end is permanently riveted or attached to 
the stra.p, the other end of the lever pinches and holds the free end of 
the strap against the frame.] 

35 ,402.-G. W. Thompson, of New York City , for Improve· 
ment in Self.regulating Gas Burners : 

I claim the air chamber. I, and entrance, 2, in combination with an 
elastic diaphragm operatin g  a conical valve, the whole being con� 
structed, and operatmg substantially as set forth, and for the purpose 
of regulating the flow of gas at the burner. 
35 ,403.-Benjsmin Tobias, of  Washington, Ill . ,  for Im

provement in Ditching Machines : 
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said parts are arranged and operate together as shown and described. 
[This invention consists in the arrangelnent of a vertical knife, two 

inclined flaring side ('utters and double-inclined planes and deflecti ng 
p lates, in combination with a Clltting shoe and sod cuHet' on a common 
beam. in such a manner that by the combined action of said part� a 
perfect ditch is produced with inclined sides and havi ng the dirt piled 
up on both sides, and that 110 additional hand labor is required to ren
der the sarno complete and durabie, ] 

35 ,404.-A. C. Vaughan , of Bedford , Pa. , for Improve
ment in Revolving Fire Arms : 

I claim, first, A revolving breech, E, having two concentric circ1(,FI 
o f  chambers provided respectively With axial nipples, F' ,  a,nd oblique 
ni

����rid�1. tg��e?e h�:;�f :��t�d�evOIVing Breech having two concen. 
tric series of chambers in combination with two hammers actuated in 
succession by a single trigger, and one of them emplo) ed to discharge 
an outer and the other an inner chamber, substantially as set forth. 

[By this invention an arm ]s afforded, with very slight additional 
weight, which will fire twice as ma.ny successive shots as revolvers in 
common I lse , J 

35 ,405 .-S. M. Washburn, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. , for 1m. 
provement in Water Elevators : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the crank socket, C' 
with the brake wheel, D, for the purpose substantially as specified . 
35,406 .-J. M.  Whiting,  of Providence,  R. 1. , for Improve

ment in Machines for Threading Wood Screws : 
I cl.Rim, first, ,'l'lw t"acCl pk\.te, }', and �he sfwies of stlldH, II h i i, in 

combmnUon WIth the dog, H , or Its eqUlvalen t, upon the tool post, a r 
ranged and opera.ting substull ti aUy a s  described for the purpose speci
fied. 

I claim, sec!Jnd .. A .series of .studs which are alternately larger, h h, 

:�gs�:����lY �� ��s�r��d
t
��� W�!l��l����� �l�������. they nre arl'an.eed ,  

I claim, third, the combination all:d arrangement of the cams. t t, 
&c . ,  the studs, h i , &c. , and the sprIngs, g and 9, for the purpose of 
effecting a connection and a disconnection at the proper time b�tweell 
the threadine: tool holder and the device which reciprocates the same 
substantially as described. ' 

Fourth, I claim the sliding carrier, N, arranged with the hoPller, If, 
in combination with the hinged prongs, s s, upon the railway, and op
erating substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

35 ,407.--J. ]j'. Winslow, of Troy, N. Y. , for Improved Ar· 
mor Plates for Vessels : 

I claim the combination of one or more series of armor plates WIth 
rebates, prOjections and corresponding indentattons, constructed and 
a
Pf�fs� 
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e
tlie bolt heads, g, in combination with 

the flange, a, of the armor plate, A, riveted over and upon the plank, 
C ,  of the next adjoining armor plate, A, substantially as described. 
35 ,40S .-A. I.  Ambler (assign or of himself, R.  N. Ambler, 

and Warrick Martin) , of Milwaukee,  Wis. ,  for 1m. 
provement in Railroad Car Brakes : 

I crai�, first, The burr or fric.ti�m wheels, F G, arranged in re
lation WIth ea.ch other, and the drIVIng wheel, C, of the locomotive as 
shown, and the shaft, E "  K, provided with universal jOints, b 6, and 
connected by the band, I,  or gea.ring, in combination WIth the screw 
L, on shaft, K. and the level' or tl'c�vUe, N, connected with the Slhafts' 
K, �.nd, 0, all arranged to operate with the tumbling :rod, S , sub� 
sta.ntJally as, and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The indicator forme4 of the index, b ' ,  traversjng over a 
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properly graduated dial plate, a i ,  and operated from the tumbl!ng rod, \ 35 ,420.-Edward Joslin , of Keene, N. H. ,  and D .  L .  Gibbs, 
S, as shown, or in any equivalent way, to Indicate the posItIOn or of Norwich Conn . ,  assignors to C.  B. Rogers &c., of state of the brakes as described. N . h C

' � I ent I'n H b M
' 

rti . Third, The combination and arrangement of the levers C' JI 0 ' ,  orw}c ,  onn . ,  J. or mprovem U 0 sIng 
chains, H' K' and rods I' NI, as shown, for transmitting the power MachIneS : 
to the brake bars, L' L,' p I  R/. I claim, first, The thumb lever, A, when used in combination with 
ra;;�dt�it�
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with the sbaft, r ' ,  of the hand wheel, Y, in combination wIth the raise the spring, K, as $pecified. 
worm wheel, q', on the tumbling rod, V, and the shaft, D/, provided Third, The swivel head, three movable stop plates, U U, set screws, 
with the worm wheel, h', and connected with the lever, C ', as shown, I I , and adjustable collars, R R, wben connected with bed, W, by 
substantially as, and for the purpose set forth. connecting bar, P, for the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to oblain a car brake which may be 35 ,421.-George Leach , of .Elmira, N.  Y., a ssignor to 
placed under the complete control of the engineer, and be capable of himself, and Edmund Burke,  of Newport, N. H . ,  for 
being operated at will, at a maximum pressure or to any degree below Improvement in Grain Separators : 
the same to the minimum, and at the same time be capable of being vi�r�ri��'b�:�r 
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operated from the cars by brakemen, like an ordinary car brake. All I ' , and knockers, L, and, M, substantially as and for the purpose Bet 
the brakes of a series of cars being operated simultaneously by the fOs�hcond, The adjnstable bars, 0, placed in the vibrating box or case, engineer, and all of them. or any one of them separately by the B,  and arranged with the screens and chutes thereof, substantially as 
brakeman. The inventIOn also has further for �ts Object �he indicating an�h{��,

t�t��;g�s�l���:i���ed in the spouts, a' b l l ,  by means of the of the precise portion of the brakes at any pomt of theIr movement, openings, e* e '  e", as described for the purpose set forth. 
to serve as a gtlide to the engineer and brakemen in adjusting and Ch��b!�,' fr�ia��tp�i����tab'l� 
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:l! operating the same.] an'anged as shown, in connection with the box or ca:t, B, containing 

3O ,409.-F. W. Armstrong, of New York City, assignor to 
the screens a�d

.
chules, as and for the pur�ose speclfi : 

himself, S. G. Milligan, Itnd J. S. Green, Jr. , of Eliza. 35 ,422 .-WIlham Lyman , Jr. (aSSIgnor to hImself, a,!d 
beth N. J for Improved Comp osition for Journal S. �. Wead) , of Malone , N. Y. ,  Improvement 1Il 

' .  
. ,  Cultivators : Bl?xes . . I claim the combination with the plow, A, and beam, D, of the long 

I clrum the wool flock. concentrated solutIo'P. of alum, gum, or hoes, B B, with their adjusting arms, d d, and short hoes, C C. with mUCIlage, a�d plaster at �aris, or the eqUlva:lent substances named, their adjusting arms, f f, said parts being constructed and arranged to whe!l combmed substantially in the proportIOn, and for the purpose operate' in relation to each other. substantially as shown and de-speCIfied. scribed. 
[This Invention has been practically tested , and has been found to 35 ,423 .-B. A.  Mason (assignor to Sarah J.  Mason) , of answer an excellent purpose.] Newport, R. 1., for Improvement in Machines for 

35 ,410.-Alfred Bridges , of Newton,  Mass. ,  assignor to Threading Wood Screws. 
himself, and Albert Bridges ,  of New York City,  for I claim, first, 'l'he feeding mechanism, consisting of the intermlttent
Improvement in Car Trucks : Iy rota�ing grooved barrel and casing wit? its slotted ways, in com�ina-

I claim the application of springs, H, or their equivalents, on each tioD WIth annular ch';1cks. and chuck carner, substantia.lly as descrIbed. 
side of the bolster beam, C, substantially in the manner, and for the th�:�drn� t��r ;;;�U�,::,

I��b:t!��i!ll��:ae
c
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c
b�j�rrler, and a screw 

purpose speclfied. Third, I claim the annular chuck in two sections, one con taining 
35 ,411.-C. �, Blfikley (assignor to himself, and J.  E. the radial jaws and forming the journal to work In !lxed be�rings, ,,:nd 

Boyd) , of �ew York. City, for Improvement in Ap· l�e
c�;!::;u':',���fe

�o��a�o't�h�;:t,:soi�U��.{'J. ��,,!r�:,a';;bl�!'J.0��� 
p.aratus for Compressm� Musket Balls : . arr�nged, substan tially as described. 

I claIm, first, The employment In a bulJet compressing machme of Fourth, I claim the annular chuck when conRtructed and arranged. 
the lever, B, and: cam, a, with the toggles, M N, .arranged relatively substantially as described, in combination with a screw·cutting tooI� 
}g:lli.

to, substantially as descrIbed and shown, for the purpose set ��:�����e
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Secon�, ReleaSing a !!lingle pellet at each descent of the compressing cutting tool, which by reason of its opposition to the rotating of the 
punch in 11. bulleTrcompressing machine by means o f the check, J,  or chuck and blank, causing the two parts of the chuck (one containing 
Its equivalent, operating substantially in the manner set forth. the segment jaws, and the other, the cams actil1� on them), to turn on 
35 ,412 .-M. L. Callender, of New York City, and N. W. 

Northrup , of Greene, N. Y. , assignors to themselves, 
and C .  H. Welling, of New York City, for Improved 
Defensive Armor for Ships : 

First, What we claim is the use of long metallic plates (If defensive 
armor ribbed, as described, in combination with the circular stringers, 
by which they are attached substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 

Second, The manufacture and use of tubes plac�d between the sur
faces of concave plates of stringers of iron, together with, and the 
mode of fastening them for mailing vessels, and other military pur
poses as described. 

Third, The combination of the flange and rib plates, the concave 
plates and connecting t ubes, with the intermediate plate and springs 
to make 8 shot or shel1�proof mailing for war ships, and other mHitary 
purposes substantially as described. 

Ff,urth, The use of metallic tnbe!'! for mailing war vessels when 
constructed and applied, substantially as described. 
35 ,413.-Wesley Sawyer, of Lowell, Mass. ,  for Improve

ment in Fire Escapes : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of one or more struts or 

tormentors, e, with a series of tubes, C C' C " ,  supporte(\ by pivots, c, 
and made to extend in the manner of a telescope, and combined with 
the truck, A, swh·el platform, H ,  and rising and falling baskets, I,  
constructed and operating substantially, as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

I also claim the combination of the riSing and faIling baskets, I, 
chain, n, and revolving f<tll. J, constructed and operating in the man
ner and for the purpo8e described. 
35 ,414.--John Carey, of Brooklyn,' N.  Y. , assignor to 

S .  A .  Smith , of Smithtown , N. Y . ,  for Improvement in 
Metallic Bedsteads : 

I claim, as an improved article of mnnnfacl,nre, a metallic Ilf:'dstead 
having its posts, A ,  formen of sheet metal ben t  in tubular fOI'm, anc! 
its end rai ls, n,  formed of wrought iron angle plates, the two posts 
and end rail at each end of the bedstt�ad being connected by cn.stings. 
C, shrunk ur cast un them as descrihed, and the castings provided 
with dovetai l grooves to receive thc tenons of the cast mntal 8ide rails, 
�srr!��� E���)fch����h
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substantially as set forth. 
I further claim in combination with the parts constructed as above 

described. the longitudinal extension rods, G G, attached to the 
wrought metA.! end piece�, B B, and provided with screw joints, e, as 
and for the p urpose speCifi ed. 

[This invention consists in constructing the bedstead of wrought 
and cast metll.l, in such a manner that a strong and durable bedstead 
is obtained, one that may be cheaply manufactured and still have a 
chaste and ornamental appearance.] 

35,41 5 .-W. Coggeshall ( a.ssignor to himself, and W. T. 
Coggeshall) , of Finley, Ohio , for Improvement . ill 1'10wA : 

I claim the I;ombination of the adj nstable rod, E, and adj ustable 
beam. F, arranged and a.pplied to the plow as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the draft beam of the 
plow, whereby it is beJieved that the draft is much decreased below 
thn.t of ord innry plowR in  l l Fl P"  nnd the plow rendered capable of being 
rend i ly Il.ilj nstc(l to regnln. tn  t h p.  (lept.h of the fnrrow a s  circnmstauces 
may rel]n lre. J 

3,5 ,4IG .-H. K. Gardner (assignor to himself, to A. J. 
Glo8sbrenner) , of York,  Pa. ,  for Improvement in 
l'neumllti c Telegraphs : 
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wInch controls said current, for the purpose of transmitting intelli� 
genee, snbstantially in the manner described. 
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I also claim, making an aperture, f, in the cylinder, F, for the pur
pose of secnring celerity and certainty in the action of the plunger, F, 
S'llbstantially as described. 
35 ,417.-Louis Harper, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , assignor to 

W. T.  Glidden, of Brookline , Mass . ,  for Improvement 
in Fertilize!s : 

I claim the restoration of phosohated guano. in the manner and by 
the means snbstantially as described. 
35 ,41S.--John Haskins, of Roxbury: Mass . ,  assignor to 

S. P.  Blake,  o f  Boston, Mass. , for Improvement in 
Gun-Nipple Protector : 

I claim a gun-nipple protector constructed of India Rubber, or a.ny 
of its compounds substantially as described and for the objects 
specified. . 

35 ,419.-C. W. Hopkins (assignor to himself, T. K. Bacon, 
and A. E. Cobb ) ,  of Norwich , Conn. ,  for Improvement 
in Revolving Fire Arms. 

I claim the employment in combig.atiqn with. the axis pin, E, of the 
curved slot, c d, and swinging a.r�l F) 8tj.t}stantiaUy as and t-or the 
purpose g40WH �nd described. . . , . 

each other for the purpose of tightening the grIpe of the chuck upon 
th;i�th�¥'c��l::trnn

���bl��a�����the cutting tool, the cam earrierl 
with its progressive series of graduated cams, when intermittently 
rotated by the backward motion of the arm of the tool carrier, so as to 
bring each cam successively to the proper place to guide the tool while 
performin� the operation of threading the screw by successive light 
cU

�i��h�
b
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lhe
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te��i��t;:i:Chanism, the annular chucks, and their 

carrier, in combination with the threading mechanism, the whole 
combined and arranged, substantially as described. 
35,424.-Chester Merritt (assignor to himself, and D.  D. 

Whitker) , of Rutland, Vt. ,  for Improvement in Weath
er Strips for Doors : 

I claim a weather strip of india rubber, guarded upon one edge with 
a thin clasp of metal. which is inserted into R. narrow crevice III the 
edge of the door or window, and having on each side of it a groove, 
capable of receiving it when turned down, the whole being constructed, 
substantially as described. 
35 ,425 .-J. P.  Worthing (assignor to Nelson Orcutt, and 

G. W. Gregory) , of Binghamton, N. Y., for Improved 
arrangement of  Feathering Floats with Paddle 
Wheels : 

I claim my speCific method of connecting float to fioat, or bucket to 
bucket, when to the axles of each float I Mtach the crank, A, and the 
rod, B, and when the whole is combined, "dth the interJacing bars, 
C c. 
35 ,426 .-Joel Harris ,  of New Carlisle , Ind . ,  for Improve

ment in Bee Hives : 
I claim the combination of the chambbrs, L L' ,  with the comb 

fra,mes, E E ,  and the single inclined plane bottoms, D D, with the 
Hlide, In , by means of which I eall cloF;c or opon the communication 
between the two chambel'A, L L', at p lcltsl1re, the wholp. being con� 
strncted a,Dd arra.nged ill the manner ann for the }ll1rpOHC specified. 
35,427.·-Michael l.fann ,  of Syracuse ,  N. Y., for Improved 

Artificial l<'uel : 
I claim thf:' composition composed of tho ingredients combined IlS 

described, and in about the proportions for the purpose set forth, t.he 
same constituUng an improved, new and useful article of manufac 
ture. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,311 .-J. R. Floyd, of New York CIty, for Improvement 

in Burglar Proof Safes : 
1\Iy claim consists in the use or introduction of the crystalltzed or 

cast fral1klinite, o� similarly constituted metal by whatever name 
known, in the cr>nstruction of safes, or pa.rts thereof, to render such 
structures proof against the use of all kinds of known cutting tools. 
1,312 .-J. C.  Morris,  of Cincinnati, Ohio , for Improvement 

in Wood Bending Machines : 
I e1aim, first, A wood bending form, to which timbers are made to 

cun form by bending t.hem from t.h e  center or inner end of the desired 
curve olltwarrl, when nsed in combina.tion wHh abutments or clRlllps 
to prevent or regulate end expam,iou ,  and levers, or handles, or their 
eqni valents to �nide the bemUng, substantially as described. 

Second, A stationary or poised wood-bending form, in combination 
with the cords, levers and drum, or their equivalents, and the 
eccentric clamp or its equivalent, in the manner and for the purposes 
set forth. 

Third, In combination with the stationary form, Jevers and aba.t. 
ments, I claim the employment of hooks, or hooks and pins, or thp:ir 
equivalpn tR, tha t. Rhnll  emhrl\ce the ends of the wood to restra.in the 
wood i n  shape, and permit the l'l."Uloya,l of 1.h& abutments, fLfter the 
completion of each opera tioll .  

DESIGNS.  
1 ,595. -John Rogers , of New York City, for Design for 

Statua.ry : 'I'he Checker Players. 
1 ,596 .-John Rogers, of New York City , for Design for 

Statuary : The Village Schoolmaster. 
1 ,597.-John Rogers, of New York City, for Design for 

Statuary : The Camp Fire. 
1 ,59S .--John Rogers, of New York City, for Design for 

Statuary : Th e ',I.'own Pump . 
1 ,599 . ...:Lewis J. Cohen, of New York City, for Design for 

the backs of Playing ?!r2s; 
Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 

VOLUMES 1. , II. , III. , IV. , V. (NEW SERIES) COM-
plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from all period
ical dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per volume, by mail , $2-which in
clude postage. Price, in sheets, $1. Every mechanic, inventor or ar
tizan in the United States should have a complete set of this publica
tion for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preserve their num
bers for binding. 
We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome covers, with il1u� 

minated Sides, and to furnish covers for other binders. Price for 
binding, 50 cents. Price for covers. by maU, 50 cents j by express, o� 
j�Uverea �t the offl��, � cents. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress o n  the 2d 
o f March, 1861, a r e  now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit 
to ali panies \vho are concerned i n  new inventions. 

The duranon of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
IEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli
ca.�ion for a patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes 
n the fees are also made as follows :-

O n  filing each C aveat . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
O n  filing eaeh apphcatlOl1 [or a Patent, except for a deslgll ... $ 15 

g� �;�!�f t�a&�)��t:s�;�:;��·
t

pa�e�·t�·.·.·.·.·. : ', : ', : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::�8 
On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 

g� �r��t���rai:�X/������::: ::::::::: .':::::::::: :.'::: .. : .... :. :�� 
On fi ling applicatiun for Design, t'hree and a half years . . . .  $ 10 
On fi ling ap plication for Design, seven years . . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ U i  
O n  filing application for Design, fourceen vears . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolisheli discrimmation in fees required of foreigners, ex· 
cepting reference to such co untries as discriminate against citizens of 
the U nited States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian 
Russlan, Spalllsh, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
v.n the above terms. 

During the l<.1.st sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fOl 
new inventions in the United Statt;s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted by Messrs. MUNN & C O . ,  in conn�ction with the publica
tion of the S C IENTIFIC' AMERICAN ; and as an evidence o f  the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, w e  would state that we have acteu as agents for more than 
FI:r;'TEEN T H O U SAND Inventors l In f!-Let, the publishers of this 
paper have become identitied with the whole brotherhood of Iuventors 
and Patentees at ho!lle and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattermg 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wea.lth 
which has in ured to the Inventors whose Patents were sec'-l-red 
through this Office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIE NTIFIC 
AME RICAN, would amuunt to ma.ny millions of dollars l We would 
state that we never had a more etllClent corps o f  Draughtsmen and 
Specifioation Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in  the quickest time and on th e  most lIberal terms. 

The E:::ul..luinatiol1. o:f Invent.ions. 

Persons ha.villg cUllceiv�d an idea which they think may be patentN 
able, are advh;cd tu make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
s ubmitit to UJi, wiLli a full description, fur advice_ 'l'he points of novelty 
a.re carefully examined, and a l'evly wriiten correspondillg with the 
facts, free o f  charge. Addres1'S MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-l'Ow, New 
York. 
Prelhninary EXRluinations at the Patent OJllce. 

The adVICe we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extelld to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like invention 

Rejected Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution ofre
jected cases, on reasonable terms. '1'he close proximity , of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords U8 rare opportunities for the 
examination and compariSON of references, models, draWings, docu
ments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cal:>es has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted are invitp. correspond with us on the s ubject, giving a briel 
history of the case, inclosing the official lett.ers, ole. 

Assignulents of Patents. 
The assignment o f  Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed npon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN & C O . ,  at the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

It  would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may b e  served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tions rega.rding the r!ghts of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communicatio1l8 and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addr.essed to MUNN &: C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

---- -------- -----

F. J. A . ,  of lIass.-The .only use of varnish applied to 
bronzed work, is to protect i t  from being easily ,vu,shed or rubbed 
ofr. If the bronze is to be kept perfectly dry, you may dispense 
with the varnish, but nOt otherwise. 

J: W. P . , N .  Y.-" The American Rifle " is the only work 
published in this country which contains accurate information 
respecting target riHcs and shooting. There is a, work p ublished on 
m ilitary ritles by D. Van Nostrand, I1J2 Broadway, this city. You 
will li nd a drinking iilter for soldier's use illustrated ')11 page 368, 
VoL IV. (new series) S C IENTl.nC AME l U C AN. 

G. B . ,  of Phila.�You will find tables on the exp ansion of 
steam in every elementary work 011 the steam engine. Bournes' 
Catechism of the steam engine, containing such tables, may be 
found III yOllr city_ 

H. H. ,  of N .  Y.-Tt is considered a good hydranlic ram 
that yields 50 per cent of the power, while a turbine has been made 
to yield 87 per cent. With 10 feet fall, therefure, your ram should 
raisc 1-20lh of the water 100 feet high, while the turbine should 
rai.se 1-12. 

S. A. D . ,  of JlIass .-We know of nothing better for past
ing yuur tape tlUll rO,tstcd sta.l'ch, s llch as is sold under the llallie of 

" Bl'iLish glllll, " ur i n  little butUes as " m ucila.ge . "  
J. P. C. ,  of It I.- lIard soap is forlllcd  by boiliug tallow 

U1' o i l  in s trong soda. lyes for s{�n:lral d;LYS uutil  S;t,p,)lliHcntion \if the 
grease awl the aJkaJi ioS eIrectell. sun soap is rn;tde by usmg putu,sh 
CallS tic lye. 

W., of Ohio .-Wc - do not know where you cau p urchase 

8.. elwin t l l e  llla,chine, but feel (}uite certain that a dollars' worth o f 
ad\'Cl'tisinQ; ill the S C IEKTIFIU Allu.:mC.\N wuuld discoYer to yOLl a 

has been predented there, but is an opinion based upon what knuwledge manufaei.urer. 

we ma.y acquire of a similar invention from the records in anI' Home J. AI. \V" of Va.--'Ve judge from the description given 
Ottice. B u t  for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and in },Olll' h�tt.el· that YOll al'(� trying t\) i n ven t :L PCl'pct ll;Ll motioll. If 
description,  we have a special search made at the United Sta.tes Patent 
Office, and a report setting forth the prospect8 of obtaining a Patent 
£c. , made u p  and mailed to the I nventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
structions for further proceedings. 'fhe8e preliminary examinatiuns 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seveuth-stl'CetB, 
Washington, by e Kp erienc�d. <lull cumpetent PMSU1l3. MU1'e than 
5 UUU sllch eA<:tlfil.Jations ha\"e been mftdc through lhis otlice during the 
p�,st  tlu·ee 'y f�a1""';. AliJ.resd M U N N  &, 0 0 . ,  N u . :3' Park-ruw ,  N. V. 

Ho",' to l'lakc a u  AIJp lic"i, C,iol"l fo,l' a.. l�a.tc.llt. 
Every .applica.nt for a PaLent must furnish a model of his invention. 

U s usceptible of 011e ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must f uruish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
cUllsisLS, for the Patent OJlice. '£hese should be sec urely packed, the 
nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the g�)vernment fees 

by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
&. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit 
mOlley is by tiraft on New Yurk, pa)·allle to the order ')±' ;\I nlln & C o. 
Persons ,vho lIve in rtilmote varw of the co unt.ry Ct-LU usually }Jllrch;tHl� 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspolldents i b llt, i1 
not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by 
ma.il, havlH!! the letter registered by the pOf:ltma,ster. Address )lUNN 
&: Co. , No. 37 Pl:l,rk-r:)w. New York. 

PerSf)UB desiring to 111e a Uaveat. can have the pa,pers p l'ep"red in tht:  
shortest t i m e  b y  sending a SkeL(;h s. n d  descriptioli of tlie i l1v er.du h 

The government fee .for a CaVei'l.t., under the Hew law, ia $10. A pam
phlet of advice regarding applications fur Patents and Caveats, ill Eu
glish and Germa.n, furni8hed gratis on application by mail.  Address 
M U NN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

Foreign Patents. 
W e  are very extensively engaged in the prepamtion and securing at 

Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule
vard St.  Martin, Paris j and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
think w e  can s<.l.fely say that Tl:iREE-FOURTHB of all the European Pat
enLS secured to American CItizens al't-� procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well tu bea.r in mil1d that the English law does nC'L 
limit the issue of Patents to Inveutors. Any one call take out a Patent 
then�. 

Circulars o f  infurmation concerning the proper co urse to b e  purklued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
q Ulremellts oi' differeut .Patent Otlices, &c., may be had gratis upon av� 
plication <lot un:: prin.cil:lt' oill.Ctl, No. 37 Park.-row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices 

w e  <Li'e l'Jght in (J I l l' COll.J0dlll'e yOll h:t(l uetter stop where you al' e .  

YOll Ctt U ll () t  s lLceeed, and the sooller rl ) l] ac� npon our advico the less 
disappointment you will experience. i ll the end, 

R. 111. ,  o f  l'a _ -Thcre is n o  " instrument that will attract 
SilYC1" ur gu](l i u  the ea.rth naturally 01'  baded b.v ltl;tu. ' 1  The IJelief 

in a l l  i l lSU' lllll e H t  uf tll ir, clHtl'nder, as \ 1  ell as ill  tiudillg water by 
witch h d i c!:;, i s  silllply ; t  dl: lmdull (If Ignurance. T h e  UCht place tu  
s(',ck  fill' tl'eJ.sul"t.:." i a  yvur eU lIlltry is i u  t h e  gnlLleu gmill of yOllI' 

when.t liul(]s. 

1Il. B . ,  of I o w a  and P. M .  M eN . , of lIIiC[l. -WC lmow of 
nothi ng bettet' to cuat yOIL!' il'( ) ll.smokestacks with theW whitewnsh 
nlade ul' clea.r wnl.el' and lime.  

E. S .  W_ , of D. C .  -You will finu pra ctical instructions for 

elee lt'0 -pla.ting lU Smee's Electro )Ietall llrgy, p ublished by John 
'Vi ley, o f  this ci ty. 

W. "1:. De F . -J. W. Nystrom, of Philadelphia ,  has ]>ub
llshed 1:1. wOl'k whiuh prolmLly cuu la.inH the in furm :J,tio ll YO I l  ueed. 

A. S . ,  of Ind .-Your SUb marine-gun p ort ditlers fro m  all 
o thel.'s ,ve have seen /i,nd we think a pa,tent m ight v e  oht<1ined for it. 
It::> simplici l:: is, w e  t.hink, a great recommendation.  

L .  S. L. M. , o f  M o _ ---lf yon have made an inventi on capa:  
b 1 e  (,l" rL1 11 11 i lJ �  ce(1])mnically, a clock, ch urn laihe, grist  mill, sa"v 
m i l l ,  wi r l i [Hlt  si(-,un lh'c or spri n g, ami reqmring n o  attention, it 
will be o l l e  of the greatest disco\'eries (;\,('t' made by tuan since ihe 

tlays o f  Noah. There h; no danger of its being L"lk\�n from you .'>0 

long ItS yOIl kt�ep it a. secret, uut i f you intend to patent your Im'on 
tion you m u s t  muko (\, ,vorking model of it.  

J. P .  n . ,  of Mass.-You will find a screw rice-dressing 
machine i 1 l tlstrated o n  pn,ge 17, Yo1. IV. ,(new series) S C lENTH'IC 

Ar,lEHICAN 

SPJWIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PA'l'Em' .-'l'he population of 
Great Britain, is 30,000,000 j of Frallce, 35,000,000 ; Bf'lginm, 5,000,000, 
Austria, 40,000,000 ; Prnssia, 20,000,00U ; and I{llssia., 6O,000,UOO. 
Patents may be ,secured by American citizens in all of these COUll
tries. Now is the time, ,\'hih� uusilless is dnll at hume, to take :td
vanta.ge of these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements 
of all ldnds are always in demand in E urupe. There will never be 
a better time tban the present to take patents abroad. Vfe have re
liable business connections WIth the principal capitals of E urop�. 
Nearly all of the vatents secul'ell in fureign cOllutries by All1ericans 
a.re obtained through our agency. Addr ess MUnn &; Co., 37 Park 
row, New York. Circulars about forelgn patents furnt.�hed free. 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business. during one week preceding "\Vednesday, June 4:, 
1862 :-
N. P . O "  of N.  Y. , $4.3 ; H. C .  R.,  of Pa. , $20 ; C. n. B . .  of _Mass. , $45 ; 

J.  :\1. D . ,  of Va. , $20 ; H. B"  of 'Vis. , $20 ; 11. &: � . ,  01 N, Y.,  $45 ; C. & 
.M.,of Iowa, $20 ; G. P . ,  of Mass. , $20 ; G . .:'tIde , of Ill. , $20 ; ,Yo D. 
A., o f N_ Y. , $20 ; J. B. R . ,  of N. Y. , $48 ; C. :\1. S . ,  of )Iass. , $30 ; J .  
C .  T.,  of Ind. , $30 ; J .  H. V . ,  of Mass. , $20 ; L. ,Yo P. ,  of ,Mass. , $70 ; 
O. H. P . ,  of N. Y., $20 ; E. i\L B . ,  of Ill. , $ 1 5 ;  J.  j).I. ,  of Conn . ,  $20 ; 
'V. H. G . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; R H. ,  of N. Y., $-15 ;  C. E. II. ,  of N. Y. , $20 : 
'V. L. P. , of N. J . ,  $20 ; E. M . ,  of Conn.  , $20 ; R. T. H . ,  of )I asf!; ; $1.5 ; 

S. W. , of )1as8. , $20 ; J. B . ,  of  Iowa, $20 ; A. II. &: J. A. B . ,  of l'a. , 
$20 ; 1\I. S. & S,  of N. Y. , $45 ; F. &: 'Y. ,  of N. Y. ; $aaO ; II. & F., of 
Conn.,  $15 ; F. R., of N, Y. , $2,2 ; J G., of N. Y. , $40, W·. Vi-:'. AL , of 
Mo., $25 ; J. B .  E .  & Co., of Iowa, $20 ; E. Y. C., of' Ind. , $25 ; E .  T. 
S . ,  of N. Y. , $150 ; 1\1. G . ,  of Pa.. ; $25 ; Y. 'V. B . ,  of Vt. , $12 ; L. & A" 

of N. Y. , $20 j J. F. T . ,  of ..\fass., $ 15 i P. C. Tf.o' of N. Y. , $12 ; J. W. P 
of N. Y. , $15 j J. K. H . ,  of Ind. , $ 1 5 ;  'V. &; T. , of N. Y . . $15 ; C. F. 
W., of Pa. , $25 ; C. & L., of 1\lass. , $15 j T. O .  C . ,  of "Tis . ,  $25 ; L, L. 

of N. Y., $ 15 ;  G. B.  H., of N. Y., $15 ; F. II. G." of N. Y .• $ 15 j N. F., 
of N. Y , . t25 ; N. & C . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; A. B" of Ill. , $15 ; H .  P_ B . ,  of 
N. Y. ,  $15 ; H. B. & Bros . ,  of N. J . ,  $20 ; H .  N. 11. ,  of Vt. , $15 ; G. B. 
R., of I l l . ,  $25 ; S .  'V. R. ,  uf :\Iass. , $10 ; R. K . ,  of N. Y. , $12 ; N. ll . 
S . ,  of N. B . ,  $ 1 5 ;  H. I. S. , of N. Y. , $22 ; C. C . ,  of Iowa, $25 ; C. L. G. 
or COUll . ,  $15 j C. L. �1. ,  of N. Y. ,  $ 1 0 ;  N. !C. Co. , of COlln. 25 ; 
C� E. P. , of Mass. , $ 1 5 ;  1. B.=J. , of .. O . ,  $25 ; C. A .. P.,  of Mich. , $25 ; 
W. H. U. & L. II. l\fcF. , ·of N. Y. , $25 ; J. B. ""V.,  of )'Llss. , $ 1 5 ;  G& C . ,  
of Conn. ,  $15 ; W. G. R . ,  of Pa. , $12 ; L. & A. , of N. t . ,  $1 0 ;  G. S . ,  o f  
N .  Y. ,  $28 ; H.  Ie" of N. Y. , $25 ; J. H. T. ,  of N. J . ,  $25 ; C .  B.  n. ,  o f  
N. J. ,  $28 ; B. Z. ; of N. Y. , $ 20. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been fon-varded to the Paten t  
Office from May 2 9  t o  Wednesday, June 4, 1862 :-
E l\T. B., o f  Ill. ; C .  1\1. S , or 1\Iass. ;  J. B. H., ot N. Y. ; N. P. O .  

o f  N .  Y. ; B .  Z . ,  of N. Y. ; 'V .  II. H .  & L .  II. l\1cF. , o f  J;.I .  Y. ; A .  E . ,  0 

]\'[ eh. ; I. B. J"  of 0. ; J. P. R . ,  of N. Y. ; G. B. P . ,  of 111. ; J.  n. 1'.,  
of,.N. J. ; S. 1\1 . ,  of Conn. ; C .  C. ,  of Io w a ;  S.  'V. R ,  of -'lass. ; C .  B. H. , 
or N. J. ; I-I. J. & '1'. H. E . ,  of N, J. j N. }" ,  of N. Y. j J. G . ,  of N. Y. ; 
C. D. S . ,  of nI e. ; N, & J"  of Pa. j II . K" of N. Y. j l\1. G . ,  of Fa. j J. O .  

C . ,  o f  'Yis. : E .  Y .  C . ,  of Ind. ; C. F .  'V. ,  of Pa,, ; "T. ,Yo 111. ,  of 1\'Iu. ; 
G_ S . ,  of N. Y. j L. & A . ,  of N. Y. ; V. 'V. B. , of Vt. ; W. U. R, of Pa. j 
P. C. 'l'., of N. Y. j  1-1. ·W. , or C '-Ll. ; T. & L . ,  of )lass. 

TO OUR READERS . 

Models are required to accompany applications fo r l' �teDtB 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pa tents 
when two good drawings are all that i s  required to accompa.:ly the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addresslllg a note to thi.s office, stating the name of the pat .. 
entee and daLe of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copyIng. We can also furmsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1863, to accolllpany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address M U N N  
& C O . , Paient Solicitors, N o .  37 Park R u w ,  N e w  York. 

RECElPTS.-When Illoney is paid at the offiee for suhscrip
tions, a receipt for it will alwu.ys b e  given ; but \vhen suuscribeJ's 
remit their money by mu,il, they may consider the arrival o f  the first 
paper a bona fide acknowled,gment of our reception of theIr funds. 

I�VARIAllLE RULE.--It is an established rnle of this office 
to stop serllliug the paper w h e n  the time for ·which i t  was . pre-vaid 
has expired. 

Nmv PAMPIILE1'S IN GJmMAN . - -We have jUH; isslled a re·
vised edition of o u r  pamphlet of IU8lrucl-iuuH to  lnCflltUI'H, cuutailliug 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., pl'illte 
in the G erman bll1guage, ""'hidt persOllS can have gratls UPOll Vli-
caliull nt tltiR omce. Address l\I UNN & C O . ,  

Nu. 37 1':lrk-1'0 \\', New \' urk. 

RATES OF ADVERTISINU. 
'1'","cniy-1i'vc Cents vcr liue rur oncil aHd e v ery ilH;ertiul1, pa.y_ 

alJle m advance. To ell<tble all to u nderstand ho,,, to compute the amouut 
hey mllst fiend i n  when they wish ad\rertisements inserted, we ,,·m 

explain that ten words average one lille. Ellgr:wings ' ... ·ill n o t  be ad
mitted into our advertislllg columns i ttod, as ht�ret()fure, the publi)-: h ·  

e r s  reserve to thernsel\res t h e  right to H.l ed a n y  advertisement tlley 
may deem obj ectionable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTHODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUC'rOns 01<' NEW AN D 
useful C o ntrivances or JHachines, of whate \"cr kind, can h��,vc their  
Inven t.ions illustrated a, n d  descrihed in the colnnu; s  uf t h e  ;:; ,,; [ E .:'a' } 4  
F I C  A�IERICAN o n  payment of a l'ea8ul1<l.ule charge for thl; engmv 
tng. 

No charge is made for the pniJliuaLion, and the Cllt� are rurni�hed to 
the party for wh0m they are executed as suon as they Imve lleen used. 
'Ve wish It understood, howo ... ·er, that no secondhand. or pour ellgmv· 
ings, such as patentees often get executed by iuexlleriellced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We alSu l e:sene the l'lght to accept or reject such s u bj ects us are vre 
sen ted for publication. And it is not our desire to recei\'e orders for 
engraving and p ublishing <lolly but good Iuveu l1o!ls or .Machin es, and 
such as do n o t  meet our approlmtion in this rCl::lped, w e  �ltall tl t�e1 i !le 
1 0  publish. 

]'01' further particulars, address-
MUNN &; CO" 

Publishers SCIE N 'l' Tl" I C  AJIERI CAN, 
New Yurk GH, 

UTOOl) \\TOH'rH PLANEHS---llL(jl'< !,'HAlI1ES TO PLANE: fl' II; tl) 24 Inches WIde, at $90 to ::;l1U. E or sale by So C. HILL,sl 
No. 12 Phn, ( - �l.reet, Xe\'IT Y0rk. la. 
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A PPLETON'S SCIENTH" !C SERIES.-EDITED BY WM. 
E .  ·WORTHEN . •  Just P ubllsh ell. 

!-' H.ACTICAL D RA W I N G  B O O K : Containing a Description of 
D r::twing Instl'lltlleu t s  a n d  t.heir U s e R ,  'Wi t h  Practical Examples 
i n  Geometry,Geome tricld Projection. Edited by \Ym. E .  \Vorthen, 
1 Yo1. , Bvo $ 1 50. 

II. A PRACTICAL 'l'REATISE O N  )l E C IIANICAL DRAWING 
AND DESIGN. Edited by \\Tro. E, 'Vorthen. 1 vol. t;vo. Illus
trated with n umerous Plates. $ 1 50. 

III. A PRACTICAL '1' [{ E .�TI8E 0:'-[ A R C H ITE CTURAL DRAW· 
ING AND DESTG�_ E dited by 'Ym. E. 'Vorthen. 1 vol. 8'1,'0. 
Illm;tril ted. Price $1 50. 

IV. A PRACTICAL TR I>ATISE ON S H ADING AND SHADOWS. 
E dited by Wm. }�.  " rorthen.  1 vol .  �vo.  $1.  

V. A l'RACTICAL T ll EATISE O N  T O P O GR A P H I C AL D RAW· 
ING. Edltl"d hy Wm. E. Wort,hen. 1 vol . ,  8vo. $1.  

VI. A l'HACTlC A L  T R E ATISE O N  PERSl'ECTIVE AND I S O  ME· 
TI� J C A L  DRA}V I N G. E dited by \Vill. E .  \Yol'then. 1 Y01. ) 8vo. 
Pnce $ 1 .  

D .  A P r L E T O N  & Co. ,  P u l:llishers, 
Nns. 443 and 445 Broadway. 

Any of the alJove sent free oy mail 011 receipt of price. 1 

HEA T  GAGES OR PYROMETERS , SUITABLE FOR 
h o t  ail' b lasts furnaces. Indicators for ascertai ning the working 

hor"e po wer of st.cam engines, nlso tOl' sale, S tearn Gages, Glass \Vatt-r 
Ga.ges, Glass T ubes, Gage .Cocks, Steam Whistles, &c.  E .  Brown, 311 
'Val n u t  street, Philadelphm, Pa. 1* 

THl� PATENT FOR AN EXCELLENT FORCING FIL-
ter, with it Becret composition capa.ble of" being patented, for 

ftltering medi u m ; has not heen Dut into the market yet ; will be sold 
low upon applicatioll to Benjamin Arnold, East Greenwich, R. I .  1* 

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.-FOR SALE , A V AL-
Imble im pro\-ement i n  woolen machinery, something that is 

H e eded in (wel'Y woole.l1 mill ,  it \vill  sa\'e enough to pay for itself I II  a 
short time. For partIculars addres�, Box 4,055, Boston, :\lass_ 1* 

To MANUFACTURERS OF THERMOMETERS_-THE 
undersign ed having made an improvement o n  a thermometel' for 

l'eJ.("ula�ing t.h.e heat o� m e tals llse.d in temperillg, would like to dispose 
o f  the lllventwll. I t  IS spo�wn o f  by thA thB editor of this paper,  as 
heing new and llseful. A(ldress C .  H.  Hill ,  "\Yorcester, Mass. 24 2·;.< 

ASSAYING ORES AND METALS.-'l.'HE UNDEH-
. signed offers. his services in assay i n g  all descri ptions of ore8, 

metals a n d  chemICal products. L.  C.  Bierwirth, 69 Pine s treet, Nc \y  
1 �  H �  

�![ICROSCOPES.-B. H .  HORN ,  N O .  212 BROADWAY, J..l New York City, has compound microscopes for $2 50 each. The 
o hj eet gla.ss of the.se has a. focal length of about one iNch. H e has 
others, with t wo additional Object  glasses at $3 50 and $4. They arc 
s u illclently powerful for showing infusoria. Address as above. P 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-THE AMOUN'l' REQU IRE D 
for ob ta.illing . patents on a limitcd n u mber 01 good inventions 

\vill  be paid hy the supscriber.f, . r  an equal interesL  therein_ �arties 
� pplyillg, e x pected. tn··devote themselvcs immediately and acti\7ely, and 

S l lcccsslully to theu' pateuts. in  the sale of rights w i t h  special com
)Hmst:Ltiun. G-ood refere n ces given aud required. I.'UI' fur! her p�trticll
lars address soon, C .  1'. ST1ME1'Z, Box 740, \Vashingtoll, D. C .  2i 2* 

To MANUF ACTURERS.-THE UNDERSWNED CHEM-
ist, patentee for seYeral improvements in t h e U'nan ufactnre o f  iron 

and s.teel, solution and. apI�lkati�llls o f  sil icates,  &c. , is uesirous of 
securlllg a permane n t  sItuallOn \vlth some promlnent man llfacturing 
eslablishmellt. No o hj ections to leaving the coun try. Address A. L. 
I>'le ury, Chemist., 330 Wal n u t  street,  Philadelphia. P 

To PHEVENT LAMP CHIMNEYS PHOllI BRE AKING.-
The patent rIghts of Colburn' s  l'rotedor UIl\l  Re{lectol" for GliLSS 

La.mp Chunlleys,  also the ha"lIdln ch inl J lPY, for sale 011 very re,LSO H a  
ble term,':;. ApIJly to Dr. G. j<' .  J. C o l lJ u r l l )  K e wark, N.  J .  1 

To PI�TnOLEUlII nED'IN I�[tS. - -FOn THE SUM 0 [;' 
$20, i !Jclosed i n  any communic I tiOB I ,vi l l  ftu'uish a. p dnt.ed for_ 

m u l a  for m i x i n g  a fire <-!-lld Oil-proof cenl (� n t, peefecll,v indestl"uctibl(� 
.al.Hl "van'allt�d tu be rtlhable in il,ll�' .s t t m1t.iOll where tight and lasting 

.l O l tlts are deSI \·'Lble. T h e  c e m e n t  h:-t� been in consta n t  use for five 
ye,�J·<i at the D o wller Kerosene O i l  (J I). ' S  \-vorks in Boston and in no 
case has it failed to make a pel' rect .i ( )in � in the 'most sever� situation !"'!, 
or when ex posed to great heat. Among i t s  other fulvanta.ges It i:;; 
1l1 llc.h less costly than most nrtlnlcs used for rn:iki llg j oints . It can be obtfLllwcl a t  any respectable . (I t"llggists Addre:-,s postao-e i uclosed J O :-:; H l! A  .:n O H IULL, S Il [Jt .  Downer K�!l'oi>ene od Co. , No. 76 \Vaf:e; 
s t r e e t ,  Buston,  l\Jasd. 23 4·:f 

,,'1m C R A IG M I C Wl;-lCO PE--I'A'l' !, N T E D  �'}JBlmAHY -L 18, . 1.'".62, mngll. i fY l l l g 100 tli;L�netel':-l tJJ' lO,OOO tinlPs, y e t  so H imple tlInt a, c l u l fi can l ! .:-i e  lL. He i J t. l JV BUl l ,  P , ) ,";bq.{tl pai ( l ,  O i l  l'eet� i p t. o f  $2 25_ Lllwral (liSCO l l u t  to  til o tr;HLe. Atl(lres1:i H E N lt Y  U HAIU, IH2 C e n tre street,  N e w  York City. 1·)(-

INCIWS'l'ATION 0 [" S1' E A lI[ BO ILERS. • 

AH � u 1t81'ing frollJ. this evil,  a n d  de .. ,iri u g  a rt!llledy, \vi l l l iwi it. h.Y addJ·esslng 
23 ;5--* ] 1 .  :.'f. 'VINANH, bux G,  1' .  0. ,  N e w  Yo!"K. C i ty.  

�!r ILLIlTONl"-l HtJ;:i-lSTNU D 1 A M O ;\TDS,  AND (a, A �l.L. Zlers' DlaJlwndll. ,1. Eo  KAHE L,s O N ,  l'\r<tll ut�\CluI"el', No. 69 l'Ii assau street, corner Jolm street, Ncw Yurk C i Ly. 22 4* 

UNlON MASTIC ROO FING COMPANY LO CATED 
at P()u�hkeepsie, N. Y.-=-'Ve �<Lnufaclnro and shill t.o all pa.rts of the.  vru�ld tIllS celebrated rooll.ng, WIth full printt!d directions for app h lllp- It.. Any body can put It on. It  i.s cheap, it  is fl re aBd water proot, It IS adapted to steep and flat roofs, and i t  will s(l,tisfv a ll Y  body that looks nt  i t  as to (]ur<'Lblli ty_ ��or further pnrticllln.rs scn(t for CiI'CI1-lars ::u.Hl SiLtnplcs. Ap,ClltS \\'itllted in a l l  p a n s  o f  the world, to whom g021d 

4
1nd l!i..�emell j s  are oJkred. C. C .  HOFF, U e Hel'L�1 � UIJt. 

P
WKEH8.--RIC HAIW KI'l'l-lON, HEAD 01<' WOH'l'HE� 

. str�et, Luwell, Mass.-Man u facturer o f  Kitso n ' s  Patent Cotton l\��X�l" ,KI�SOll 'S  Patent C o t t o n  O pe n �r, KitsOIl ' S  P a t e n t  C o t t o n  Pwker, �ltS()n · s  � atent C o tio.H \Ynste �lachlJ !e a n d  Rag Pickl-'r ; also .Build's  lf n gl lsh S e ll tchel"s (plckt'r.s), o f  t.he fOllu w i n g  celebrated pattern s : \\· a.lkel' & JLw�ll1g, lAl1�g & B rOl � l (1rS, 'J'<tyl�Jl·, ] Jang &: Uo. , .M<ltl U rac� 1 11t'es Nee�le-.l oin tetl 9a.rd (ilo/ h i n )!, for CnHl i n g  H e m p ,  J ute, Flax kc.  p,tJ'tw . .,; III waut <.,1 seeoud-lJ:wd plC l�el'li call b e  III (iJrmed w!Jpl'e t� pJ·oClll"e them. 21 13 
---------------j'�![ILL S'l'ONl!; DHESSING D IAMO NDS. SET IN  PAT-1., (0111, Protecto}' all\l G uide. }'o�· sa.le by J O H N  DIC KINSON, )mt el l tee and sole nUH,lUhwtul'el', �o. 6-'f Nassa.u slreet, N e w  York Ci Ly. A��O {f;lllufacturer 01 (J laZlerl,s DIamonds. Old Diamouds l"e-set. 

METALS.-THO S. J.  POPE, NO. 92 JO HN Sl'mJET 
. . New York City. -Charcoal and �nthracite Pig Iron, direct froI� 1urnaees, Bar Ir:,()l)s, to order) ,f.,r.om ml�ls,  I ngot, Copper, Lake, RaIti

m�O'e
5*

& c . ,  Old Copper, Lead, lin, AntImony, (J Ilt Nails, Babbit .Metal. 

COJl1BINED SHIN GLE AND HE A DING SA W.-UNE-
l11�aled for , s implicny and economy o f  1)( )Wer a.nd timber. 11ms��·Hl�{\In No. ,211) p l"eHent volume, SCIENTIFIC AMEHlCAN. Address 

IRE" OR & C O . ,  Luckport., N. Y. 2U l:j* 

NOTICE TO INVENTOnS AND MAN UFACTURERS . 
-'Ye are the exclusive owners, under Goodyear)s patent, ot t.he 

rights io mannf<:Lcture, use and !'lell V u lcanized. India Rubber, " so far 
as it may or can be used , "  for rolls and coverings for rolls fill' wash
ing, \vringing and starching machllles. ·"Ve know that the I I  clothes 
squee7.er ) )  must b e  a necessity in every family so soon as known, and 
we d(�Slre to encourage other JHL1'ties i l l  the man ufacture or it.  \Ve, 
therf'ore, license makers of good wringers UPOll l i lJenLl terms, fLnti rUl'
nish them promptly \\-'itl! the best of rubber rolls-a large supply of 
which ,,\" e  keep constant.ly on lWlld. A l l  pnrties i n frlllging our nghts 
will be proseeut.ed to the extent of tlH� law. Address, lH E T R O l' OLI
TAN \VASHING '\IACHI�E C U . ,  �'1iddlefield, C o n n .  

2 0  tf. DAVID LYMAN, 'freas. 

UNIVERS AL CLOTHES WRINGER-WE BELIEVE 
this to be the most po\veri'ul, most durable, and most convenien t 

wringer i nvented. Agents wanted to canvas", towns Iwd coun .. ies all 
over the Ul lited States. Address l\'lETROPOLI'l'AN \VA�H1NG :\'lA
CHIKE C O M PANY, l\Iiddlelleld, Conll.  AGENTS. R. C_ Browll i n g, 
No. 2� Dey street, N e w  YOl'� C ity, and Rubber C lothing Company, 
No). �7 .Milk street, Boston, Ma.ss. 20 tf 

ANILI�E COLORS.-FUCHSINE , BLUE DE LYON 
and Vwr.ET IMPERIAL, o f  the prodllcts of' .l\l essrs. RE NARD, 

FRERES & FRANC, Lyons, Fmnce Secnred by Lett ers Patent of 
the United ,stat-es, grauted July 31, 1860, and ,July 30, IB61. The under
signed a.re prep&l·etl to (lirer for snJe, o r  to receive orders for the above 
products. A . .P E R S O N  & HA RRDIAN, Nos. 60 and 62 M u rmy 
street, New York City. Sole agents for the VniLed S tates. 17 12·)(-

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE, VIZ. , A SEMI-
E lastic PIpe or Hose. C. McBnrney's P;tt(�nt.. -It c'Ln be univer· 

sally applied for the forcing, snct.ioll or con(lncting of water, hot or 
cold, in any a n d  evel·y place. I t  lmpart.<i no deleterious subst.ance to 
water uuder ar.y cirCUlnstances. 1l, is s n !ii c i c u tly elal"lllc  to b e  easily 
lJ e n t  iuto curves, &c. I t  is not ail"ected by lwat or cold. I t  will nut 
burst if  \\"ater is frozen i n  it.  I s  n o t  i nj nreu by exposure to the 
atmosphere or sun, and it has lJeen thoronghly tested for seyen y ears. 
I n  short, the pipe is composel� o f  ingredi ents indestructible except. by 
fire. Manul"ac Lured by the BOSTON B E LTING, PAC KI�G .& n O SE 
co., Bostoll , Mass . .Price list and circulars sent to order. TAI'PA.N ,  
l\IcBU H. N E Y  &. C O . ,  Agents, B o s t o n ,  Mass. 15 3m 

TURBINll1 W 4TER WHEELS, CON STRUCTED UPON 
t h e  best prhlcip'i:e for great economy in water.-For iilllstmted pam

phlet address ALONZO WARREN, ageut American 'Vater Wheel 
Company, No. 3I' E xchange street, BoStOli,  )Ola,ss. 13 12* 

LARGE MANUFACTORY A ND STEAM POWER FOR 
Sale or to Let C heap.-For s a l e  or to l e t ,  in Bridgeport, Conn. , a 

Large Frame Manllfaetory, 133 feet long, 3� feet \vide and four stories 
high ; wa.s builL a few yeal·s since for a carriage manufac�ory, but is 
now supplied with a 40 ·borse power engine and bOIler i n  cOI? plete 
order, with shafting and steam-lleating pIpes throughout. I t  I S  cenT 
t.rally aud pleasant.ly located, and \ve11 c"dculat.ed for light manu
factures. N umerous parties in Bndgepor� ,vould like to hire po wer. 
The whole will be sold or let o n  reawflalJle terms. Also for s[tle or to 
let a large manufactory i n  We1:itport, Conn. ,  built  of  brICk, with an 
engine of 200-horse power. Apply to P. T. BARN U.M, American Alu� 
seum, New York City, or Bridgeport, Conn. 12 tf 

SOLID EMEHY VUWANl'l'E.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
faeturing wheeis o f  this remarkable substance for cutting, grind

ing and polishillg metals, thaL will outwear hundreds of the kind com
monly used, and will do a much great.er amount of work in the sam 
time, and more eflieiently. All i n terested can see them i n  o peration a 
our w<l.rehouse, or circulars describing them will be furnished by mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO . •  
14 13 N os. 37 and 38 Ptt.rk-rGw, New York. 

N E W  Y O R K E!1
N
�;1c�uR!;ro

�E L C O M P A N Y, 

SOLID EJUERY WHEELS, 
PatHnted Jan. 7, 10t:i2. 

These wheels are consolidated upon an e ntirely ne\ .. ' tind scientific 
principle. Compos{'u of pure Turkish Emery, free from glue, r ubber, 
\tulclllllte, and aU other glut.inous s ubstances ; they <Ll'e the only legiti� 
mate E mery Wheel ever introduced int.o the nHtrket. 

'l'hey are ma.nuf�lctured of every number of' Emery, fin e  or coarse, 
moulded to every size, a n d  ml:Lde in quality to any degree or hanluelcllcl. 
They are true, and carefully balanced ; and, as they al ways present an 
even surface, and do not glaze, are unequaled for cutting, grill.dillg, 
sharpening Ilnd polishing purlJoses. Their d urability and eUicwncy 
commend them. as a matter of economy, to all workers i n  metals. 
",re subjoin the foliowing from many testimonials :-

MORGA.N IRON WORKS, NEW YORK, Nov. 30, 1,s61. 
N:EW YORK EMERY WUE:h:L CO.-Gentlemen: Having given the Patent 

SolId E mery Wheel manufaeture,d by you a severe trial, I do, \vithollt 
he.'?itation, pronounce it the best wheel I have ever used, as it  cuts 
qlUck, wears slow, fLnd does llot glaze ur softf�n by friction. 

Respectfully vours, J O H N  GALL.f G II E R ,  . Foremall l\[organ Iron \Vorks. 
A descriptive .cit·culal', containing n list . o f  ]Jl"in(�s, ,\ce. , .  w i l l  be j"(JJ'-
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LAUTH 'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS,  MAN-
drels, Plates, &c., of iron 01' steel, Address the suhseribers (who 

Ilre the only mr\,u u Ca.cLllrel'S lluder M r. Lanl.h' s  plttetlt� i l l  t h e  U ll i l eu 
I'Hates, and who lun·e tlw exclll;:;ive contrul of suiu lmtents), fot' circu
lal's cuntl-1. it�ilJ g l:itatcmell ti:l or the results o f  experimell t:,<; llmde uy 
WilHam FI11rUairll, of Manchest.er, :E n gl<:Llld, and A1a:10l' 'Yllliam Wade 
of U. H. A. , also o{ .lier vnlllable te.stilllUllia.l.s. J U N E /:)  & LAUGH-
r..IN S ,  Pittsburgh, PH.. I.Y';<· 

PA'I.'EN'l' FOR SALK -IMPnO VED CATCH BOW' FOH 
. Door Locks and Latehes, which greatly facilitutes their opera

twn, and does not increase the cost of mnnuf'aeture. Address ,y,\1. 
SALISBURY, 'Vhecling, Va. 20 5* 

EMPLOYMBNT ! AGENTS W AN'I.'ED ! !  A NEW EN-
terprise.-The Franklin S(;Iwing Machine Company want agents, 

at a salary of $40 per month f \.nd e x p enses paid. For pltr�iculars ad
dn�ss, with stamp, lIAIUtIS J:HtOTHEH.S, Box 302 Haston, Mass. 

:w tf 

Q I'HlNU TACKLE BLOCKS.-PATEN1' HIGHT FOR 
�:::J Sltle, tJ t' ! icense to m::l.n ul"aetm·e granted on rf�asona.ble terms.  Sf �e  
inveu tlUll ueseribed in S()IKNTIFlC AMl:£IUCAN for l\lay 10, 1862. Ad-
arc!>s ).lrs. E U NICE B .  H U S t::lE Y, B altimore, Md. 19 7* 

B AIRD'S PATEN T  PHEPARATlON p o n  'I.'HE PUO-
. tcctiull of S l.e. t 1l1 Boiler!> f"roIIl l l J c J  nSta1.ion. ·-H dot�S not in.i ure 
the lnetals ;  i s  f), gre(ti. s,L\' l n g  or  f u e l ; does lInt. fU;l..Ill, a n d  w ork@. €IJI tall.v 
well in snit <111(1 fresh \Vatel'. For �!11e br J A ;U I<: B  F. LEVIN. :No. 23 
CAn tral W h arf, BORton,  l\lrtf,s. New York depot, C OL E B  & C'O" No. 
91 Wes� htreet. 18lf 

_ ______ . . _ .  __ __ .. __ .. _. ___ . ___ . _ __ . _ ____ __ _ .. __ __ __ .1!' ____ _ 

FULTON 'S ' C OMPOUND , lWR CLEANSING ST�JAIII 
boilers of' scale.�-This article is  powerful 1.0 remove scale, and 

will  not inj ure the boBer. Western agents, ,\TALWO RTH, HUB
BARD & CO., C hicago, I ll. Sole proprietor, E .  I I .  ASHCROFT, 
Nt'). 82 S udbury street, BostOIl, Mass. 9 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBHA'I.'ED S 'I.' E A lI1  
Pumps-Adapted to every variety o f  pumping. The principaj 

styles are the Direct Action E xcelsior S team Pump, t h e  im proved 
Balance Wheel P ump, D.uplex Vacuum 8:nl1 S team Pumps, f�ad the 
Water Propeller, an e n tIrely n e w  invention for p umpmg large quan
tities at f1 1Igh t Uft. Ai:-;o u lle 50-h orse i"\tearn e nglllc, good as new, ,.,rill 
lJe sold chea.p. For .salo :-I.t  Nos. 55 and 57 First street, W illiams
bUl'gh , anll No. 74 Beekman street., New York. 

1 tf GUILD. GARRI S O N  & C O .  

BAG H OLDEn AND CUNVl'WElt, TO HOLD BAGS 
for tIllmg, a l J(1  w h eel them . a w a y  w h e n  f u l l  ,v i L b o u t  ha.ndlillg, 

awl for all other }) l tt])Osn,s for which. hand tl"llckf.l are used. ",Tant.ed 
by o v ery farmei', and nIl who ha.n' tMgs to fil l  and lH twlle. J)rice $5. 
Agent '.: \\ (j ll i.uJ i l l  ! �Y (')'.I' C0Utdy j ll t l l e  Ulliun ,  w h u  llUty JW:Lllllt"acLlu·p, 
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blttIDJJ, J. R. IIOFl" ER, :J.IOtHl"t J oy, Lancaster C o . ,  Pu. 20 3eow·;+ 

IMPOHTANT TO INVENTOHS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & C O O ,  PROPIUETon8 or THE 
S C IENTIF I C  AMERICAN , c untinue to solicit patent!; ill the Dnittd 

S tates and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasunable tenni:>. 'f·hey 
also attend to various other depart
ments of business pertaining to pat� 
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United Sta.tes C o u rts 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. 'l'he long ex 
perience �Iessrs. l\IUNN & Co. have 
had i n  preparing Specifications 
and Dmwings, extending over a pe
riod of sixteen years, has rendered 

t hem perfectly conversant with the mode of doing business at the 
United States Patent Office, and with the greater p art of the inventions 
which have been patented_ I n formation cOll c erning the patentability 
of inventions i s  freely given, without charge, or sending a model or 
drawing and descri ption to this ofilce. 

Consultation may be had with the firm b etween NI:NE and FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NllW 

YOUK. "Ve have also establi::;hed a. BUANCH O F1<'ICE i n  ihe C H �  O F  
\VA.SHINGTON, on t.he CORNEH. t.H' F' A N D  SE\TEN'.rH STImETS, opposite t h e  
United States Patent Omce. This oIlice is undl;r t h e  general superin
tendence of one of the firm, and is i n  <1a.11",- cJmmunication with the 
Principal Oflice i n  New York, and peri>\)lw.l atten tion will  b e  given at 
the Patent Oflice to all  such cases as m,Ly require it. I m ·entors and 
others who may vi�H 'VashingtoD, having lJuslUess at the Patent Oflices 
!'lre cordially i n vited to c<1,11 at theil' office. 

They are very extensively engaged i n  the pre para lion and spc urin g 
of Patents in the various E uropean cQ ulltl'ies. For the transaction 0 1  
t.his b usiness they hu.ve Ol1ices a t  Nos. 6 6  C h ancery Lane, Lond on , 
29 Boulevard, S t. �Ia,l'tin, i'm'is, and 26 H u e  des E \J erollniers, Brussels. 
\V e  tlu u k  we may safely say that three-fourths of all the E u ropean 
Patents filecured to American cilizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to be pul' .  
sued i n  obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requirements 0 1  
the Patent Office, &c. ,  may b e  had gratis upon application at the Prin .. 
cipal Office, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a C ircular 
of' information about Foreign Pat n ts. 

The u.nnexed letters from former CommiSSIOners of Patents we com� 
mend to the perusal of' all person:,,; lllterested i n  obLaining Patents : _  

?\lE8SHS . . M UNN & Co . : -1 ta.ke p lensure in statin� that while I he.ld 
the o11lce o f  CUWlfl J S&inner o f  Patent.';. l\'IOHE THAN O.l\E�FounTH O}' ALL 
THE BUSINESS OF THE .OFFICE came through your h a n ds. I have n o  doubt that t h e  publw e{J n 1idence thus indicated has been fully deseryed, as I haye always observed, i n  all your i n tercourse wiLh the 
Of lIce,. a marked degree of p romptness, skill and fideli ty to th(� inter-ests 01 ,Yuur employers. Yo ur,s, very truly, C HAS. MASON. 

Immediately ailer the appointment of :l\Ir. Holt to the office of Post
master General of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined 
very grateful tesLimonial :-

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much plealbure to bear testi. m 0 !l y  to the .a�le and, emcient manner in which you discharged vour dU,tIes :�s Sullel�or� 01 Pat-ents whi�e I had the bono!' of  hold.ing� the oll�ce of  Commls!SlOner. Your busllless was very larg�, anu you s usta,med (an�, I doubt not, j ustly. 9-esel'�ed) the reputaLlon of' ellergy 
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ty I1l performing yo ur pro· 

Your obedient serv1Lrlt., J_ Il ULl'. 
l\'f:t,�SSH�. MUNN & CO. -Gentlel/wn� gh·es me much pleaslln� to S H  v tha.t, dUl'lllg tll C time o t' my holding the ot\ 1ce 01" ()omlUi�"iollel' (If Patents, It ve9 large proportioll of the b uslUess or invelltOI"S ue1"ore the P�.tent OUICe �\'as. transacted t.hrough your Agency, and that I :lave ever found YOll fmthful and devoted to the illlcl'ests of y o ur clients as w�ll as .eminelltly qualified to ped"Ol'Ill tbe duties of P<t tent Attorn'eys 

W���l�:Nll�I��ti��l�I��� ·re���ia�����1;��1� be ad�:�I;'e�to E
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. .  
llIUNN .'1.; co.,  

I' uLli,-;hers, No. 37 l'ark-ro w ,  New York. 

I:lOHTABLE S'I.'l�AM ENGlNE8 - COMBINING T'HI.j 
, lli.ltximum of. efliciency, dlll"a.lJi.lity and aconomy with the miuimilln of we�ght a�d P!"ICe. They are WIdely a n d  favorably known, mtll"f� 

than 200 bemg III use.. All warra.ntetl s�LLis!actory Of' n o  s}.l1e. A large stock o n  hal�d r�ady for llurne(l1ate applICa tIOn.  DeSCl"lptlve circ ulars sel� 3� applIcatIOn . .Add.rel:ls J. C. H OADLE Y.  Lawrence, .Ma.ss. 

P
UMPS ! l' UMPS ! !  PUM PS ! !  l--CAHY'!:\ IMPIW V};JD 

Hotary J:!'orcc Pump, ullriva.led 101' pumping ho t  or culd llquids Manutacturea and sold by CARY & B RAINERO J; coekp01 t. N Y '  Alsu, sold b y  J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor H ouge, N ew Y�rk. " ' l4tf 

11WN PLAN EHS, L A T'H ES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
IHilliug l\11.:.el.li n � ,':i, and OtlH!!, Mach i n i s t. ' s  Tools, of' superior q uallty o n  hand and tUl lslnn g ,  antl 1"01' sale l()\,",. 1" 01' descri ption and prices address NEW HAVK� j\lAKUI;�ACTURING C O ;,\I PANY, New Ha-ven, C011 n. 26 

\. MBSSJFJUnS LES INVENTEUHS-AV1S IMPOr. -f . .  t��,�t. ��e.'; Ill';- e n t f� l.lr . .:; non famil i e rs avec la. hmg!1 f:' ilnrrli1.ise e qUI prei8.�·eralOl1T. n�us communiqu eI' l e urs i nven t-j,m); ell Fl"anq�.i3 ,peu 
vent. n o n  . ..,. al�dj'f'R.·;er Llans lellr hmgne nat!t.ile. E nvoyez nous IHJ de8siu 
et une descrlptwn COll(J t R e  pour notre examen. Tonies comrnunica� tlons 8er�t����i.�1�:oe1����g:�C6·1flce No. 31 PQrk��:.NN:wCi>�;k. 

Sue �cact)tun!J fiic bcutfct)c (iciinber. 
:DIe Unteqcidlnct:1t l!.lbClt cine W�ld tung.  bic (h�nb el'U ba� mer�al. ten angt D t , U111 ltd) t l)tc �\lt"'tc ,n (tu)crn, l)erau�gegeben, unb �er"vfol.  

gen fold)e  grn t i�  an hcfducn.  
�rtl;t.c,cr ,  .1t' Cld)e  n i d) 1  mit  ber englifd)clt iSprad)e bclannt finb ,  {"ltnm 

I_�re �Jl 1 t tl)"lultgen i n  ter bcutfd)en iSprae!)e mad)elt . ISliBCIt \'Nt �r. ftlt tllnge}!, ntH tuqen, tcn tHci) Beid)r ic�enClt mcfd) r d bHtlg � lt bdiebe  man 
In ,1nl'Cl ltren alt 1m1llUI � �o. ,  

�7 Ij.\lt't mliW,  iI�nl..LW orr. 
lIhtf ter Officc lt1irb teutfe!) AeflWodl�n. 
[)afclbft ill !u �aben : 

» ie �atent-�*f1j! bet �mini\ltell �taateu, 
nc6ft ben Slcucln unt bet ®cfd)iift�orinung b et \1."l!ent�Offfcc unb Wnlcl. 
hmgen fur ben il:rfinb'r.  11m (id) \).'a te ltte iu fle!)crn, i It ten mer. 61. fo. 
il.1oi)l a{.0 itt �unlj.\ll ,  3r.tnl'r '2[u��4ufle a u iS  ben �atent��efe�en fremli�r 
i!iinbl.' Uub hnauf bql!A !hh matL)fd'l�g, ; ,uenfaU. n4!il\>e ®iufc fu� �rfinb'r 1mb f�le!)e, r",(<1)e patwtiren t" tlen. 

�rdf 20 �u., per \Poit 26 �U, 
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Improved Projectile. 

The accompanying engraving represents the most 
intricate and perhaps the most destructive projectile 
that has yet been devised. It consists of one large 
shell into which several small shells are inserted at 
right angles to its axis, with charges of powder below 
them, so that they will be driven out, either after the 

projectile strikes or during its flight; the smaller 
shells as well as the large then exploding and scatter
ing their destructive fragments in all di rections. 

Fig . 1 is a longitudinal section of the projectile. 
The exterior portion, A, is simply a cast-iron shell of 

n ,  is filled with scraps or chips of iron to ballast the 
�hell, that is, to carry the center of gravity forward of 
the center of mass, and thus make sure that the apex 
of the projectile shall al ways be forward throughout 
its flight. The chamber, m, is filled with powder 
which burns at the same time with the powder in the 
tube, I, and thus adds to the force of the explosion, 
and the fragments of iron in the chamber, n, are 
scattered when the shell bursts. 

The fuse, h, may be fired by a time fuse and thus 
discharge the mortars, D, during the flight of the 
projectile if this is deemed desirable. 

RIPPON'S PROJECTILE. 
the usual acorn shape, and this is pi erced with 8 
holes, B B B, in 2 series of 4 holes each, equiLlistant 
from each other al'Ouud the periphery of the shell . 

Into the axis of the projcetile is inserted f� hollow 
tube, C ,  of cast iron, which has ShOl·t tubes or mor
tars, D D D D, cast upon it in such position that their 
bores may correspond with the holes, B B. Each of 
these mortars is charged with powder and with a pro
jectile, E, which may be either a solid shot, or a shell 
constructed like the main projectile, and containing 
bullets in the tubes in its sides. 

The mortars, D D, arc discharged by means of a 
fuse, which is wound iipi ra,l l y  lIl'ound [t tube in the 
a.xis of the projectile . This tube is represented i n  

larger scale i n  fi g .  2 .  A percussion cap , g, fig. 1 ,  is 
placed on the end of a small iron pin which enters the 
projectile at its apex, and is surrounded by a small 
charge of powner to act as priming.  Into this charge 

of powde r  one end of the fnRe , h,  is brought through It 
hole in the wall of the tube, I, and when the projec
tile strikes, the Cftp, 9, is exploded, burning th e pri
ming and setting firc to the end of the fuse. As the 
fuse burns, the fire comes in succession to . the vents, 
g g, of the several mortars, D D, and discharge� them , 
driving out the shells, E, which then explode. A 
flange, k, is formed upon one side of the tube, I, in or
der that it may be certain to be inserted in the proper 
po sition to bring the fuse in contact with the vents 
of all the mortars. 

The interior of the tube, I, is filled with gunpow
der, and the lower end of the fuse is carried through 
the wall of the tube so that it may ignite this pow
der after the mortars are all discharged. The burning 
of this powder explode� the main shell and completes 
its work of destruction. 

The cavity in the interior of the shell is divided 

near the forward end by the metallic dj,�phragm, l, 
into two chambers, m and n. The forward chamber, 

Application for a patent for this invention has been 
made through the Scientific AmQricftn Pa tent Agency , 
awl further iurol'mation in relation to it may be ob 
tained by addressing the inven tor, William F. Rip

pon , at Providence, R.  1. 

Tubular Bricks. 
The socicty for improving the condi tion of the la

boring classes in London, highly commend the use of 
tubulftr bricks for purposes of constructi on. Accord
ing to an official statement made by the society, a 
size has been chosen which, with the omission of the 
headers, reduces, hy about one-third, the number of 
joillt�, and greatl y improves the appearance of the 
work, gi ving it more boldness of effect and resem
blance to stone than that of ordinary brickwork. 
This size is twelve inches long, and three courses rise 
one foot in hight-a 8i7,e equally conveni ent for the 
workmen in th e mmlllfacture, and -in the URe of the 
bricks. Nine bricks of this kind and size will do aF. 

much walling as sixteen of the common sort, while 
the weight of the former but little exceeds that of 
the latter. When passing through the machine, or 
in the process of drying, any number may be readily 
splayetl at the cnds for gables, or marked for clos
ures and broken off as required in use, or they may 
be perforated for the purpose of ventilation. 

Yankee Contrivances in the Churches ' of Boston. 
If the organ-blower's  occupation is not already 

gone, there appears a fair prospect that the period is 
not very remote when the organist may dispense with 
the services of his " assistant. " In the new Metho
dist Episcopal Church, on Tremont street, Boston, 
the organ-blowing is performed by water power-a 
small stream of Cochituate being introduced, which 
docs the work admirably, without getting the 
" sulks" and quareJing with tbe organist. All that 
the latter has to do is to turn a stop-cock, which lets 

on the water, and the organ bellows are put in mo
tion, and supply ,.ll the wind desired. In the new 
church spire of Rev.  Dr. Ganuett, also in the City of 
Notions, there is a fine chime of bells, which is to be 
played upon by means of electricity, so that the per
former may cause them all to sound exactly in the 
respective order he may desire, while seated at a key
board similar to that of an organ. 

WHALES AGROUND.-A shoal of whales ran ashore 
lately at Whiteness, on the Isle of Shetland, and 
getting into shallow water, immense numbers-four 
hundred, it is said-were captured by the islanders. 
They were attacked both by sea and land. Some es
caped, but were wounded, sank, and afterward rose to 
the surface, and floated to shore, so that almost the 
entire shoal was captured. People came from miles 
around, aRd a nHmber of riflemen hurried to the spot 
to enj oy the novel sport of whale shoeting. 
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